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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
"A Community Nt.vt. paper With Superi. iverage and Greater Header Interest'
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1. 11,110N. 1.1:VI I 41%1.1, FRIO ti. 141;1•11'N1111.3i 'I IWOt til I 'dl i%1 or
THE FULTON BULLDOGS OPEN SEASAN TONIGHT IN FAIR GROITND PARK
--4
Mrs. Norris Criitically Liiii,,11.11., till li\ 1 1 -- 1 ,,14.11 I adoS. t Ill st ND 1 '. , PERSONALS [Fair's 11..11 _,v I Hornbeak Brings, 1:41•11 l'INL 1.144. -
Injured In Auto Wreck ,
..ii,
,
av will ,e•• baseball in all it. \i , .. ‘t ,.„ 1 .. „.„1 •„,thee
-- 
glory on lineal City when the 1.....i • .,, , ,. , K,... ,,,.i hi,,,,,  iq
,..N. Ill:..— Ni,.. T. 1.; N..i.is, age la, a 1. ,.!„ yak I ,,lonel, of the 1 Inerkall .\'•"- h o weilmeday
in )..iii• ton, who lit,: ,iii 
Fiatilli-sl, was vial ion 1111111' to OW 011 y for :1 value • :,,t, I. m. yang,. ha, hail an
......isly hut ii Tilenday when slo Wiiii ,, iii, i i 1111111 i '1 V .%1 Si::.-- I • . 1101 S1,i01 -in- lieW, Mrs.
• relaida e , a. all 11111,11,111k :11.1•ilkIll . S110, , „s OW 1.10,0/1 11,-11• ... 101.11 S0111I•1, ,1 Ft ..,ft it Water Valley.
with her ilaught..., NI, I ,.,11 Ilukt.r
't '1""/11' ''''"'Y """. 11"lian"1"'h ' l'' 11,i 1,,, Nlaitliew: left Naalnesnew in so .
1411,1 Ile si,lel. .t 1 ' " I I. S1"1''ii h the t;1.-1 -1,- .• en lot t hicaeo where he wdl spe
loth of i iiitrilia, ill . w eu , 1.1111"0' 1 . ,,, (••,1N 1,. .. 11 t rying fto. 1
to t ititon whet.. Mi --. Bake, wa-. !, ..,. . ,,,,i. tii ,..., 
1,, .,..,,,iii., .1,,....thi
1-pend a weels's %twat ion. 'Hie w 1 eel. i., s , hry hay,. 
„,,,,,.....ded ,,,,,, will
happened ill N'e 1 Fratil.forl , Ill.. , ,r ire oils...Ili
.. 
. 
. 
'Deers their best base-
Illes,11tV 10"111110, 31 t" "d".1'• hall treat of the year. Th.. gana. will M i s. It S. Randall rot i..rned
ailiaaWIC.-aw• Mis. Itakei, the iltiter 
of Oleo ,tarts at 3:00 to. iii. sharp. with their he. home in Momiphit tin:
1.111. W :11, (tattoo il t ttiek 1111 the drong....t lineup lof the season with ,i,„.„ .1 Ve i l woh air,. Kearwth
111811,,11Y "1"I '1"1'13"1 w ii'41 1 hu :441.1ed st T.-firth. Sr in. plus el' from s  ei. „i„i mi,.., t.L.tt ..,  t;.
1 1 11,1 dove,' i"'I'ate'l l'Y a hmid the Texas leagile Will `a.t. action ' ,i,r 1 lice C.ireielar, who Rag
:ignail that ilo Wit, to Illakl. it 1141 ,4,,,,,iny. ,•• ,,ii. 1101%.1.1I to Meneth••
1 11111 f  111, navelimIll. Whet: tin' vi itar it. Fallon la d w •i-k.
—Football Tonite—hawk pulled to the left another ear
HOBBY m vrrtiEws MP:F:1's Nt,•. lito ‘111.... It. T. Douglas
...ming Irt•iii l lie opposite 411,1411.m
WITH SCOUTS TUESD.t1 -"". Siu.',id..n. 1'1'1 two day,
and trot elute fa .i. 0111‘1111 iti,ourid era+ in Nlerophis Visiting re
Iii,' Duel: and the mi. ear, mashed 
-
ill a Iteml-on well...mil.
-,:tritl...tel,a1.1.4S4Yi'uft.::"4..::":i1,7t.aitt.:.1 is'eal::;irwi "..‘lb-r:i":17:11s. MI' It• r It."Itd
'nu. tn.— W.1111111 W1.1.0 thlt1W11
T111. dily 1111.tht TI'llioll :12.. with many denehter are sp.....fine -es ei at
I tom t he CAI' hi 1hr pavement, re-
vel% nig aoan v 1.111.- nd bruise, ii Tle St''"11- In" th'' .111,01 Iwo tr,s,I,-l i" Ni'mPl'i-'
piosent. met at the Seoul t :thin on He' tat Williani' -p us t St"
wet, 1.110.,•1 to the W,ed Fiankt.ort viii.e....t. Hobby iocat , ti l to Fulhon witl. Ii • patent
hospital where t hey i ....teed rit.,1
reet
)1)
'DS •
.V
IOWA
\\I
ice
Co.
M. .• 1100 lel , "oi..44lay
St. Lou, where -he wilt tad: re
fr foi a week.
middleweight boxer, Was present. "'hi Ni r''' hi. W.' W'il'"i''' °°
aid. Mr,. Stout sustained cut, .on • t reet.II.. loa41.• all illtOlOSt ilar talk ano -
the face and 1.11.1) as did !dr,. link-
amwer.al 11110,11011, COI' the boys. MI-- 'Ian. itair'd"I' -'p. iii the
er. Mis. N.orris Was the tally one
. !lobby pi ••iii ised le bring hi, spur. 'tid in 38'ks°11 usith f "'hi'
receiving seriolis intern:II illitir•••s
i iio.i. pa i flier to the Cabin some Rtttt"lal° recentlY "u""1 t" Ft.'Ti.' message reached Fulton about
oe o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
„no, Ihi, „all ,,iiii give an i, hitiit,,,ii Mrs. Frank Wi,....ein and Cli
n .
T 1.,..; N „i,„ki tia‘.iii,..., iii.- ..n the etchnente of sx i :rig. e a ,11 Fratire`  and Sue 
Carolyn. Who
1,11 011t ly moved I.. Miami*.
day in the hospital suit), his wife. 'aid 1 hat Ii' weal.) 
endeavor to a r_
returned to Fulton early Wednesday range w!lli Om Prolmoter et l'adu. l
1 we'k "al " "1 ','• ii,1- and
cab to admit the Scouts i if Fulton I tie."' in Fult"' . ''''''''  "Pe
morning, and ieported le•i• v011.101011 week end with Miss Jan. Edwat
critical. 11... with daughter. Ilett lo hi' next fight 
there. •
kethi•en Winters.
RN4u4lral:Ti:s.olla.milefNtil.Wae:1"nie'Ndlar:: liYoltnmdi'n'igi ;I, Pf.‘,.14.,411.:.trriry,,IiiI:',,?1,:t'iit..14,,t:iihi:„:„01:::...,..ittiaNitilinic4..rilbinif.ikli;-; 
...1,,N•Inits3t h4M• anr.3,:ek I 1,-Ungdh.i.n Fuelbtia
at 1::10 for West Frankfort to at- tome folk,.
tend 1.. Dr ee.r loal-i.14. end eilin is 
1.4et ,, 1,..ing manifest...I in looxing.
wrestling and tot her sports, and It Mis, Frances Norris ivtur
reported slightly improved. is planned to carry oat a fl:,' pro- din/ front i'entralia, III., Wi,e
visited a wt.elt with friends agrain along this line. A wreathing
, slater, Ms. Cecil Baker, -mat and some boxing gloves will III'
Walker.
Spartiy Newton
Kli?i
Other
4
ail:kneed foi soon
wit toe carried out
— 
this
lively cornpetition, and prizes offer-Plans were announced liert. thi-
fat for the winners. So, all you Bov Mrs. Wallace Knelling-
.....ek by the Kentucky Home Cann>
N
s....„,„ plan    , , at tond regal., h. a ta, daughter, Barbara. returned to theft 
o. 11351 of I•i..1erll Wrwilin• ii of ,,,,,:..y iii,- nit,. 1.:,..,,Ey scout , ,,:iyi, to h. nie on Fourth-A Sunday night at.
Alma lea, for the celebration of tit. ii ,bring a Noy ftiend along to become ter ii ". k's visit with friemis andthirty-first anniversary, on Fti.l.e,
...datives in Centralia, Ill.a member.
night, September 2Sth. The code-
—Foothill Tooke— Nlark Davidson returned to Fultonbration, wilich will i.e carried out in Sunday after spentline a week in
Ii,,' form of a mitotic entertainment 
F! KS SLF-K NEW
%H.:mints IN DRINK (fem.:ilia, 111., wilt, 110.1 pi., its
Will la' held al the Masonic hall on Daisy Thompson and Mr,.
the top floor of the City Hall, start- m i„.ii i„ii.,,,,i IS ii,,iiig, 4411,4.n 444 Hill attended the Borne, lives eir-
nig at 710 p. Ill. .lsill Mayfield SaturdLy.
Many interest ing ft atutes has 1. hi':0,111":,1.1,1,1,1,.1.,',:i1,1":, iiiilr,i,%; nl .‘o ,,. tIni,.....,,,Fk1,;(1.i.se Charles .‘11en Williams entered the
I,, arranged on the progiani, di
• have alrealy -gnu on the dotted University of T.•tinessee Junior Col-
eluding an 01.1 fuldlets contest Wit ii Ill,. offiCl`TS of the lodge state '.".'' "1 Marlin MenolaY•
cash awards. several quartet num- Itui ing September special Moho,- Miss Carolyn Ileaitle. entmed the t
ment is being offer...I to obta i n new Iiiirray State Teacher- iollege Fri- fbey,. a one
-act comedy drama all I
Sevrilli interesting talks,. TM Kois 4.......
11ht 
,..,; and 444.S4 monday nigh, day.
lucky Melmiy ItioN s, .in eight piece ""-1 
will be the last opportunity to join M i.'s FlAnees roVovr left Friday
oil ,I111't 1st, are scheduled to pro\ Iii e limbo' the present phut. to enter school at Mtn ray f'o llege:1
The. usual 8.2:. 'i niti at ion fee has Mis, Josephine Thompson of Mayinut.,,' 
for the occasion.
Ili this issue of Tim News there been set aside during thi, „win, field spent last week ('nit With Miss
appear, a full prig, advertiseimmt 1,,,„„hip ih.ii.... with the onl y i.4.441444,4,_ ,kint Valentine at he home ial Dearl
lemming the eelebiat.  and milt-
ment heing the payment tof yearly s'lle"t•
vidiril advertisements 4,f the fellow- I'M'S Anyone joining now will have M"Ic"11" 11,41'11,1' left FrhinY f",'
ing local business firms: A. C. Itutts
, to pay only $11, wilk.h rutA thtin in Murray whero he will enter colleg.:i.
& Sons. I b•My.,r & St:kites, IlroWnel
minim: co, smith., xi.w capi.. 4:44.141 standine anti) next Aprit. Mrs Hattie 114indurant :111I1 ilatigh-
liVallot t -Looser. T 
hilt„, in, pai,i som i.,,,n„„11:,.. in tel. Afar. Katherine, 111V... Is•tal'11,1
I.. Ku,now. 1.:\,,,,ntir.,. riim m I. Shankle.it,. t .o. April 44,,i 0,ii,,, , in t,,,, to,ii„, till their home in Murray after visit-
, 
,
hos.
J,444 ;\44,0 !Nail, 4`,,.. A4.4,44,4  1,4,14444y that the 
hi0 i.
gh cost of the initiation i11:7 fl jell& it FIllt0T1 for several t
f...i has kept many from imoimz. ii,i..., weeks. They also vkited the Esti...
1111,1 Barlwr Shop, Walker ('lean,'!.. lo, lilt alsindomal doting the -d11011 at Chtetwo •toti t.1'101,1-, nod t''_
Ilonnt & Sandwich Shop,
Ill• PI
membersh ip drive which shook{ net !alive, in Memphis. 1
newt., Cequin T. lier I'o., 1111141-4 ninny new members. Follo us itIV: t ON alla thilt` 1)il`t 714, Cell, Fader
111,4011 I'ii•tV11.1. Slat ion. \Vim:team
•}1 IS e a liatuot 1, ill he held. mid se.-eral others all of rnion City,
Jones & Co., Lowe,- Cafe. Atkins
-Football Tonite-- us'.' ii' 1,1,1,,,, In 1.‘alloa Sunday.
111,111'91We kr.elley, F1111011 1 ,te11-1.011 Stii1 .1111. 110 till) CFI'S
anniversary they ore making a ISM-
„,,I, U hien re,111,1'1'S VVerY ''el"'l daN)1. 3” M", “' " enPV". who
Bottling ('.1. Aril:ant) ‘ a, t T. ()I:nom ha\ .• 14'1'11 Visiting in the home of
The local ramp of the Modern \‘‘,11.1•••• M Mondock has Its.en "wit' A"". David ellIT'. were 111Woodmen is  • or ow strongest 4.1)1140y...I loy the school board lif the I lnio'  'h. I".1 "'''''k e1"1 11'.W r'''
fraternal *organizations in tlds se-•- Fulton city scn000ls as att.mitanee lol ova to Fulton Toesilay.
lion, %Vesley Richardson. 'Crtistee. officer. Thi, ',ten St St' iaki.ii in R. Homo% lit Sunday night for
points out lit celebrating. their 11 1st i (infertility with the state school St lAilli- ..11etc he will 15-11•1 a few
eerted Ill is.' for new inenthers.
receiving an appropriation fr lllll tio, 1.ittle Miss Candyn Carter has
—Foot hall Turtle—
state to have.1111 attendance offieer, 100E11,41 lo her home in Clioton 5t-
h''Allt11.1.MENT IN CITY 1,, L,,,44, da.isk ,in diiiiti.,41, of ,elmol her spending last week with Mrs. L.
SCHOOLS 5110W INCREASE ago and Seli that they attend 0. Carter at her home in Fair
Mr. Nleveloel, has been making 11 ileig.'hts.
slirvey of I lie city tlik week, elleeks Mr. and Mrs Clarenee Pickeling
Mg up on the h‘outes where children /lave lwen in illienan to sisit the
ta.tween the mites lif 7 and 15 are Kul""lit l"n•
1,,,, oii.„11,.,1 in ..,.ii,„si. It is, t.,,„,. \les. Earl Taylor and rhildiont and
11111....iv that all children horwoon Mks Siie Carolyn Wisiwinn attendial
III,''.,' ages who have not finished the ei""e• in M us 1 -Id SattIrtlaY
—Football Tonite—
Al \t A CELEBRATES ..1151'
NN I% ERSARAtat ITH Sol Itt.
DRIA E
A 1.1..ot made the. week from the
of rico it :suet .1 t 1 Lewis show,
th it Gime is it -light increase in en•
nollment of student a l OW cit
•••11‘1411, this Veer. The high .44 limit
and Carr Institute has,- %mined ill
tint ollilleTlt, While Terry-N•ii man and
NI itt on etdorell sellool has e lost 111
ill hi iuuhltflt'l',
Foot hall TonIte---
high 501100I must all end school, and
04, ea-mimation of parents is askid
Football Tonite
hiLl SIAM'. NI Li.: I'S
WI ht, lititl'SS tSSN. m ‘‘) mmt, 1.11 EN•rs
‘till. tIEii I. till t \II ta t;, stoie
I I. \Vest Kentucky Fress 01111,` 11 0101,11101 n'111.14,11%11,111 this
11„1,1 t i s,us S
1'. I
1.1. III, • 1,,11, 11111
111,411,11! 11 ill l•e Iled to °rider In
,,„, .,„,i „tilts 111114.11 will
..1 at tie I, ilr.• ltltii
of mutual interest to 1111
II
A mong I lie Illally 11111/170V,-111,•11. Fighting Squad
and ..tinvettienee, for the pleasur.•
its Ole Davethe pa,sengers ulsatitl the S. S l'res-
Olen! tilt-filet that this big Lima. I 
Tonight is the night of nighty for
',urns oil for Net. In the ys 110 l'allim High School Bulldogs its
they open the new 1934 football arti-fact was an important facto) &mil -
son on the Fair park at 74
wood piles were found along the
Mississippi every few miles. In those p. In., meeting the 
Ilionbealc eleven.
ilay. the wood-burning steamers had e"neh l'"w"li anii""‘"' hi' I'll"-
tall chimneys to thiow the wood peel i sue lineup a., follows: Curtis
overlooaid, for it way not an Ilancock will hold down the centeraPis k's berth; right and left guards will in-
otneotnmon sight to see a steamers
Parish Camploell and Roy Iliptit
es.flin 
lust,:
wti;o4:41'-iatI.kI s' h'le..1%1• 141..-av ing 
It 
tral
Italia,. and Newton or Burnett. The
Tack!. will be named in Freeinan
Then came the eotil, which wit ,
end pmitions will be cared for byquickly adopted as the Lost fuel for
James 1' iirrer and Byars. The back-Ara Inhouts, and before long the 
woodfii' 
;
piles on OW river banks distippeari•il. 
11':11:1. jvialnl nNtarin4n...,uvp u,tof ltihgohste 
half;
Rut now we have come to the thiid Scott at left half; Cook at fullback.
or fuel oil quip- iii steamboating and
and Roy Edwards at quarteoloack.
the new S. S President has the
F'ulton has a light but very NE-type of Tiil hiti, net- eupplv
gressive team this year and withthe hint rm the big boiler whir h ssoe
the addition of new mat.•rial andfinger tier] I. .a eaiely t'el e Turn supply the ,te,1111 fill' the lag
Baby Often. Ny:so we:110 only , consistent ireiching the lads should1000 horse pout., engin... to turn over •
ant; and is the sonalle.t baby .n go far along the road to the chant-
leant Ir.,.aboters at the Worirfs th'' 
W 
Padde wit"et` pions lip iis ar.
in Chic-zee. as Norse Eveiee Is the big. twat t•nnto, to
n demonstrates heie fa.1 man. Ky., Thursday ninht. Sont, o7th f;'ee the l'eS  your wh"le twat.t"
-upped t this year. It is only naturalher aid the annourcerecnt for an eycursion under tla auspices
that they will show more fight withsepocition Ooze:. forever 0Aeb7.r of the Elks Lodge No. 1294. ta-t rm- good attendance.re arawela iiCV mhnw s oothly the big ship glide
—Football Tonite— s
along and note the absence of smoke 
--Football brute—
SOCIALS and cinders.
TOM CURSEV CROWNED
URN 1:11.0M I Is .kli0 
-- Football Tonite HILL! A RD CHAMPION
"and Mr.s• C• .14. Boyd 11 tole
etinesday limn a trip Is NEWS BRIEFS ins 'n alonday night at Buck'sFulton sport fans had a real treatvisit to the Woll.F. Fai, Pool Parlor when Torn Cursey andio 'hey left Sunday itio.r _ Chas. Murphy tangled in the match
sled by l),.i'ult Its and The Olmon tountv rotton Commit- for the crown as chaninion billiard
enson and Mk- Irene tee met in South Fulton Tuesday and player of Fulton ursey turned
whl is visiting this week In gave the farno•rs of that community
away every opponent h.• faced in
th, hr regulat exemptions certificate-
for cotton.
NIGHT CLUB
Marne Bennett -entertain Miss Mary Gatlin. daughtet of In.
eaclub Tuesday night at and Mrs. P. E. Gatlin, former esi-
Hazel Scruggs on dint.: of this city, died last week At
itt their home in Washington, D. G. Rev
SINESS GIRLS MEET
The It,,. in,'.... Girl,' Solidity school
ss the First Baptist chutrh
1 t Monday night at the home of
.s. George 11811 in Highlands.
.stess•-s wen. Mrs. Spud Edwards allmlyed i-y hi, wife. Mr,. Willa
I Mis, Mary Muss Mis Iledwick Footal: one sister, Mrs Anne
A. Hemphill ov, r I hi. Walden: and one brother. Sol Ford.
siness session of the evenings end both of ltnion City. Ile was burns!
i Min iel Stockdale read the 1101. Oil the family lot, along side of hla
lonal. m y,-it 0, wile daughter, who died while they lived
der in the mission •tmly, ft ,'r Fithon ninny years non. Many
business was com pleted a ,b.. friends here will regret to train of
htful hour wet, enjoyed, his ohntb.
asted -ntolwielic, and tea were
ve4I Ivy the Misses Maxine Enoeh and Helen
Frank Wilson of Mayfield spent last
—Football Tonitc-- week end with Miss Jeanette Watt.
ATTIIF‘AS U %WWII FOR et her lionie on West State lane.
4;41 1.- 1,1wrs SOON Mr,, Rel4ett Watts spent several
Bolthy Matthew - if Fulton and ,18Ys this week with her mother, Mrs.
„f N„„. orie„,t  at... C. .1 Gardner in Fulghtim. Ky., She
heduled to go ten rounds in a retianed to her home on West State
sin event fight at Hooks Arena s Line Friday,
Patiliwali, Monday night, Sept. 1,1.
•.-Foot hill Tonite--
"got is R fled stepper and one
the Sou mth's hest iddleweights. \ F tallI.) 200 st 11001
Mathews is slated to meet Larry Fo011
offman of ',muses-Me, Ky., at the - —
Rion in Mayfield on Friday night It is estimateal by school Nut hurt.
ober 12. Koffnian has met and ties that approxinuttely 125 white
stocked out Freddie Eller who ehildren •nd 50 colored children,
mitt a dose fight with Matthews who attend school, are in need of the
recently. midday IlltiChes which were eerved
—Football Tonite-- rem last year. TIo• s.1.04,1 hoard and
I.oti .1ittairu MI% RY. Disco sitipmt..‘ the P.T.A find themsel% es unable
wits the guest la -I Week of Mr. and Oh-'e FITK V to carry out the lunch program this
M". W W. 1"1"- "t 11"." ti,uiuu' '0 Shipment of into Kontueky Sow' for lack of foods.
State T.1110 or pa-IiirReo and processing Watt The Kt:RA, howmer will furnish
Foot ball Tondo, tonPed !his week because conditions mer, sapply ouders for the food
the Northwe,t have unproved to nere•,ary 10 +erre hatch, but will
Ti IF I.IONS net' ut,u e\t'''‘t that elonPr, to not Provide heln le PrePare and
week TI... interim thin 1.011,1 1,1 eattli. 1111111 tll ! OW,- fri.O It IM Sfli,1 111iShelli 111 musical arts. having stud -
ill
Ili bright „oil or paint, no An 44440,444w 144,44gramufI'„,, (kit ihat 4.1.044f siN women will be rr- led and taught for several years,
shelving and volinters are living ',led out at the Lions Chill 111,1 ili ty relief administrator, slates Ile mural for this wink, if il is carried Shortly after the wedding the
improved New and seasonal mei, day, when Bey. J. Mark Jenkins. tit” nh,i t14,000 already in Kentucky on. Prospeos are not very hopeful Lappy couple left on their hone,)-
chniolise is Atli\ dig mirttlarly, art ',residing elder of the eitY in Ill` NMI% .OW41 ablitli October 1 at this time for a continuation of moon. Th. y will return to Fulton I
;Iouroventents ale being made at the district, and Rev. .1. N Jolle%. Ole meat triven to destitute 1 the free lunch service this year, tin mak.. Omit I  an Olk.st with Om
store in preparation for fall and tor of llie Find Methodist Chneeh The original program pro-11es. ,,,,,, • means is devised to raise bride's parents The groom is an
winter Irusini.ss, Mr. Baldridge said, this city, took part on the prograM. 'Wed that 200,000 be shipped in, money to employ necessary help. employee at Bob White Motor co,
the entire tournament which started
Sept. IL Defeating some of Fulton's
lae.t pool sharks, he continued his
masterful play until he came our
victorious Monday night by tb.
•eot-e of 100 to 69.
For five innings
rut. 'high score among the club -- 
. picking up 4 more in 0. -•.
Errs was held by Miss Mary in regular session at the Legion satisfy ctii,,ey ,i,o hi.
na #ushart and received a Cabin last Thursday night the Mar- rim of 8 to add to his :. !,5-555575ng th
ze. Ifigh guest prize was pre. shall Alexander Post 72 discussed an score 16 to 13. Again in the 10th
led to Mr,. .100 Bennett .1,.  At ' Arnli'llee 111.01.8"1 here N'''v • II. Murphy ran 7 lout rursey came
at, holt' a delicious salad courso No definite action was tak.•n altho along in the same inning, scored 5
coca i as Wert' serVed. i Rev..). S. Rooloinson extended an in- to trail 23-19. No scoring was doneit it it it ! 'citation to the post to use the First until the 12th when Cursey passed
(It MO. 11.-tat NItilIT ' Presbyterian church for the A rinla. Murphy with a 12. run. to lead 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Al., Jolley elite,- tiee Day program. 2:1. Then Murphy retreated with a
lied their bridge elm, alonday Seveeal of the Legionnaires from 10 to pass 33-3l. only to Le passed
ht at their home on West State her t• attendefi the district meeting by Ciirses 31'.33. Front this point on
le. Thete tables of guests par_ held at Bardwell last Friday night onti the 241th round the score was
Mated in the games. A visitor to mover or -le t tan five points differ'
clot) WIIS Nil's. Leila Stillible- The Ilemilk lost anot 11,1r gam,. ti, ent. But in the 27th with score tied
1.1. High score prizes were pr..- pliked ni Sunday, this time to the 7,9_59 Curses' hit his longest streak
ed to Mrs Seldon Cohn and tone e ' it to I. The ganie was played and jumped t.o '74-7.9.
r George Ilteder. Delight fill re- at Dukedom. The Rexalls close their In the 2Sth both men ran 4 for a
shmenis W01.0 ,01 ved. <mason Wit It at double header at tot ,ti of .74-111 favoring Cursey. Nei-
Piet,. this Sunday. flier scot, il i a t he 29th but Murphy
opened the 30th with a 4 only 1,...,John R. Foi .l. who formerly resid- have eurstiy tab it II' lo lead 90-89.
ed ill this city. but late of Cairo, Murphy failed in the !list, Cursey
III., was buried at the Fairview cent- taking the last inning with a run of
eterv here Monday afternoon, iie is 10 to w•in. 100 to rel.
_. .. _ 
DEATHS
I 1111F11 '11111111 1111K.
 esesenwownewanweeismosionoorsoleallanalle.
Mr. item y C. rhitWood died la.d
Thur,alay afternoon at rht. Collin-
Neill hosmtal. following • brief ill-
ness. Funeral st•rvices were conduct-
ed Friday afternoon from the horn,
on West State Line by Rev Jiolitt T.
Smithson, pastor of the Chuichof
Christ Interment at FIlirTieW ceme-
tery with lloinheak Funeral Dome
in charge.
Mr. Chios., od was for niany yeal
a contractor in this rainimunit. but
of ',cent years had joined the busi-
ness circle. Ile had many friends her,'
vome to this section from Barron
county, Ky., where IY• wits a native
He' Was a lie • the Chureh of
Christ. Do is ,111‘ sued by his wife,
Mts. Rothe! (lit inherit Chitwood
—Football Tonite--
• -- 
- --
WRIGHT-REEKS
Miss Ta.rene Wright and 51-
Johnnie Reeks, both of Fulton, we••
mariied last Thursday morning at
7:30 by Re\ . C. It. Warr.,
at the Fimt Baptist church They
were aecompanied by tht•
sister, Miss Mignon Wright and
Miss Attie R. Gates.
The bride is the daughter of M..
and Mrs. Luther Wright of this city
She is a graduate of South Fulton
High Sehool and is well accom.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,
 KENTUCKY
News Review of Current ILVLIRVBAlk
Events the World Over' it "it
't 0 MG
Probing the Morro 1:3,tle Disaster --Textile Strike Willa-
Lion rails anti Ri.ititig IS Resumed --Profits
iii \1 Monitions.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
1VV.A111.1" always in the case of •
marine lisaster persons come for
ward with accusations of negligchl 
e
and aniabetta‘lor 4'11 1 111, part ,n 
the
officers and eri-iv 
..f
••••.' th.• iessel concerne
d
This IS trite new ,n1
the alorro Castle, the
Vb* a r 1 liner 'that
burned eight miles oof
the No coa-:
with a loss of
livea.
The alorri. Castle.
large, sa it t, and IL.'.
• itri•ols lii its 11 1311,1III
11101115, N, :is returning
a"rg. W* f r o in a seben • daY
Rogers cruise to Ii VI I, .
The ship's master, Capt. itobert il-
mott, had 1 /104 of heart disease etilY
a few Ineirs before the tragedy, and
'William F. Warms. .•hief oilier. was
In command. V% Oh 1:: other officers
rid members 40 the erew he sit 0011 hy
the blazing ship until the hulk 
was
towed to Asbury Park and !implie
d.
Several of the surviving passen
gers
testitied before the federal 
steantltoat
inspection board that no alarm
 was
sounded and little or no aid was 
given
panle-stricken passengers by the 
Men11.
bers of the crew. Then George 
W. Bog-
en.. chief ntelio operator. and his first
assistant, George 1. Magna, 
told of
the delay in sending out the 
Si Is can,
aftserting they emit.' not olotain 
an or-
der for It front the bridge. 'this, of
course. Was explained by the 
usual re-
luctance of steamship officers to call
for hell. because the salvage 
charges
are heaby. Alagna was put 
under ar-
rest as a material witness after 
he had
told his story to a federal grand
 jury.
The ralue of his testimony was some-
what lessened by liogers' admission 
to
both the hoard and tin. grand Jury that
Magna had been .11..t rusted by Captain
Wilmott as S radical and tin agitator.
and that Alagna some months ago tried
to Instigate a riot on the shi
p as a pro-
test against the food served
 the crew.
The find actual evident... In
dicating
that the tire was of incendiary 'ri gill
was furnished by Quartermaster Gus
Hannon.
"It was like the flash of a 1.1-incli
ho'.1.s•hired "It couldn't ha e
.gaaoline beeamte It traveled much
taster. It aslant have bees mine sort
of chemical, aIl of which would light
tip when one 110411 Of It started. There
was a runny. acrid smoke comina out
of the flash."
Other oftieera of the ship testitbsi
that they believed the tire a .ts
Incendiary origin and ISIs fed hy
gasoline or chemicals, hut they soil-
suggest no motive for such ii 
Ii••rrithe
crime. Acting tatiotain Warms said 
lie
based his opinion that the blaze 
waa
Incendiary on two facts: First, be-
cause on August 27. on • 
previous voy-
age to Havana, there a an a 
stispielotia
blare In the No. ft hold; second. 'be-
cause reports 10 tolon Indicated that
the writing room locker, In which the
fatal fire started, exploded. The Mimes,
he explained further. acted -like gaso-
line or kerosene." and tire extinguish-
ers had no etTect on them.
The chief of the secret pollee In
Havana declares the burning ,if the
Morro Castle Was an act of sali,,tage
Iv members of a secret International
maritime aasoeiatIon that takes i
ts
orders from toe l'oinntuntsts of Mos-
cow%
TI 1 1-: International T%pogr
aplCcal
anion, in convention fit Chicago. de-
feated it tiropi,sal t.v dele.ta
tes repr.•
setiting Meal No 4; of No,'irk f
er
• iotar day thirty boar t,.
optional with each to, al Is a re'cren
ilium vote. Charges 1111,' 110
10,111 1,i1.1 
,
prcs
mead , crs'au
In Neu 1.. I.
3he.I
setting fort', tke chargc, of co:
th-
SIlLS
El•I'oliTS of hr.'' .t. lit I;.....-it,',. medial lioird to br aliout •
peacetul settlement 0 he textile strike
fatie,1 alien the accortiog
I,. the board. refused 1.. I1: :ft` Ills eon;
cessions that a A11.1 ci.,•1 the vvvy to
arbitnwoo. 111,• lea•..,•rs had in
sisted that all the mills 'mist reinain
closed pendaitt arbitration. and this
was re,leetell by the mill owliers. The
cotton textile empl•wers then •Melared
flatly Gott they fib' not ••• •• • .• t•
Imes at stake are "appro,•
for forth' t
The loom...nate result of thin hreak
down 11, ilegolUitions was the resmeti
1 Mt' of yloten.... and disorder, especial,
le In i.h.tet. Thousand% of
alrlkoma oat their ab itipallitzers fought
with National oth tr.' detachments In
and \Voiotia...kat, driving
ha. it the grealli- otittimilliered soldiers.
• ea.., nausea ISIS and finally 1,111
lets wet,. esed to c ic. r lIters ainl
nainv persons aere wouo II 51,1110 fa•
tally othsertior I ;?...e`11 11111 1o•
mons to the Sa)lesb I tIe atrikers stool
ordered that Homo. should he 1
,0 444,,,4
1,4144,4.1.1144. Ilut at l\ iionsocioLl
(ions gr,•w worsc and II.,
Pohl, commissioner of the rily
the go\ ..111111. lilt It te,lcral 11-,.. 1
10 SI OP II, 1.101 ,11.:. The ...Lbw Ill
Ind of he Nat lona! 1 limy:I-fillet'
tliere admitted the sitimi.on Sias 0,it
of control sireal crossits %sere looting
shops in the doss Moan sect .ott mid Ali
crs acre thrcateilitu.: the 1\ eons., hut
011 00:13,11 11 1,1.1 111.
Fearing major 1111,1 41,311 11,
COI 141114 Green read Ole riot ail and
ask,' President Tlithima t',
of the ('lit ''.1 Tr \I;le ‘‘..rhers It .‘oier•
ill to thiston there from IV a-dmi:ztotk.
The v.,,%ernor ',50 order,"
5111.11101 I.okat ‘Vorld II:1r 1 01 I.,.11,15Still
a 4:1:4 4,•,i.144 ron10110,. of t',..onoitost 1,51
tail ors.
Explaining the employers'
compromise, the :341,, 11'511 It. 0411, LIII-
lI'nity1'11 1 11441 1111 113( file 11,01,1 11 1111
1111,1 01 1113. 11,5:111151
Willett tile anion Is are set
forth In an NI1A tattle. code, the
elll 1.14.)ers say, vias set 1111 III 111' 011'
"law merchant" for the halos:try. and
the strike, therefore. Is all Iltt ellipt to
cluing.e the imittstrial law by violetiet
and intitindation.
-
-
F('I'lt members
 11 tile tou Boot
fatally, Herne, lreneo., Felix and
Lannuot, appeared before the senate
tnunititins Inquiry ctinotnittee and tool
of the litige business the III Pont
corporation Mis done In supp!..ing war
materia.. fletweeti 1914 II 101 1 11 15 ti,,
coinitany, which ate. 'minded In INIci
I.. manufacture il. I. pow ,:er. hlted
$1.2-tr,MOothst or h ot war orders. In
that time It Ii I aliout I:Tl times the
business It 1 the year just be
fore the \Vori I IS when Its sales
amounted to S:t...10.00..,
Irenee du Pont t..stitied that tin,
corporation subscribed to preferred
stock In Ti..' tierimin 141 1'1115 111.17151
during the war by the United States,
Ile said these patents Sill resulted in
a "great service" to America. The
Corporation enten-il the il,se
after the Si I is a licensee of I'.,'
t'hottiloal foundation, lilt Vont s
There dill not seem to be anything
very sensational or seandalottis in the
facts eiicteti from the Liu Pouts. 1,111
previous witnesses bee tote a lot about
the tleals oof airplane conopanitat and
other corporationS With foreb,Z11 1111•
tioliS ill %bleb it was alleged they had
loo.en ahle..1 toy !thins' States
Mills and army told navy ottli,•ers.Tlierot
Ills a lot. TOO. 1114,11t 1.411."1 MI II,,'
, part tot' South .anieric;oto government
4111I,.111 15. 1 It 14 111, 51,11.11.5 told
brion:lot It, tii.' 1131111. 1,111.1, 1'1"4.g,•
Ithgland. ;did this restilled In of-
ficial protests by Ilritish diplomats
tsuli iti 1Vashington and in 1...n•Ion.
.tust what Senator Nye and Ms coon-
mitt.... expect to do au!, the Informa-
tion they are gathering lo not eertain.
'there are suggestions of goiertiment
ownership or at least eovernment con
trial of fill war munition manufactur-
ing and selling. Plenty .if evIdethe a•
brow:lit out tto prove that the linikera
of these wares sell It, both aides in
ss arfare.
I N the fifth 'adulthood of the menate
banking tattottulttee ott its stock mar
ket Investigation internal re\ 011111.
agents were charged with "laxity In
entoreentent- for :lc
eepting, Si It holit 44[
• • /Mill:Won, Ill. ,, III,' la%
returna prepared 1,‘
J. I'. Moriziin LI,•:• rirt•r, has sonic
The -s I''' 1.111e 111, ni ,:1 41. pair of
ser.1 ed a long re, leiv •,rolisers ran it, 1511 511111,t .r, he wears
th'" "'II as casual amulets ,
('1,1141If Ti,,' Nior..:.411 ,
11,3111,1 11), 151,111, 1.0,11 I 
It 
• 'I" NIt 
11 1' 0111113' I 11 815,4 I
11115 11 1.I.11,1:1 II W3,
1 tor" .1 tits hard: of %oil: shirt. S41,33 '1 "
J. P. Morgan on
Leain an old
, h 
hal. .xitnor Itocti.•
")1,1ny rci.irns. particularly of part
III large 1103,1.5, 1, on. 'rrIn (•"3
1' 3" "I'
,•,,aapted from adequate scrutiny,- the We g130'n 'nu"
saol 
('errs Ford. 11, o•
II‘‘ 11..11 1011,1 were made the 1
11 I
LI
111311 was compare sIndl" and ad
t,s,•:y ,d„,rt, in 
lint the pria.. out
the taapavers nod the complex nature 
lit, and Itho sworn
,f their trans:nil 1111 ,.n
ot to) reveal It, is that of a well known
, 
I accorling to the hot. 
magattne writ. r In the Wanhington
reati's own records. oloo. day was
 spent I Sthiare e
nvirons. Ile am hit from 9 un-
to eliecklna the partnerstoth return 
of I til I 1). III. M
inalii satolitla and an old•
.1. P. Morgan fa Ill. and Pro•ael eta 
fashioned flannel nightgown.
the mad movertail banking grottp in
the world. MO 11 11,111 11 11 1.arly hot chestnut
"Tit!. return aaa not auttleeted 
to
ouolor bola) In West Atli street.
the hexhee 111,0 /I 11,1 
street corner salesmen.tiny field eaantlitioloto and 
apparentli
l'i'l.iiuIhhIt 'III 1411' uiiItI.I,'l,t hovering ober their little 1,1 of char
In satisfy the internal resenue bureau coal, are my favorite metropolitan
that none tweessar." rharaeters. They suggest this lona
13 • IN 
Fitnm, "r win, ry Meld
s ot good reading to c„,,
STIll , n pew Slaa, 
humblest of all merrhanta in the brash
eat of cities SI, g rii fOr MVO'
NI IN. corn loan pro;:rani. Former.. atonal sale. 1 suapect 5111110 In their
ail' be offered loan. 4.11 vont or any vacant Raring* in ho poets Sr too cloud
standee to have truck with this world.
Any way 1 neVer pass 0110 IslI 11110 (lad-
ling turned ..%er (llsi,101I.I9WI t
o th, blessing Wel.
commodity corpornthon, which le really
a bra 1.11 of the RFC, for the
 earritct I Just read In a story hi Hugh Me
.
'Mtg. Weatherby hand-
out of It,' program, 
States incloileoll Nair KahterL
the new 11,11 11 plan are Illinois, kerchiefed wet eyes." So In going in
ana. Iowa, bansas. Missour.. 11th,,. hi ii and toweille my c. 11theon profile
nesiota, Netiritektl. Sill Ii an.1 and caolloilt,411
Colorado. 
erop year It the rate of f.A cents II
bushel by the Commodity Credit ror
poration, the d,setosed. The 111,1
it • 0.4). ,t1IS VRIE
NV:lb la I: lthotights while stroll
ing Idea for it ilea ti eatticia
111.111 II t ace I lack scene withoat
Liss. up up of one
A I haneys.
,
I 
tust how olio they
telegraph tioweraf
'old • tinicrs slItit1111
itvli that ugly
dliohline. Pat ay
I 1,.•.!,, lot a lin..,
lb lio I onienihera
11 11. 11 • h, 55011 II
•I ' r't .1 111, I.', I stool:, ?
% i !
••, 
III, o- mrd do.
, /, i
[ 
1 lotion .,f Shirley
wink!).
Th.co• coolie bats
tor ladies. \\ hat beentin. of Mary
Eaton' Neier saw a rcdhcail acrobat.
Most of the initial,' s can do Cardinnii
simiflit ot ham!. Hut not a 1111 gloves.
,'. ni \‘'Int,-,i rola 11111,1a, he is always
ander control. No,- • et ••t• th
an
:a.to!i•lo Zuto.r.
11.1111' Shout, s,0 •-• Its ,-., lois .i.tY Widk•
ern Or, 111,t III 11, 1,1 do, I.:-• cross a
strect Mai iiatet Nlo,11 c .1 1111 .1,1 II Craw'
11/1 d II, 1111k... 1.110 t .111 11;‘,.• 111001 or
010 5,010, a•rit.•,... it 15,1 Ii leave m
e
Vincent 1 ounians bVal Mo. Berry 
iinist
make It 1,111,-c dttlicult for co,orge lion
-
croft.
Nothiiig tickles me more than those
dead pan droopy slras ors Ismicloalsout
tarns. Clare lifffelle 1 th•saw. She's be-
come a ,•••thonnist, ff. f Am, 
they are
angling for Elle .1, :ll Cobh. Pious Fair.
banks, all .11- 1.-• 1 1.1Ing into Hollywood
in it prisat • i 11.15 prob
ably trying to
duck the io• - ti,uir. dear.
Cecil li,-.1 ille is the most 
meticulous
of the elderli sartorial dandi
es. Ozzie
Nelson tins' his wirettaired pooch.
Tuxedoed waiter ciiptains who 
stand
In doorways just tot.fore dinner. My
ra
Kingsley. the society girl am
trologist.
And here, goody. gtunly, ir It 'misplaced
semi-colon ; for F. I'. A.
'Writers. who use their eye
s more
constantly than almost :my other class,
are the least hest,. timbal of almost
any calling. At a Waldorf luncheon 
rr.-
,pletitca t.y scribblers the 
other day
it wits noted only three vont 
of g2 were
glasses. I once worked on a 
newspapor
of 501111' SIZO that had only twig eye.
glass 55.,..1 s 1111 11/' 1'111 Or, 1 staff.
'1111.51' ar,• 1:1;1 ..5111•11,4 isti,, believe
chstant .i: the oye:: strengthens
th, 11.1.411 tend to 
prove It.
id IloW 111111) opticians wear glasses?
National Topics Intcrpre cd
by William Bruckart
W1141 111,4011. 1 ',Aril a middle
Westcrn 4.11 ii 5IT
I,. lb ,1 511111,11.11
Tariff there
Negotiations 11 .15 0110 Ilia!: ahout
Ow nom do:11 m ho•lk
made him feel al home. If,. ,i.i
t ‘sas
In connection milli seine of tile Sla
te
41.4part Went negotiations for new th
rift
treaties a ith torcign
spent several thi3 s in t leo.. disois
Shills, 1111,1 1h.' nature oof II Oil'
ominous aas ton'''. he obser,,a1 
later,
that he felt a con,ervatise tong.' re
illialtied III the neW deal.
Cordell Mil, seeretary of Male, nod
perhaps one of the most thorough stu-
dents or tarin' de
ts.•rilo•,1 the tariff It:Ira:doing 111..5otth
tiona IS .stepping backssard' a hat
I' considers as II sound basis for soh]
ti',, or tariff problems. Mr. Hull
alm:iya ham favoreit low tariff rates,
but Instil all of lite Infornialion com.
olit of the tariff neaotiationa, it Ir
pride to appear that the secretary of
state Is %% HIM:: 1 4, see some high tariff
r,,ies established %% hero those rates all
IIIIt 1.IIVOIIIfOr retaliatory action on the
part ,,r foreign governments %%Atli the
result 111111 11 13:01 taroT is all stir
rounds the Set era! nal 4,11S.
The obserVation of Illy iiiI,14114. west-
erner, therefore. must lie efrafifIffil as
sorne reassIlra nee. It is Undoubtedly
true that there are many minufactur.
lug Interests hi this country alio ere
figura:1%4.1y scared to death oser the
t•rospectsttf the administration'S turdf
I reaty program. Nevertheless. there
are fatthont itoluencing the results of
the various ne:fotlations whieli, many
observers believe, %vitt react to the
benefit or American 111,1 listrieS
USed to high tariff pnoteetittio.
This tha.a not Mean tilat the new
rates worked out 11%- the negotiators
are goinv: to be comparable in any
way Ti' the rerdney NIcellniber or
IlilWley Sliloot rates, I 11111 Inforn10,1
also that It does 1101 Mean the lieW
rates applying bet wihm Individnal coun-
tries that ar.. now parties to the nest-
treaties Will !ICI vomparable to the low
rates of the Ithiler‘t•mal tariff 1.111.
other worda. while I am not making
TI,,' statement that the new rates
tri• applied scientilieally, I told that the
OpportIlliily Is a‘,1.1,1 10.4 for establish
111,111 111 St11/1111 as well as te:ff'111ilie
tariff char:oat,
• • •
- 
a
_timeloot progres4 of the negotiaHmis bas
" her* iteeottimanied by' tilt' usual mount
A frequent query &menhir 111011)0
paper gauges the popularity a ha 
Arouses ::t:.?Iira.rmwthi.i.HotWar.•S are syndicated is how a news,
turc. TI,,' assumption is that it v
erdtet Usual Alarm
is largely acquired by fan letters.
Those may be easily faked A more 1-111,
I ertain balonieter--;11141 almost infalth 
tr air!! . ;...1 the ailtmii.-tratimi
ble--is the report or virritlation n1141. 
55111111
 
I."' I n. I" illgh 1"0
from those in contact with 11,155shoys I
ll',
to those wit., lets!. doorbells In house 
lion. 'I here becii t..., 31311 1 40
10 111111,, 1.311Vas,.. These are direct. 
mands for staleiliellls 1 1,111
honest and usually unsolicited. 
the a.laardNtrrtion, sono•thitqz oa 1,it.I1
11111 ,14105., 100 free to proeeed.
cause adnindstrat.on spokesmen to take
One of Par!: itowa familiar legends aw.it a , „t
Is of a , °Mimi writer on the Evening
World alio was dismissed. Three or 
It Is to be recalled In this comm.,
 .
, four days later there began a stream 1,1:,,,"
11,7;.  'letr m;',1
of protesting letters to the editor from
I the greater city and surrounding sub a-i
itt!o,tit.ig guarded statements that there
orbs- severai thousand in all. The mirlitIon. the Nation al Itta•osery
of. no early Inflationary steps. In
writers portended soandsoal feature tainktrutioa virtually liar aba
ndoned
was the highspot 14 the paper and theY Its ',rack .low•n" polley and the .tgr
i
would not read further withont it. In cultural Adjustment .%dtt
iliolstration
alarno, the managing editor sent for has said In several languages
 lately
the colit4:t•;:st nut found him coy. Ile that crop restriction will 
left TI,. 115
intimated another offer from a rival right nevt year. It 
w..11 Id 513'111, there-
rag Finall% he sigtwil up for tux )eara fore, that Ti,,' aloole 
le .111,1
at linunto Ills 4411 5,1 1:1 1., tn 111111 134.151 115 a little bit to The ,ot
.,:er‘uthe side.
anti ,ii, tilitriong ag•at, b for ago°, plus toil, as 
lias la•en suggested, this may
post.ige. hail turned out Oil' fan letters. too 1131' 10 the
 forthcoming elect 1..11.
_ 
%%111'1 1114 1 11111 Is correct Ail) 11/11, Speculation prellie ..f h..
telli.t0..11.1 the ,11110.111. L 
Ithited States, at
I I .•11.1•1 appeal 
. 
present all of the nille ill, In
of assurance 1,11 Lira questions, how 15 ,111 health des1,1•4, !heir ad, ar ,
ever, there ..ertaiiily Is a feeling in I'. Five or !heel are it. their -• .•
\Va.:him:ten that Mr null can trasel ,th,1 only
younger
1011: 550y Ill work.ra: 'oil the IAA!'
problems If he la permitted to do 
so.
It Is to be rementliered :1115
.0. iliat II
thousand and es are
brought to hear an. tithe an .1,151111 s
trahon 1,1 I', Is'' Hi, 1.1 It
•L'es fifificar. tuo
ugh, that the vat,. Is
committees itotiong tinder blr. Ilaths
direetion are e‘anhiling 1,1411 li-I
ll
It, merit. ill .,,5)n'.' ilo, con,
they reach will not 
satosfy
no tariff rites can per l'orni that tet
te
Hon, and there will he muc
h waii,.
and gnashing of tee
th before It 14 all
over; telt If there Is till) 
1,111,..
 In prior.
the ethrent '''.t' it' 1,1
1144 1,1 forth More hope fer a reason:I
usiment of tariff fillest Ions limn
have appeared on the horizon
 for some
111111'.r Hutt hag heel .hsereetty '.111011'
In enunciating Ilk 15
01,1'5 and fins not
glven hominess generally 
it definite bloat
%hat measuring rod 114, is us
ing, It is
assumed In many quarters that lin ii Ill
entpl,,y something of the same 
1,4il1ey
noel 1,r011
11141,1111,111,1 1,1 III,'
werld eeollollue con:erence lit 'MA
IN.
%lilts last fall. In these 
pronotmeo
menta Mr. Hull suggested 
that tarliT
protection ought to Ito evtenoltal
etontintalitam the Inutortat Ion of which
Is 11401 tltulil n Or rent 
4.1 doteestle
constimption. Ile /Ilse sugg
estsd Om,
there was no flotind ...tense tor !lilt 1 11
lathing 5 blgto rate of protection for
In,hvot Ie.; which. ma he Kahl, had siteh
pn.t.,•ti.,11 "for a eonaltieralole period
of 011ie"
urnd47,,:::::itr o  10 oll. 1,01..t S herr, the out
put atnotonted to lend than lr1 per cent
or Th.. lliII,IlIl,t Ill
taioi,..1 in II,
1 11thdy 11.11 bins 1113,10 ,:
01110
SI:0,110111 IS 10, Il 11101,4 10 1,10111 101
1 of
II e e.irlicr p111111 Ill,
;VIII!, Ho. Cotilt•lit10.1 10,1111 h.r Ill
stance, that the appliealion of these
111.111011,1,1 t31111,1 11:1131Iy 110 51011 
,3,11
SI 11 111 1' a crippldig tielor p.,
41 Ills
nialer industrial .•iitettirt-.. Ii tins
country. rhat is. said, the minor
groups svlio Inol failed to des clot/ helond
II wall of tariff Immo...Goo shiathi not
loither I'S 'I'll to la. mill; to,l It lea -t
111:11Is Ille e1/1151 1.111•1 1,11, f :1 III :“11
his wor,is.
• • •
commodity vott
Treasor .•\ .•
in 1.1 4.1,.1 1., 1.,.14 ot a 11,1 Is 11
1.1...r1.•.1
Prepare New 1,1,1,11 11., , l'..1
Tax Bill 13,111,1 
111104,011 1,i 0, Is
110W 11111141 re‘enue %%ill the ...howls
allelopt 1,. ra,....
.Xt the outset it ill' reason I
bored that there Ate IrS If, IS ri,
approalittittely h... hundred 11,1111
,11,
dollars annually due terminate nob!
Icor. This r,'% 1•1111e 1111151 be replaced
.
!Mt there is 11111,11 111 ,03' 111,00'3 11,441.
.,11,
IOW:11151' lb.' prolgratti Ill spoishing our
way out .0 the depression probaloly
win be eviainded thirina the mooing
Is inter.
:Secretary Nlorgentliall asilt bilie the
benefit of reports .0 his own t•iperts
and of a St lily under %%ay toy 11 special
truheommittee of the 'noise ..1 repro.-
sentatises. Ile also ail' babe the lame-
nt tot' a surbey 44 the ItritIsh taving
syst..in that Is Ming 11111,144 Ily a group
of III authorities sent abroad 1,111,
CiallY for that Hi.
Mut I gather from the .11scusse.114
Imartl around 1Vashinglon that it Is
1101 the 11 Ilertiell Of Oil, Of 1115 rates
on the sem:nifty basis under considera
Hon that is considered most impor-
tant. Vrankly, tinhiased observers con
tend the signitleance Of the present
tax study lies it, a fact that will not
be disclosed until later, ;13111,1y,
whether the administration is prepar
in:. 10 11:I I:1 II,' I111' 101,1:33 11 .sirly
dale.
res:znattAi of Los
•tha.. tor of the
111,, 1 165 15.11
1,15Is S.1 1.1,,11.•: . .111111.II• 115 1,11,1,5
111,/,1 141 st1o11L:1,, ron car:a:in:ow
coserY e•P'llnIlarcs tithl au hti•
11 11,3' 01 010,, 11 11,I 110011.0 1 I, 1
:101/ 115 a gehlieillall 11 1:.! 11,0 IT., 1
13;3. 1115 former chief. Nev.o.
thel...,.
Mona are fitimerous that Mn. Il•a• ie
and Mr. llouglas 11h1 , •
0 lll II,,' 11,511 1 i.r ••
iIi Ili, 11,1,1,4 I ,111I 0.15 1I'll
1,01 1,1 sill,' 135o, 1.1'
1111.:,.1' 11111.
551 .11 01.1,1 Is 111,
1 !Writ \ 1 11.11 Mr 1.011, -
1.111.1.1.11111 1 1 1 I il 1,1 1,11: 1,1,  .1, I I,
I 1531 1,111 •,, 11,11
11 1•5 1%.,1,3
IWO W,I 14.411,111Z a 11,1,1
iear next 1. That w ',aid repro
...•111 a tremendous job. Mr. I l,ll 1,1
kII"'" 551101 
is 1111,1
elre liflowS, as a lift: harieffs,, moo.
lieeerraey It Is to assure holders
of federal Mullis that their funds are
safe. It Is 11 110 115511 15141 frolli 31 1 of
111' strans the %%hill has 141.mi,
lhat the break Cattle 011 I 1111
If that assilloption Ire 4 orrecl, II
acres are saving, It means Ill it
next tax Mil will be held to
111111
• • •
,aphothi4t, it ttuov be a lolt ahmil '• It
14 1.1f I that speculation h,i, I.
respecting appo
Supremerour: Merit S 10 t ill•
,:ist). :wpoilittii-tir apeethator.,
therefore, think that President 1 1,- o
i,•11 will be railed Upon In 1 110
or a yea:. II winto aimther it's; --
The eirciduslatme seems to hale do
seloped :is a psi , hotogical IS 1
ils of death of
slocakor Henry 'r. Ititthet of the hott-••
of r..presentiof Is es, Mr. Itainev •a death
has 1,11 significance 111,1
1.11Ve the speculators were starteil
II,,') earrlet1 mt.
The present assmnotiott Is that
Senator Joe 'I', Robinson of .%rkansas.
the Denitteratle Mailer, will be named
Ti' the Supreme roma alien Iltere IS .1
vile:m.4y, 11 Moll 1,1 filltill Senator !loll
Ileum's SUMP ion and II Weald Ie. II
1,1111111 Men( II1 III 111 for the yeoman
seri lee lie 111114 Ileetetleefl for the new
Itnt the eltw anon of Senator
Itiitillison would tease lit the senate
siimethlto: of a Isittle hr leadership
there, and that Is 1h,' thing how I
%% Well the pol 1 lela 11/4 at the moment
:ore gis Ina Pelee 111.41011. 'I'll,' moolor0
1.•.1•Ier Ill Ill,' rellale or flee house flee
0--al ity must be something 44 ui "y•oo,"
1111111. \VII11,1111 detracting from S,..m.tor
Itl,I,Ius,li,'l illility, it IM generally
1:11,4‘,TI thiit he bar /lege iefiffeti I 11 11 11
of the new tleal proposala without
having In Ilia IIWIl 11011.1 II i'lITU 1111011
that they were the hest pieces If legi•
lation that eon Ile drafted: /III If
and 55 1111 he IS el..% toed 4.. the, Sul
prelim ....iir( there will be n !it-ninth!,
It 111011g Sallie far the metiabirs who era,.
1111' of leadership nal alto
&air.. for political 11111110,41•4 10 demon
strati. their fenitr In the new deaL
III'feaefn Nerrsetafet
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Sicatty.Iiiii Fire
Nu Shooting Santa Chic.
YIIII Neva Nut 11101,1
Itjllj,tIiIiatoll lJull 
othieers itt the Morro I :art It: '
h1,,1 "1-1.11•I' 513 Ilr44 to lb.. slop, I'er•
baps they dal: "reds" are notoriously
%%1.1.0d. lIuu th.. oilier hand. -rods"
ItliStIl I,.' it convenient awl profitable
• Ilatana reports '211
for plotting iicslro lio. ot Mr.
I .,11,crs. United Stales ;India...A.1.w to
111113. 4 1 1 cont.,., they ssero '
s. Ails to lie the "ri•ds'" lousy
140,1 ,11.
shot' voil read aloold "wl• 1,44
reds- setirig lir., I., the r0 1 'arlle
If, 1 I.of burndig people,
ealc.,.her th.ot notion,: may be
too 51 10,1 or •'w .14.1:011 reda" II is al..
II,' 1.1,•1 that 111, ni,r, of the \torn,
astless,' be fl,'' from 1,11 If ,,,,ro•
t'l Is If It could toe proled tth:t the
I, I It I1:14 SeI 1111 dre,
- -;--
list •,:othla• I 1401.1 'ff111.1 11, fa1:111,e
1•.11,11.1 la l• m r , s Oat he
i'ds fall's el, lioas,
,,„, S„.11. )0,1 It
I'll'',.? Saida Pres-
Zo..-csoIt Santa
Claus.
\la ne's that "shots*"
/timed at 'S.1111.1 I Is- a di lie few fer
III,' present. The 10 of
Nlait... elected a •• gov-
ernor and also \sent ism I, th.; %of...
Am? Maine t‘as th.• flr.d dri -late -
551 II II prohibition laW passe11 years
ago. Ill 11.01.
New York's Supreme your!. Appel-
Int.' division. deeldes that it Is not
lieeeSsary I,. 111. a MP III read or write
In order to vote, n sound deeision, Abra-
ham Ithicolnao mother couldn't read.
She would have voted %vista). Shake-
speare'S mother ',rob:ably eitaidn't rea.l.
Ids Wife HMI :laughter certalnly could
not.
Mitre Important. the ballot Is iziveti
to till. ordinary not to let hint
show how learned it 14.,•011 110 15, 110
In let him put ca.,,is and
liti,..ilineteitt geese .elt of ..C..o...
It I,. know I
toW tflo
read or write in order to 1.1to,v that
have liveri badly go,..rtie.1 and are.
hard ill,
'rho aoserniticA situ till ono
t 1.A;-.1,•! so, Ai liumIrcd al •rce.ty-
f..or 11,,II11:.5• II or: of 5o5ern-
tr.:10 1111,1 r,- 1,111'.'. that I iv•Il
l'••• e-'1 '• Per rcld
1 .1. II. ,, rat •-• Is •.% ti!il fl I .1
t-: 1,-,11.1 enteetIS en reefer.
c :1
r • , 1 1,11.1,,I,-11 1 11
, 
5$•.1,. 1
gos A • '  sl .11
I'' ..f •ncl wit
presumaldy 1551,0 lilt 11,01,1, 1,4.1 rIIILZ 11(
lese • uer ' , • 1:,113
, II 15,•1 .
• I 12 years lollow 
Ihe Issue
1 15 11. Two floe:sato! ninety.
three ii.•: :on dollars"
Why 1111 155111 111.: lilt brondro
WI,''?, vou can Jost as w...II i•eao. fiat
money?
T111. 111,11 1..r or Thomas 
Xfoonei-.
Petite:mist to life Imprisonnietit Ill San
Quentin prison, but to he released If
I thttoti Sinclair Is eleeteil gth motor
. died
co...godly. Now It Is 
to (oh,.
lo•r body, 41f '''It 
In
pr•soti, that tior NOM 111:17
1. ' I, once more moon her ti,,' T1115
11.111111 11.11S tIff1 Mini, he 01111 "1.04.111It
▪ a min.:- ,,,,ght to per
mit It,
o mother three
I... its to ins motherS
anntelv •uiceSe wds
mew the mother, after ialt-
' stomt on her front porett
• .5 111111 was sorry she fuol
,Iten It It w s loo late. She watt
0.,1111 when her 1, s and arrived.
!Qat !to \:, L1 1, Tire president If the
I • I ' ditto If •11151r. e
r.115:41•
-.• C,:it or•Iltetelly think dt-
'.-3.1,-rs. "an absolutely hon.
- I .1.1 1,11 titan.- says eapittil
and labor s ild )•,1 t.t control the
red... , bily 11
fill% III II: t. !..! but after they got
the red no, • •• oi the trap It would go
IllS sitileallie abollt the 1,ri•olierg
star\ allow
Tim 1 little mons.. ha. net h.t.1 PSI
lunch rim before iti nil Its life, or at
leapt not Sillee 1411111 Med,
tlreeley saki. "1:0 \Vete.YIlIflg man "
NVnll Street youn( tin Ti nnil old ore
fo Toronto, Winne they
find a new gold rnsh most ..rentable.
It Is not It rush to reacto rem", 11141141,
only a rush 10 Ulf' Toronto Stock @IV
change.. oiler° new gold tind sll.er
stoeks are IsmrIng out every minute
and "I" lit Street houses." Itheitisted
with ttlliI 11W11 1,1 I. cruel mouttry, are
(Tooting branch tacos rapidly,
I)Iscovery of the f,oct that Germany
is ,IN`rOth- hit log salotatordiea bopt Ill
foreign countries the kill that would
slnk 1-dctich and 10iglisb morcludit
ships and mnrships vory Meek% olla.
Ideas., the French and British, nat.
urallo
C Kiss n,114,111414. 1•0
%1 r. 11.1,1c•
elect
t ht.
l'res-
nte
!eats'
is for
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!at e
.1 1144
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venial
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II lii-
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iring lit
-is fool-
taxpay-
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ninety'
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teeiney.
iii Sen
ea.eilit
me diet,
In tnke
eitt to
001 may
4.44. The
epermit
ornilt It.
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inethern
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fter tak-
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see lilt it
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WILL
1111.0fiERS
1 e I 1:1.5. 1 I lii. I 11 ..I I.
phi is hat I re el in the eye, • Ohl
I 'sir tell you ahem the tine, I sailed
vile the heautifol
Pavel, 0 :It a Ii?
W4-11. 111111 AI ,0111114
LA' 111114.1111,4114 a. r a t PS
1 11111,' 11...1a-1 at, I
will 'ell yam
There bail been
11111141 un au. emelt
in the Itiagent Fam-
ily as to 1 11
or rid Tiio
S venter
le, le Is kinder
the braille of the or-
eanizatioe 11 Id
the world 0 as retinal. I contended that
I was flat, the same us everything
else now. Not li eig is horse connected
In the &argument In any way, the
younger 011411 took no Intermit at all. So
W1` made u bet, and we gays well we will
Buil into the setting nun, and we will
keep sailing Into the setting $un. And
If we land bark Into Santa Monaca the
boy Is right. But If we go "Flat" before
we get iareunal. then I am right.
Ile %tam still in a military camp
B.O.T.r. up at Monterey Cal. n1111 did,-tit
get tint for another weeic. t1'ell the rest
of us couldout wall. We hail our tickets
and were just walking up and down the
platform. se the Mama, the other tee
hunk. Ind myself got OW 111P11 that we
better VII 41111 new. or the studio would
be liable to leave SO11141 retakes.
They then hadent shown the picture.
and I figured it was Meter to eseape be•
fore they did. There is 1101111;1g that can
make a picture worse than re takes.
Its geni•rally hail eneugh the lind time,
and its better to let it go at that. Semi-
times we retake SCPIIPS ta What W.• Ca 11
"C11-11 1* 1111 a Sitiatien". But Its 114`1.-r
known to the :audience that we did It.
Its Met as rainfusing to 114.111 anti weitel
IlaVO 11.•,11 111 t1141 first take. Ttion if eta
ter tle• ".4, ting", there is 110 usu to re-
take It fir that. 1011 cant learn to it
in that short a time. Mend the only
thieg sou aIll do with a picture alter
you lane•hed It Is to run it. and
then take out uvery third reel. That
will 110 inure to satisfy lin autlia•tice
thee anything I know of. The third
and sixth reel:, Ilre the 0111.8 they gell.
erally get tip ever. But yeat
get them out aual you generally got a
pretty dean fast running picture.
You Hee wi. take S4,141 sIi lit•r44 we go
In one door and 1•4,1110 1101 OD the other
aide with another suit on. Or inalay
with our hat in our hand where it was
on uur 114-11,111. \VP!1 1,11.1W that. halt
WO 110 1 if they are iias leg
ath•ntieu. Nese if they dent notice that.
atIll 4.,` 't get letters, why sve limey
that Ile y were al -'-I', lir that th, y
ent it le the pietaire at all. But if vii'
gut lett. no. why that I ii•kee Il-I II
death. We know that illi•y are riget
with us. That they hese seen 1 Ili. ha,
turn, and that they are awalie, and fel-
lee Mg he story every minute. It
shews that we got their interest.
An audience loves to pick out thines.
anal I tell yea it keeps 1111 all worrying
I.. yet mit little 111•W thillga 11(111 111.NIS
to pick me. Now tide scenes ollere a
Me se 11a1-1 till:to a 10' lii 110. W. may
use live or six die, r.•nt horees in that
Picture. one Ill futon the (i :ice. another
that will 1.11,11 the gate. anether that
:eel make a wild tun II hill. All
other Fist ter the dem, ups. But Beat
(lent 1:41 0 III( Of good, all Mullenl e
wont pay a hit or ationtioll to It. and
wont write us a sin,t,io lotto, iitiout it.
till votively...I the idea id
having one of the Iterates e hite and lee
tither hIm.. k. Then they picked out a
little thing like
that r I It hIt %,,,Y
Bat that 41110 1510'
Ng and me•
_
lle never ,
Interest Ill is !al
jest II I 11' h It 1-141,1
through Bee "e. ,•
Just km ps . . •
 r,
tor em re.ii
near tees le
tip
•
••t
11111141, till 1 I.
tilla I111:1 ; al 1 1
1.111111 -,11 Is a lou.:.11
Atel 11015- that tliey tare chi ming
everything tip all, Ile middle; it worse
still. New they wont ime 11 1 11111
II>al at all, 11,4 111,1 !ter hoe many tails
takes se, put In. I hope till' WIWI!' t11111g
t•Ipars tip teifore I gut hack. In feet
Niels e lay I starter had to duck out %sits
Ill let Nib, Morality WilVO kinder blew
over.
Well neyliew Its good to get away
frein It all for awhile. Melly they will
gut tetto seniethine else by the time 1
get iiauk Vi ai are 11 111.1111111 that dint
slay with one thing very long. It'.'
tday4 II 01111 the Repine:cans loneet
than a, eser del oil Ii anybody etre,
but that eitielit 00 a Icssen, and vs°
will see that Bed Mint Mamma again
Se here WO go we:amine Into the beau
Mal l'a, ill,- Ocean.
Clu 
 
I (I S ..el. rw.
Is
No Patents for Burbank
Little I atm teeth, 0 Ili, eeesed a Can.
tehtirpe u ;1 It C u it.oloti Ansi pri.
dull-lit tee la 1.•1‘ald 11.•1•,•1111`W melon
could :ease emenuel ha 1 °III far thaw
pelmet' 111111 11.1,1 Mere riven a Plant
1/111 in effect at the time or 'hie law
W011111 hare gavel' Win * monopoly tot
bis ereatele of lla• legenberry.
IMPROVEDw""1 4
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL Belief in Potency of
acHooL Lesson Curse Once UniversalrUNDAY
Lesson for September 23
ISAIAH COUNSELS RULERS
1.1s. I Is.tittlk 31 1 3, 3; 15,
S7.
h;411.1,ENT TEVI`T (toll wilt kern two
In e,rfeet peare, 101 Vc.1
lull 110,1 I.,-,. .lus41 he trusteth thee.
- Isaiah 26.3.
1.1tINIA '11 111''- A litotes Pre),
and Assail .
l'Nlt•It flew tied tie,. Is
Netem..
INTEtteletilleTe AN1 1 SEN11 /It T4 11'-
11' io,,l he 11,1,- of N.1 1 1,10.
1 115,1 1•1-:, .set, !totem
Ile,-,itiioii 11,1,1 in N.ilional Af-
fairs.
I. Isalah's Message to Atlas.
1. l'raipheey caniteirtaIng Immatmel
(Isla. 71. 'Illeoecasiiiti of this tor.tplieey
was the alliance that W1111 fornwil hie
tweet' Israel nnil Aseyria. Their
threatened invasion of Judah grently
alarmed Allaz, lealah assured hIlul
that liotes 'mileage concernitig the na-
tion ii oil,! pot riot. AM 1111 411,1,•41 14.(1-
S011, AO Wail Itistraeted to fah.. with
hi Ill his seri. whose [Mine Meant "The
rennin:it shall return." Ile eimapariel
the confederate kInge to two *molting
firebrands which kV 1111 111 141/1 he a•z•
tingulialled. Ile lirgial upon Altae the
exercise of faith II, time iiiTering to
confirm his faith by working any mir-
acle desired.
2. A prenal.e of !teem. tariateutien
Ilea. el). Ahaz ealleit for
the he'll of essyrlia 11:1:11 11,t 1111'1144 and
Syrie. t.,iribi releikeil him for Ilk,
81101%111Z 111111 111111 111,4 114•111 W:15 ill
II. Judah Invaded by the Assyrians
Nee 341).
I. Italishekela [limits a deptitetion
foul' Jualala (vv. Tel I. represent-
ed Sentiaeleirile the king of es.s Ma.
ashes*. niessien 11 1144 10 011110.4. .1 101311
to serreteler. Ilk plan 111>0 III min-
Hulls. Egypt's Willow:it...I assistance.
Ito 1114.1 Iltst tol /14.4,1114,1144,1 11,10 551101
H. Intimidation (vv. 411), Ile tried to
them inte siihnieelon_ laiint•
ed theta with their eeeknes.. and tele
them that Kee et ivas liceloe, reel
4ilsro1.r.,4•10111 14111 14, DO. It'
11 •-••rlisi 11.11 It was lisch,s for
141 put their I rest ill I..lt. 1, I'll 111.•
l'llur:Ilg Volt Ili,' 1.1 Irl 1 1131 1 v1.11 11:111 lii
111.'4 nOY Egypt.
1.. 1 1 1. 111111,1 V111,11 10 ercate a virile
people (sr. Et '2 1 1.
ing stich a waffle. the hp:ILI i011 1.f
the .tens' iireed 11:11,slielok, Nal to
111,4,1k 111 the .14.1,-,• leeeimee.
d. Ili. promised theta plenty In
another lend (vv. Ile 17). Ile tweed
them to make an nerteenetat with hen,
mei neon ids return trent reset ien
IS lull hf tido. them 14/ II 1,11.11 HP11!1
sen• Sir 10 1.1.1 1. 11, 11 1,1 101. to IsiS
11,1 tee ereel esss reins
'tested, the Iieepie sues.. i'- iite
'le
'2. The .I.1.10:itioh's 1 1...••
Idalt (v. 1l I. 11.-s r.mt 1! , r
lit 5%. ir and -tit,. t ,
crkis too pr.•.l., terl l's 1. '
hod 111.011
III. Hezekaah's Behavtor lee .
I. Ile neertetill,' eel
(v. 1 I. This :ea ss et...e.reel
tatili. for tied 110.1 erim :se I th it e
1•Ver 111 filth, lit
!tot 1114,1-, «Will he 114•1r,1 It, 11 ii I
Ch1,01. 7 :1e. le).
2. sent iinto Isa ia h ts e
The nieural and 10,1eal 111110 Iar II•t.
1,11111: 1.5 41., 1:•1414.1' S!It•11 4•11,1111,1a41,•4
11 11.1 t.1 Selhil eer Ned si pre:Met. 15 1011
mint hat k 1 of elicoura,7,itivitt to
ku that Ilod
svoulit doliseratice.
II. lb alCs praer (vs. 1 I
•Tre:ol 1 lo• letter 'i S1.11 /1 I, !I
before the Leril 1111,1 1,1,,,s1. I
In. sersee. iereet :eel shim!,
it Ilt. roes. 511,0.1 tio,1 s thr .. ..
nedshie It ereitatil 'if hie Wee-
He reeeeleaeit tee pei'll h i'11
threetenis1 eiseee iv 17 lin
II.. ,t,: t-,.. th•O dellst.r,,,
ill sir II II ss as it., 10 •
'7 .1 1"•11,r 1.10
ti 7 11 ,t...11: 1 11.1 1 110
I 1
1 • !I's 1st, I.. II
Ancient I-'.;>- ill lane ere acquiring hill
tinalieersed rave:alien ter tinkle:my
In curses, rettiarks Science Sets lee.
The tears.. if a Vita ta..11.111 14111111 Is
Iuluhulvvhl.,kel, or 5,111, 1 (VP /IS 54111114.
1 111114 s111.4.1-lar 111141 'et re sinister Ill
11>1 li 'lull! lull u -r 11,1 III,' I os lit hills
it 1111 aie and
Bee, is 'le les et sir -.tie 11.1 tlicill
,iluuliPi 111,0to 1 4,, 1 1par.,14. S. 1 11111
hrar,•,,,, i I I as jiluil,ugy lit the
Al rn-Il, unisersity.
me, an hes maile II sleepy tif
II. 1..2 110. III Ionia and Israel,
rind 111 1101 11•.I h. results recently
me ere eii• mereain Oriental sielety,
ate elite." in Philadelphia.
There are lee ems, verses in the
- :niers It. the 0111 110etanient.
Peeler 1.1111,111 1111.4 1•1 111 111 1.11 them.
Again 'eel again Itible characterm
svent up to a mountain top, to lie
1 'tear the souree of pewee anal from
. that high leave 4'1111041 4100'11 wrath
or 11>015 'ti ha 1, 1141144.m Beirizina and
Elute (ay. 114.11110, 4'1111114 Ill 1,4, 1140011.
elated with much riles. Ieirlzim W/1/1
miamealti for blessing anti Ebel for
werr. commie' III 1 111111011111,
rehatt I'll 1 14/41411. 1 11111,111, It ISIS 1•1115-
, 10111111-y to lett curses on landmarks
and hitinidery Iii 11,11111113'011e
who 'reviler...I eel, them would be
punished. There ssere 1111 fellVes, bat
1 lie people believed that one sy!.,.
lirolo. the properly laws svolild lie
visited by sicliness 111. 1 11 Itor mi.fer
Buie ;Is 41 result of the curse.
verse %vas depended 1/11 10 Sl 1 /Ili
whether 1111' laW 'actually catieht the
offender 1.r net.
or tho oil
Ion:can :melee., tit old. 1 1
bola,: ill gaarI alit' 4,11 ,1,:ritS 111 tho•
sveret. Prellistere• ran liaek Ill
Ill,' Shim. ieee teed,. le super
si ems. 11. 110 15,.1:111 44.11 Mt, :Ind
0,4 :Intl -.1,- 111,, 11:1 11
1 1 1 '1 S1,1 1. 1 •
I I IN '.1 1 ,1 1' 1. 11..:s 1 11,•
1 1 V
11.1 1 5chila.•11, Imh or •olt,it
wa: Il,slrl 111th ii lu is
hard,I us VI
TI. it 1•1.. ••••••Ilt St••1•I.I.
rIli e es eel v •: .1 IS,
‘0••',1111, M,111 ••••,11 1•01,•, 111,1 1 II it
Itt'S III Ilie cher.:y 1.1 010 1.! kl
IV. The Destruction of the Assy
rian Army ts s, dud to
The tin :el of tho Lora t .
ittol slow Ill the 1111 1111 of the 4-",
ieepiNt mete 'I here:Ion, S. •
WIla term.' hatik be the sills
Ile did not eider 3erusolem, nue r
Ills defeet lie went hack to einesati to
Ilse, end there steel,. eel:0010e, IIHe.
Melee of he, god. lie •
Christ in the Evening
We Wu ays Chi ist 5%1 II Is. lilt
w hell ('5111111> draws 401 Wet 1110.11 his
hurl nee tit II apeclal way. It IS gro.s
lug dark. Ild III the shadows we lo
bis priateet bill. :s:11:111 0111141'S for iis II
Pense 11( 1411101 1 1111,111. 11 1111 WI. 111,41 lila
C01111131111/11.11111.
Meditatiets
1111 sialritualize ner inedl
tilt 0,11. moo oil it A hungering and
thirsting after 11.101.4.4111s1114.101, WIll our
lisps 1St 11,1 eith christ lit Orel. "As
a man thinketh In his heart, So la ha."
Stock Exchange Deals SIMILAR IN CHARACTER
So many of our eorrowm are rq•
Center at "Money Desk" nee aren't our Joys?
the elm k 1,111:1 11;41
hood, wild II.•••tor 1 111.-0,1, the eler,.. a rouild Ilds dolin '1'. 1-13 1111
We111 Into the fields mid urlIss, Ill l'elliere. tViiiiely. A few of
bleatillage lull Riese Si he Mal he them represeel large N4.1% I ark Intel,
hindnitarke mid closes 4,11 Ilitt•l• 55 11, 1% 11 11 lio0.,•( Ito 110141. hutthers are
'leaved or 01 111.1., •-cd the 1./•.1..11g cr.,111. wind Ilint time
'4,,,leries mime Slnike ile, Minks hItto,‘ litiW 11111,11 ih.•y have
spear.. wrote lei' pieseees
with the lee ti.ioe or I>lPsI'n_hhhiu
ono put op 1,1.0 1 >011 1111111.
And 1,110 1111 11 11•111 11111 11 outgrown lile
faith in clirses 115 is Means to getting
what lie Wants? Far 'rem It. In Penn
sylvania ii hoy Olools n woman to,
menu) for SeSen years, he 513 5, she
hexed lieu 111141 15,1 4•1 II ShellS.
— - --
A•i•ties to Lead Growth
In II.. 1..•nt tett yeers. It is prephe
sled, the 11111111aer of esiaties will ill
create. by 1.-51.114111,111 MI, While .11iierb
can 'half 414.44eri114,41 1141 I 114(
mixed populaitima of South end i'en•
tr.! America, will eitIn only 411.1110.-
0011 fill the ether hand pure bred
Ettropeatis will Mere:lee biy only 20,-
000,000.
Do you lack PEP?
Are you •11 In. tirtso Jana con dew.?
INTERSHITils
TONIC
Wel rid yOU of
MALARIA
an . ,nest 1,3765 ..... For Chills
Molars, •-1
A General Tonic
—is! 00 At All Druggists
PARKER'S
FIAIR BALSAM
Itsanove. 1 •:rua
Ir,pmrtsColor and
80.111, 10 1.ray 4104 1 ...1ed Heir
• N Y 
.nII', d FLORESrON SFIAMPl)0...• 1 .7 use in
particular nilr j..r: 1 /I 1.110. II.. 1t,t,11111 ‘11'417117,;("44471"1:‘.iI IIrii.1"Irt::•!!'14;Lr:. M'k4/..1"^F7
I/. 1 1".1 1t, 4 •011 11,,• 1,..0.trs himself. g ' ii"".“ Ch. ";"'" 
I I ere ssere ',lees. muct. 11 ei.seer
si, ail iir 111.0 fit'
lull) 10.111 Iii 1.1 0.. Ili if lie ss.,
', il e ii.-
to. 1,-.1 :..,1
II.,
CUT ME 'UT 
for F11 1 1
Headaches se, 41 1,..esur••
C1414,1,10....1 1.101.41(.1C LOSS. lac.
101 15,..10•,. - York Ca,
Ii, heel and I ht. 111'11101,
t'' k,,uw ili,1,t Oh,, IiIlul''IIuIIlOuS Iii,')
IS 1 1 1 1 1e511, 1 IS yr that tummy tlemk Ilew
et dellars. It Is by
11110 that the New York
1,111i1o4 their pipe hmes rhhollig
intit the es, leinge, with their agente
there I. eilailagi• the mpigetis.
I If iieurse, lirlieers' leans ere
Made by hanks 411 rt.elly 1•111,.1.. the
lis,•hange, hut Oils Is the chief teethed.
All Immortal.
A Few Drops Every
Night and Morning
Will Promote a Clean.
Healthy Condition!
At .911 Drug Stores
WeiteMoos•Co..trot
Ti,, Great.
Eight if tifty-s>'*ell signers of American Sales.
III,' Declaration of Independent, Rai. Pal. sad Quickly Haais BOLL
WIT,. horn In a foreign country ; tine Nothing better for pain and irritstioe
551111 barfl 111 W1-11,1, IWO IN Scotland, from
twat II, England, and three In Ireland I money bark if it fails—ask your drugarast
Iteltimore Sun, I Spurloek-Neal C.., Nashville, Tenn.(ad•
CARBOIL
A True Southern
Welcome Greets
You-allot the
Wm. LEN4- HOTEL
IL GRADY MANNING
President
The charm and the
graciousness of the Old ROOMS
South, coupled with the laxity
end modernity of today are yours
when you register at the Wm. Len
Circulating ice Mr& and fan ifleshly
room OW Coffee Shop is noted for its
excellent food at moderate prices 
iNewest Hotel n, 
250
WITH BATH $2
FROM
MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE'''Mairfat Monroe
ft a S410/1, Simile fetteit.
airotil CAMAY
TIVE KY YEAR OF YOUR LIFE
AND 553 GENEROUS CASH PRIZES
/N every Seri 14111 of the clam-17y, g.ssl-look tug vvelnell 11SeCamay. It, lite line.d beauty
Soap Made. they say. Irs S41 deli-
cate 4,11 tile (1111, Ill Mild. 1,011 se
g, t ereus aif lather.
But we %sant e,0011,0110 mere
ss.iniel It) 11•4` C110111 V. .‘1141 that
I. ssliy 'we planti,s1 this amazing
Prize Contest !
$1,000 a Year—
Think Whet It Would Mean!
.11ilst a inapm.• ! a 3 ear
',Very year a 1 111 r life! 0,000
It year with e hid' le bias the
011114 aka ,` 5.53
other in:Irv-tons cash rrizes!
Ibeatais tainle Inn.. if yon win.
S:ha;- 1. I,- a I., 111 1.111 — 114.1V
tilt I 1 re e nretmil the eorld!
Here Is What You Dol
l'ry Camas. kite!. y 1 iii Vt.
414,111•4•41 yaar fact` 111,1 11a1141, 51 11 11
11 •4•1-11.11 Oil.. 11111 know salty
it us Ili,' fa•.orde be.tniy soap of
many thous oelsaw omen. Not iee
111014 tilIlt C,111111t. 1.i1 11,1,
refreshed it leases your skill.
Thisi, on a 1/111111 inis.e Of paper,
write y ,iii reasons for liking
Camay. Mail it to US at Once, to-
gether 1511 Ii 3 green and yellow
Camay u rapper., or 3 e0pie4 of
the u rapper dress ii by yourself.
Remember -you distal have to
be au expert uriter to enter this
coulee. Any %%mime elle really
likes; Camay may he a %sinner. 554
prizes all to he paid tO %%Innen
like So just tell 114. as
11riellY lis Y"11 "'"1111
tell some friend "4VIly
eamay is the Hest It...oily Soap
for M,
IGO EXTRA F:',!Z:S
for ACTION
lee, eel 1, it 11..13
invented 'me Of the special Ili:4..10f PIO
to be given for eau!' gif the WO Iwst
lettersrevivediluring t eerie& 14 in-
ning one of these prizes will mit nanny
way n11. et your eepertunity for Whi-
ning ora. of the 55 I 41'0144 prima.
554 PRIZES, F. OtRh eL SBT,TstEReSeaTELLING . 'f‘oVit. yC as may
tt,s11,!. 4., q.t., 1, 1 (•..s$1/000 A YEAR FOR LIFE
GRAND PRIZE,
_1,.>>1,.1 1.41., 144...01104, 4 0.. ISO 10.0,1 .a.h In
efylnera. r 1 ate .11.,, r 4.,..,-:•
2nd PRIZE .
3rd PRIZE
4th PRIZE
30 HMIS OF
SOO e51115 CI
$1,000 cash in  • reissue&
 $750 cash in 1101' llt S Ott III
 
 
$250 1*/7.511 in  • 11115111111i
$100 to,?,, ra.h in one person of
$10 each, cosh in one pa. nivnt
to ea
Mt HOW simier IT IS--JUST READ THESE
EASY RULES
1 Ii .1> I•sorpt em-
ployees of l'r/s ter & Gamble (and
affiliated companies), the. Union Cen-
tral Life Insurance to, and their
families.
2 Write 100 werds or less on "Why
eamay It, the Best Beauty Soap for
My Attach to your letter it
green arid p7:;.-n• I 'dinar/ scrappers or
iopies. Write as many entries as you
wish, but each must be aiesimpanesi
by 3 I.:inlay wrappers or copies mud
signed by the autua 1 writer.
3 Print your name and addrem, and
name 511,1 address of y.,ar regular
dealcr or grocer ou your letter.
4 The ',test Prize of 111.000 a year far
life Kill be as anted each l'hristness
leay. beginning l'hristimes. 11134, for
ihe remainder of the winners life to
II,,' contestant whose lel It-r the judges
Oink best. (If the %seiner Plo•Cht,
;.• 1111110r e15.000 sash oil! he paid
I et Pore in lieu of 1.000 a year
' Fe Pe •ii g11.11-.111.r .1 by the
•Ii 5• .1 I e All
hri,es eerie First Prize are one-hwe
parnenla.
5 Letters will be judged on the clear-
ness, sincerity, anti interest of the
statements you make about Carney,
and mazes will be aaarded for the best
Idlers naerting these requirement..
Judges will Eat harine Clay burger.
Associate Editor, II 'Orelael. //0/714,
portion; lidslegarile Fillmore, Beauty
Editor, Me:Can's Magazine; ltuth
Murrin. Ileaute Editor, Good BOOM-
keeping Magazine. The judge,' of this
contest are unbiased. judge
orly t he effeet ierness of the armaments
submitted. Thor decisions shall be
final soil without recourse. In the eselit
of a tie, identical prizes will be•unrae..1
to tying isintestnnts. All entries sub-
anittel beeeme the property of The
Pris-ter St Gamble Ce,
6 Mail your entry to Camay, Dept. A,
P.O. Box 6119, emeinnati, o. Eng.".
must be post marked before mid.
night, October IS, 1934. Pries
a inners u be notified by mail ...is
as possible after ale. contest (lows.
Contest applies to I 'tilted Slates only
and is subleet to all provis ..... s Of
••••. ,..•. and 1 A wal 11444,411141114,041.
esieseressuraramajair.,;=4-
LISTEN IN
• mud •I neal-lo.-4'easi NEN'
••Ikeena. 1  Trut, Radio Programa. u...
harry weneattort• 1 nee winger. amid
more no•  abeel In, renteet_ It. et Monday.
55mines/14a. •ral Thawed*, : 00 p. nu. 1444I
4 IS p rn N 1 Sve neespaprre f,l ase.•
of brusdeas1 In tom 441.,
"Camay's Lather is So Mild"
Before this 001110st alerted, one girl an.lie
"Its eery appearames---so amooth and
u makes roe feel sure t 'matey 11 sari.
made soap. its fragrant lather is wonder-
fully nnel. I now tete only Camay for nay
tomplesien laud bath:*
Thia lette+ may hplp von 115511. rum.
y TH. SOAP OFBEAUTIFUL WOMEN
pa
.4
4,4
11111 114.
UM, 
NEWS SPOTLIGHT
AT FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
-
i.,hinatt News-- Kathleen Wintt
as
Hits year's freshman class 
is
gime large. There ale girls and
31' making a total /if 76, Tho,
ten new students enrolled.1
Ni arty all tho Freshman boys are;
OW for football. Of eolirse. we 
are
Ind expecting much from tutu the
year but practice makes peitect,
and we hope to have a few 
on
the team next year. Nearly es, vet."
ha, settled down to the regukir
tine which will lost on through 
tho
winter. Woe is Us! Theie 
are a few
pupils who are a tut rowdy but zlial
will wear off. Let's hope so. any
way!
Sop homore News, A.irginia Whayti..
When a certain Sold...nene 
boy
tis about the attendance officor
I wonder if he will tesign st•
hmil
his usually school abou
t two
days a week, if that many.
Here's a secret, Ina we'll let 
vim
ject of football, we have another
boy following in the toots
bmsil
his big brothel •1'. I.. Ili. is 
WilbN.
Lee Weather.
Ihi you know the Sophs have a
second Bing? At least a certain gil
l
thinks so. Ile can also it
-ad
Junior News Leon 'taws
h,•1,1 a clat,. meeting
Tuesday mottling and vided ui 
fat,'
of selling candy and cold de 
inks at
the footfall and basketball 
iram,
tii Neat in ordil• to raise 
money ho
list-eat', a iii ii oli,f opened
this week, with Miss Helen
Iii t hil I Kt.. Wt-• n the
of !: and .-, y.ai, are e!milile liii
it.et of this (doss is to build up
ci.od plo
(hull th,•N along schidatt
lines. laith•li ,s.i! I ,• free ea
iie, sii • i • • . io plans.
hail ball biotite
lIt \ I It %% F11111) \
CI \Int I. \Ill.,. I\ II \ I \ 1•11"
\ I 01411111 it \t)%
lie Jail lit I.- Sent r 
bill Mat I I \ • .10,0
, r,,,,,,
 
ford nod ,4011,
ming. 1111. • iltS I haiti- i 1t8v 
ii,i 'I
31 l• together :wain, thi• .o, •., ii
orm•i•eiii••• tell ihi-ittill.-. The fri•st or ou. liiiWiTfiI ill iii ii Vi.
ni—tinv.. Will be' held Ii tit.ii hetes of the year. The Menne. diret.t-
intoning. C. II. Warien, the clas
s t .ioron,„ Brown. is' -
1 lesulent. 1'•ii great w ethyl 
in foot
ittactic.. It was said that I 
II
lit Ito ii lOOt the iii -I day
pract lii
proothall 'Punkt..
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
The upper classes of South 
Futter
ha\ ganizeil and ,dected 
the 
chioff 
-
Wel, as follows: 7th Ciradi•
...t I,, Burrow. president; 1
1101111-
in on it. The Sophomores elected 
Ili urr.
A1111 Whitnell cheer leader hoping 
‘.,lon'tolo,
iii tlesiitihit
she'd yell off few pounds (win, t It•IIStaft•r; CIVISt lilt' 
0:1111W1•1 1.
apoloe•ies to Ann I. Freshitian I la
s-- Janie•
Have you noticed Sophomore Jia1irteuihuit
 Billy 3„13,
. 
.11
Hi-miles who is coining out tor the im
..s„tent; Mary Jolly. secti•larN
backfield. You •iught to set him per- l iar... mc•
Kinneti, treasitter• 110 \\Old
"" 
50111
`' in".• While "" the s"h" 
Webb, sergt. at arms; Tri, 
Stiutfi it.
reporter Sophomore I•las•: 
Battle
"
1111111111111111.1.1111.F.W 
Lou Stubblefield, teptii•ter
 StatileN
jtlls pi•esidt•nt; Rob, it 11.a. M
t -
Kisniv. iii pr,,,i,10
0; Kati,. M. -Cliaincit." 
opens Sundae fur ii thi'ii
• \Hen secretary; Florence 
Counce, day tan at Waimet'
s Oipilictim.' A
sIt JOhnnY 
1.3111,1,41•1'. st•Ilt 1. ."!
., III Met ".-6.1‘i' Yil 
%Yee pro-
Arm - 
duetion, it is lavishly mounted and
'imior Cias,:: Shannon Mui
 1ilip I a
litIstilk.nr.ly 
•Lik.
11t Norman Jonakin. 
vice . Ittoviog st•,trY• fellow me the 
new trend
••-lilint I lelen Jones, sec. 
and was espetaally itt Olen 
for thi. soken
limes Robert.on, reporter; 
by Edgar Selwyn and adapted 
by
,-y• Taylor. king; Loui
se Jones. John Let, 
Mullin.
Si 
• The ,aippert,,,e.. 1%1 r•I •1•‘CertiOnal
s•L•nior ela,s: 
President. Evi•rett 
with Otto Kitivio-, St11,11 t 
\\ Ina all.
School Children
Can NN111 I, but 114. with
thin iiitUl Ii. Ilave yotil
!hildren's Teeth examined
NOW. Special prices
short time on till w,,,,
school children.
L. V. BRADY
Lake St,
DENTIST
Fulton. Ky.
EYES EXAMINER
Glasses Fitted
11OURS: 9:30 to 11 A. M.
1:00 to 4 P. M.
C. NV. Curlin
ORLIN-NI ILL Hosrrr
xv
I WantedAn Time
Cod Country
Hams
ANY SIZE
A.C.\\,. Butts
••ly; Viii presitti•nt, Omit Lee 
Poi-
,ve; SeCIllatsy, 
Helen Parket
• asurer, Charlene Col
ley; etas. a nd
reporter. lAirlise Freeman
The Senior lass has added 
thre.,
w members to t heir list 
'Mont ey:
'.!on of Chestnut Glade. 
Charlen •
•Iley of Mart., lt,tby 
Brun-
of Chesnut' !; 10. Others 
are
.oected to enter SIS•11.
•:.tilith Fulton is in the final rou
nd
• the chool basketball t
ournament
.1 enthusiasm is still running 
high.
, he Senior girls will meet the \
VIE!.
, tiers of the Sophomore and 
Junior
I Innul and the Seniors 
boys will
meet the Junior boys. Both Sen
iot
Football Iii, it
sUPT. uquEsTI.Ey ‘1.ks
otimx TE.‘cliEus FT I \ t 1
J. Pi iestley. superiet..ntlent of
Fulton Schools. addressed the
ii iii County Teachers meeting a'
!non tHity Satroday. His subject
. ..as "The Improvement if Itistruc
-
• .,11 " Other teachers front South
;11ton at tht• meeting. were
,•tir Stokes. Mina Lee etirle>.  Vir-
sia Cony, Naomi Rhodes. Sala
"., I le. ilvitlr Ilt.ann, W. C. Robert,
• 51 • -.aker. Mt s .1, Priest-
. 
\ :he 0.
Football Tonite.
OULT C11.%SSIES s'usucr
v'r utGia uuln
The lien, Eu o,iuitities elass r
m.
taught liv Mrs. Nlansficht
11,it.tin. started at the high sch
oot
\b•nday. Classes will be conituct..i
•-iii days a vveek with five hour, •.'
,ork etich 110'. The class is open 7 ,
1,• and WIMII•n °Vt.) If; Yea? `. •
'I is ,tated.
Foothill! Fiume.
\ 1 r-rIn
sI \rt. I\ Ili 1-4,\.
Satisfactory Service
and
We Serve the Family
1 FT VS liFLP KFFP fOU
R •\PP \ TIMM
\ NO \T IN APPE 
LEANINii
WILL KEEP 11 1 IZES11 S
I1 \ITI
sl I:, Niit y 
W
11)1 \ I HE it S NhS OF 01 It 
'tura 1 Sitsse•
Phone 14
PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners
FOUKTII sTKErr FuLToN. 
KY.
9s:
;#4
•••••
"W
,
. •
ii iii Oil1
•-• •
, i•k-Ase,
Order Your Winter's Supply ot Coal Now!
p \111.•:•; tit.' CO \I \I 1:F \"utX\tlt,l lhillu I
Pitt i \IP l' Dna% 1•11t1
P. T. JONES & SON, COAL
11., I ‘11;1•,,, '-‘1 III II'S
I • •"• 1 . 
1 1 1 •• 1,1
lailliti!:01Z1517.61\111.4!Xt 3r..111516a11.0111111M110
,ner opwrn,..,r4r,iiimenninnumr
,-
I NOTICE I
TO FARMERS!
On Satiirda, September 22. 1934,
at m barn, I WI II 11: lye around 100
: of real wond heavy brom.1
mares. votim2,- and sulind. Also w ill
'Live stmic lillies
have kA )111C ..):Ond nitilcs and
and marcs.
W. FL BISHOP
Horse and Mule Market
ANNA, ILL.
 
WIIIMINIIMMCV-11.14.11,204/111riffgh.7111L1 
"-S-70Imbn
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,1, .. 
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*•, ::•
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#4  4' -.°- 'B':•;"(TH.' SURE: .tistAkES---
S•,
lii N a fellow craves sleep and lots of it — there's
nothing finer than a hot bath. It relaxes
 you, eases
you up. Smooths out the cares of the day.-
Electric Automatic V ater Heating ad
ds to pleasure and
comfort of the bath. Gives sou all t
he hot water %.0u is .1111
— It1 time. Also plen( for the laundry', for L ;
udt 1.11t4, fur
k11)111g the lliSheS," etc.
A wonderful eons enience. Just turn the faucet -- an
d
there ‘oll are! No waiting — no Nu her o
r fuss. No flame,
111) futttes. r10 tr011hit'. The Sereke is
 ctlfii'a.1 atil(Miatie --
requires no attention .10y liMe. And VO
ICII he amazed at its
gr( at economy' at the new low lc rate for
 off-peak sem ice!
There is an ( /cciric walcr heater ill It Sljlt Wil
l
.11:1' If, Slill 3'010' needS -- and your budget. Far
eadi a small ea,1: initial Inoment you can hare
a modern clettric water hcate, instance' in your
e oil crIN) 111011,1,11'
...._
_ I • T1
„ ,-__ ' i 7. '•  t,,,
\Xli) not drop ;it at our show.
r(ioms: IAA tis
litulS.111l1 1.1)11%. it tsar iIud.
rim FL...irk. Watt r I leak's. Your
(kaki. ii il Cirtivi .1 conifilt It
111 0.2;i
ptoirides!
This its o part of our full
residential service 
rotes'
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
A Im tsiss. by Corporution , . opeitlit b) kell111, 
K, tote; butts
.vu nu J by I I .1'2 . . . 7.441) rli ii /MIDI Mil, him
 its KilittlikY.
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
MN%
1
A101111141L44114i.m..-
This Page Made Possible by the follGwin
behalf of Kentucky Ilome
FOR FREsii MEATS
(atorERIEs
EF:Eos
SEEDs
AND
DAIRY PRoDU, TS
A. C. BUTTS
& SON
PHONES -
102 utiii lari
NEW FALL
MERCHANDISE
WE HAVE A coMPLETE
sTocI: olt"l'HE LATEST
sT) Lit's Fop, I'.\ It
WE (Lorin.: EvERN*
THE EAMIIN
KASNV,W
<13414M511211111111111:1
USED
FURNITURE
I eaters
Cook Stoves
and
Radios
YOUR OLD FUR,NITURE
TAKEN IN As PART
PAYMENT. EAsY TERM,:
Exchange Furniture Co,
FREE HELivEin
11E RECOMMEND
o o‘l I.V1.ToN, KY.
Phone 980
TRY P DELP
Dougnuts and
Sandwiches
Dri.ivER
ANYWHERE IN ToMIN
MACK'S
DONI"I' & SANDWICH 51101'
PHONE 245
DeMyer &
Scates 11Pcug
Cornintly
.".• 11iii II
11/ \WI! Ili IP
1.1)1iNT \ IN
11 El.( 11 \IF: M. 11. or A.
P \
Bennett
It I:I I)
Lanzer
I I 't
I' It "
.\ •, I, /III
HADIt1S
s %Lys sEliviti:
Rosi,EY !;11EI.‘'.‘Dol!
REER1(0.:ItAloi:
309 WI.N ti'
PIIDNE
"
COUNTY NOWS
)rogrcssive Business Firms of Fulton in
/amp, No. 11351, M. W. A.
,r
-..7"" •
II 011,1 It'' ii
Etvirivi, der
Milling, Co.
ttl'1! \II 1'1 111NT
Smith's
New
Cafe
...)„ (,)0„ ENT,
AN;I, ill it;,tit
1.1..1 IN 141%1N
;
:,,,iitietvfiriscomsailitl'wolibili=ic.7.- asavomma zatiz, '2 -V4;4' t:. 7 trillid:iri;..Eir&assimork1
All'-i,
ANNIVERSARYCELEB TI31st
OF THE
Kentucky Home Camp, No. 11351 g
Modern 1'6 oodmen of America'
SEPT.
1 i 7:30 P. M. , Meri.A SW11 tOVIM11. co't,
"Fulton Quartette
MASONIC
HALL
Fulton
Ky.
Over Court
House
Mayfield Quartette Browder Quartette
Fiddlefs Coriv:st, with CASH AWARDS
SPFAKING3 One-Act Comedy Drama
FEATURING
ii:entuchy Meledy Boys
ti -piece Orchestra
T!t11.?ubilic is CcIldially Invited
TETANTL4 FREE
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MOMR-CANNED TOMATOES
AND VITAMIN 1."
--
Rave you. lately, in the course of
much conversation a! out vitamins,
heard soine discomaging words about
your home-canned tomatoes or toma-
to juice If so, don't let it wittry
you, and don't let it keep you liont
potting up all the tomator, oi to-
mato juice you can use. says the
Hureau of Ilome F.cononic, of th,
`4 Department of Agricii
aecolding to a report from Mi-s
Anna Cullum Home Demonstration
:teem. Tomatoes and tomato juice.
laime-eanned or factory canned. ar,
antitii. the nni..t eionoinival food+
you can put on your pantry shelves.
especially valuable in winter
Tomatoes are valuable for many
reasons, but the reason with which
we are concerned at the moment i-
vitamin 1'. Most foods lose more or
FIRING OUR Slim . ...
TO t'S FOR ItEl'All;
QUALITY M ATER
PROMPT SERViCE
Fourth Street
Shoe Shop
1`111.? /Or ' "ventipeekearla
less of thrir l When they
are cooked or canned. for this vita-
min is it utully destroyed by heat,
especially heat in the presence of
alt. Not so tomatoes, 110WeVer - 1.r
at not so much so. 'rite acitlity
...' tomato tuevents for the most pail
the IONA of f' WOO'S
1.1 the M.11.1141141 1011114 when cooked.
It is true, howevi•r, that t he method
.if etioking has something to do with
thethe vitamin values you get from
tomatoes or any Mlle, food. Acciitd-
Mg to the Bureau of Home Feint°.
niii s, short cooking keeps down the
loss•
 
IljON
and nod. fast Dolid :ry 10 Male
more than  • 411. IWO gallons
juice at a titne. If 4 1:14 to 41;111(1.
111141411' 111111 .1.1,410.1 value. Al'
ter the ..... aloes are cot up, sim-
mer them jti:t c,izb to stifica
(hell.. 1/41111 let 1(4 it, jinn Im-
mediately piess h it tomatoes
through /I fille 4.1, 4e, 10 1:11.e • llt the
seeds and sic lie :10 ss..r. the pree.
and for each 4itiart add to I tea-
itoon or salt. I 0) leave the salt out
if the jiree is for a baby iir an an
invalid on u salt-free diet).
T„ pa,1 itt glass jars, heal (hi'
;Mr, quickly to boiling Don't let 0
c„r lllll cook for an instant longer than you
and tomato iti ee. accotiling to the ; 4311 help. Then 
pour the 1101 juice ill.
Mire:Ill .4 'Home Economic- recent- I to the hot stet jars, fill then'
1114 111! it 1111 right to the (Op, and seal at one.,
Ni. 111114',4Sitlg is necessary for to-
TOM vroEst
. mato juice in glass jars. Set the hot
Soh, t' ui I ii, t. free jars aside to cool mit of deriftR.
flion spots and 111 OnV hit illt0 trays ' stoh, tomato Jim,. in a dark cool
or lavers iii wile I phice, for light has a bail effeet on
and iliv Imilme Neater r„, eolor and flavor of tomato juice.
rouvry N P.WS
0 UR HEAL.TIE
'11Y C.W. C LAW MI 4 1D.
FuLTON, KENTUCKY
1st vs:hi
EYE STRAIN
Hies 7.ial is the person w ith ,,,,,
ry'es. 0111' eyes :114'
many of the joys of life should
Is- given tho hest care possible. lin.
folaUliately many have visual de-
icets and eye stiain, conditions that
if not properly treated 111. corrected
....oilers the individu much le•s
for either work or phis told
robs him of many of if 's , ••
Some are born with ,o
and eye strain, in oilier- the comb
ton is acquired. These condition.
minute, according to riPtmess It.- \ Tina Colton, Dome Dell. \gent dm. in g.ci,at pact 10 0‘,0, ta,ing t
h.are increasin
g. in all civilized race,,
111. %,. and plunge quickly into cold
-Football Tonne-
\valet for an instant. Drain and co, 
eYes by exeessire reading' or \Yolk
wit h improper ilium imit i, mit and not
and peel promptly. JI 11%%1 Pl..tCES 1/
For a hot-pack, cut t he tomtit I ITII 1T h Y. ST VII: F.VIR 
treatillIg r correcting minor 001
011,111‘,S. hi At iii to
 2ind
Many unpleasant and agerav. it in
. I. hot Pt MS's. 11111111h,, is boil The Fulton County 1.11 (1,1, Jud y, symptoms are due t„
• water. For a cold-pack. after ing team composed of Mill Shaw. and eye strain. Headache:, iii its
ing
,
 and cs•ehlig. 11,1 11,0141 fhiiItel,i :ind e. Lawson. ne,„.
-"ve. iinmk the "tele t"""I'"' acci'.tiil
ii'i( by P. Kirkinn"' Corn' 4.1oss l•Ye. harkWard 4'110th -eft :0141
or ,ans ;is possibie. 1,1,1 with ..ther club teams In yisnm ire a in  h.
tho'rati with thick tomato sauce judging fat stock. toms.
with the Mice of other tomatoes, Itecause of the large amount of Fortunately most cases of v;
Asian with one teaspoon if salt pr other work being done Ti. the county defects and ev,. st ram can bc
proe,,,so pint cla,s the team 41111 not have an opportnn- 
„rte.l treat ni,11;
s for .15 minutes in boiling water it. to practice as much as they m„pei. „;
•oess No and No. 3 plain tin or would have liked to. But t hey at, (dish t hese beneficial result. II
" tary enameled cans tot 3-, to lie complimented on the showing vi' sIttiubi fn.,t be examined 1,
mites. that they made for themselves as loctor who has been train, in it •
TOMATO .11.111.7 of the II luli anil special woo,. as hi,i.  the ;;ni
soled firm. ripe toniatiies. doep Fulton county. competent to find the cause of 0,
! if you can get them. and Each year the I. e. Railroad condition,. A rfrr hi, has locatea ;
mi the veins. Wash them and transportation I. the Fair to the
them into pieces. I.,ave the judging teams and runty agents, of 
cause his advice should he heed,
and proper treatment institot, d.
en on, but cot 035 the cores and countieS along their lines. which we Fining gia,ses far on. von,,.
green, or moldy. or 41e1.11yed part,. rippreriate very much. heCallse Of air visual defects and 'tin ii
••• e,een as is make the inlet' hit- opportunity it !fives the boys to low fa 
and „,.„ b.". bad spots 111:1Y suns' of the finest livestock and 
gi,ater importanee than
-ore the flavor of the whole hatch pooltry exhihits a the .tat,, and. 
Iv reenvniz,d. The cause of
411SeS of eve stiam, especially I,
.ialet• Or may vans,. it to 'Ti. it. at.;„. meet and associate with lithe' young, cannot be located
Handle the tomatoes In :411111! 101 hey,, are interested in and doing using niedieines in the eyes. and
if Die sante type that they are other than a doctor should it,,
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Hog Oil and Stock Dip
Prevents Cholera, kills Lice, Worms
Premier & County Fair Paints
Auto Dri‘ ers Attention:
NOT \\ \\ \1 Int
It` I. \ II h tias, • ‘.
v( ) 19c gal.
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Are YOU
HAPPY
After Meals
Or Do
Gas on Stomach
and
Sour Stomach
make you
Miserable?
Too much food, or the
mu rong kind of food, too
much smoking, toil much
beet. make your &di over -a, id y„t,
have distress nfter outing. (24.11 oil stomach.
heartburn, sour stomach
AMA - SELTZP:R relieves these troubles
promptly, effectively, harmlessly
I'se Alice-Seltzer for liendnche. Colds. ritiquo
"Fforning After Feeling." Musiiular. Sciatic and
Rheumatic Patna
Alk•-Sultrer makes • tmarkling alkaline drink As
It contaln• An analgesic tActityl-Sitlicylotc1 it first
yellevee the 1111111 Of everyday ailments and then by
restoring the alkaline balance cotrecta the cause
11•1/411st svlien due to excites avid
Porledie
peals Alka-Seltzer tastes like carbonated 
ntineral spring
iiiiter works like nutgic. Contents no dangerous
11,4 depress the heart ...La not las•ttv..
Get• &Mt at your Drug Store Sods Fountain. Keep • package In
yew hews medicine cslainet.
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The ('t'i t, diog. & out ,ml Committee nye.- olent ; Snow.
si Fulton t ounty want to announce 'lent; Huth Jolley, sec.
 •
t hat the cowl acts vcill be ready tot ' Winters. Y agvnt I
he ',nal signatures of the fat iners !, cheer leader, i len William.
the last of this week. After the al-
lotnicti was ret•eived for the county
the ccntimittee was undecided MI...M.
what action to take liut after talking
to representatives of the State l'on-
1101 Committee they were unable to
get the allottnewf changed. S0 ti!e
incnibeis of the committee decideu
that since most f the Intim., that
nail signed contia. ts !um
duced their et1111 :Wren!, 11111 am
number of hogs .Irit th, y were rms.
ing and /111It'SS act W ire
11414)10141. this Cline and accu 1.would
tie wasted and contiact signer, would
not raireive the money promised thcm
for making these reduction, in mu-
duction.
The county received rn allotment
from the State Allot'''. lit Hoard at
' lot lotgs and 3:1,71
act, of corn 'Fins was hogs
less than the nunilwr of hogs listed
for market on the u ,,sit !IRIS and
frin ail,- of less 111:1W shown
on the omit acts. Th,
mittec wants the ii, ''ph' F'.l. iin
'''unity to have this infortmiti. ,
f the tiumbel it hogs you are
tO 1101 c‘art I y what you
thought it Wo11141 kV you will under.
•tanil the reason fer the reduction.
Cards ale being sent I, till COI n_
hog contact signers ,1.• not wait
for your callt heforo to ..,gn
you riintraet a• the centiai I, moot
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Friday Night, Sept. 21st
Fair Ground Park
FULTON HIGH
vs
HORNBEAK
Come mit and see the Bulldogs of 1934.
You will like the fiOit-in(,4 qualiky of
this year' cdition. it will he a good
game.
GAME CALLED AT
7:45
• • - ADMITTANCE: 25c 15c 10c
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Base Ball in Union City
Sunday Sept. 23, at ';:on p.m.
UNION CITY ALL STARS
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Prices good for 11 riday and Saturda • Sept. 21 and 22 44:
SUGAR, pure cane Ihs. 51c
CABBAGE lb. 2:c 10 lbs. 19c
LEMONS, nice size doz. 15c
LETTUCE ice berg 2 heads 15c
POTATOES Idaho 10 lbs 27c
SALMON Pink two cans 25c
Sandwich Spread 26 oz jar 25c
Marshmellow Crcain pint jar 15c
Fruit Cocktail 15 oz jars 2 for 29c
Octagon Washing Pwd. or Soap, small, 10 25c
Wash Board, Brass King each 46c
Meat Specials
Oysters, Extra Select
SHOULDER OF PIG ROAST
PICNIC IIANIS
IIELF ROAST Local Killed
REEF STEAK 1,0cal Killed
Pork Sausage, country style
Sack Country Sausage
Branded Beef Steak II) loc
Country !lams,
Veal Steak
Veal Roast
Pork Chops
2 do'.'. 35c
II) lie
lb 1,c
lb 10c
II) 15c
lb ')0c
lb 23c
Rst. 15c
All Sizes
lb. 20c
lb. 15c
2 lbs. 35c
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CHAPTER VIII
—13--
Celia wait,•,1 intpatieutly In the
Shadow of the lilac bushes bealde the
gate at the end of the garden. 'tom
had said that he would COIlle In half
in hour. It seemed at, eternity since
all0 liad erept quietly out Into the
dark. If Tout shouldn't csane . .
She was frightened. desperate. 'the
des hi of doubt nod Ilia fifteen tiretle
era inarelied In • fleudish orocesslon
through her mind.
Hugh wan In love with Janie. Some.
thlng had happened this afternoon.
Jauie had fallen downstairs. She wore,
at supper. a bandage and a blissful
smile. Cella hadn't needed to be told
ha words. Jatile's face was enough
and Hugh's expreasion as he pushekt
In her chair at the table. Janle had
taken Hugh away from her. Ilow
had It happened? How could he pre-
fer browu little Janie? Cella's nails
but sharp crescents Into the palm of
her hand.
She had to get away. She eouldn't
stay on in Mulberry Square with Fa-
ther • cripple and Mother economiz-
ing and people talking and Hugh In
lova with Janie. Tom must take tier
away. California! Site had never
traveled. Only stupid trips with Great-
aunt Hose. It might be pleaxant. Tom
had always loved her. Would he take
her? H. must.
She grew very fond of Tom as she
wailed for hiln In the shadow of the
Illaea Ile was, In Ills way. quite as
good-looking as Hugh. Every one pro-
dieted a brilllant future for Tato.
Senator aleAllister, Governor aleAllis•
ter. The Governor's Lady, She would
advance Tom's career, be a perfeet
hostess, entertalu diatinguislied pkak-
ple . . . 'Ile owes It all to his wife.
Lovely little thing"
There were voices In the garden.
Hugh arid Janie walked towards her
under the arbor. Cella drew back
further Into the shadow of the lilacs.
"I'm going with you," Janie said as
they passed very close to Cella.
"Do you feel like ,Iris ing that far?"
"Ian going with you everywhere
. . . always." Janie's voice was
singing.
Cella felt very lonely, crouching
there In the shelter of the bushes. It
hurt her to see them walk together
through the gate. Hughes arm was
around Janie; her head, with Its white
bandage, rested against tas *Moulder.
Janie was secure. It was Celia who
was frightened, desperate. Ilow had It
happened? Plain little Joker. Pretty
Celia, Everything In the world was
Most deeldedly wrong.
She heard the engrie of the ear they
called "Iloratius." She felt lonelier
than ever . . If you are pretty you
can take what you waut from life .
That theory hadn't worked out very
well. What was the matter walk the
world!,
-Celia . . ."
Tom had kept his promise. Belief
surged into her heart.
"Tom:" She gave him both of tier
hanas,
"Vi' lint's the idea of having me meet
you here" Ile looke,1 at her search-
ingly in the glow fin•Serstg in from
the corner light. "I feel like Itachets
gentleman frtend."
"SomethIng has happened." The
sliver harp strings quivered.
"Are you consulting rue profession-
ally?" he asked in the teitsaig voice
which Celia could never quite under-
stand. "You're tremblit,g, dear." The
teasing vanished, There Wail a tete
deruess It, his •olce. "Yotir hands
are cold."
"I'm miserable," she said brekeuly.
"Tell me about It."
Celia drew • long quivering breath.
"Hugh la in love with Jatite." She
lifted her rave, dampened nit!' dew,
wan and wistful. She thought tlt,kt FAO`
must look very appealing.
"I kuow thitt,—rmat IlaA quietly.
"Ski 1 must go away." Cel,a's hankie
crept up to lier heart. "Jathe Is my
dear little stater. Iler hattinness
tneana everytiena In the world to me."
scents Celia:"
She drew away from him, lien
head lifted proudly.
, "No One Under51111111S." She ,:11,1 In
the patierit voice of • martyr. "Iliere
Is no one who understands."
"I widerstand, my dear." There
Was only tenderness in Tenea pleasant
voice. Ile drew her cloae to him. "Of
emirse, I understand."
Ilia gentleness disarmed tier.
"I tun unhappy," she sobbed, know.
Ing that wIth hIm she could not pre-
tend. "Take me away with you. Please
take me away l'rocu it all
"Would you go with time, Cella?"
'Yes." Her eyes were wide •ral
Imploring. "You must take sue,
can't stay here."
He aim silent for a moment.
"Would you ularry um, Cella?" he
asked gravely.
'Tonight ?''
'Tonight:.
There was, juat then, no timeaht of
the future In her mind. She so-alibi]
only to get away, to climb out of this
predicament with some credit to tter-
Welf.
"Yes," she +laid. "Yes, Tom.
Marry . now . . .
She raised her lips. Ile kissed thean
MAIN
LIDA LARRIMORE
'"the Seoteli la me tells ate to let
you aork It out alone," lie suit! Ivrea.
ently,
rear returned, n alidslog sensation.
"You nouhliSt Tom?"
"I coalklika." he amended. "'the !Halt
In ate has envoys loved 3mi too ninch."
"Then y1ILI \\ ill ItIlCa Ille with you?"
She added breathlessly tor his an-
swer.
"It seems like tikkhig au unfair ad-
vantage--"
Site swayed towards Mtn. Iler hair
brushed his cheek. She felt him trem-
Whig. She knew that slip had won.
"Yea." he said, "I'll take you with
me. tut feeling all Irish Weight."
II
"Janie:"
Janie, roused from a pletiaant dream,
opened her eyes with a start. She
fancied that some one had called her.
Dreaming, of course. She glancect at
the illuniliked dial of the clock. Quar-
ter or three! She turned over, yawned,
burrowed her head In the pillow.
"Janie!"
'Nile time she sat up and listened.
It wasn't a dream. Ilueh was calling
her. Ile was rapping at the door.
"Janie:"
"Yes?' she answered.
"Come to the telephone, dear."
Hugh was calling her "dear" In that
tender Intimate way. She forgot to
wonder why Rome one should he tele-
phoning for her at quarter of three
In the morning. Hugh was calling her
"dear"! She sat on the edge of the
bed, drowsy, ecstatic, totally uncon-
scious of the chill in the air.
"It's long distance. Hurry, dear."
She tucked her toes into tiny slip.
pens, fastened the cord of her
kimono and opened the door, Hugh
went downstairs with her. She didn't
wonder much about the telephone call.
Ile loved or, That was :he only mat-
ter of any Importance in all the world.
'Hello," she called drowaily into
the transmitter. Cella's volee an-
swered from somewhere very far away.
Celia's news sonehow, klid not seem
treinelidoUsly ex.:Ulna. Janie talked
for a few nhnutes. She placed the re-
eeiver on the hoek. Site glanced up
at Hugh.
"Celia Is married." she said.
"Married!" Hugh echoed the word
and yawned agaln.
"She and Tom were just married."
Janie explained. "Somewhere down In
Maryland,"
'They're leaving tomorrow for Cali-
fertile," Janie added. "t'elia said she
left a note for ine."
"Cella would." actually smiled.
"11'llere did she leave it 'r lie re-ked.
"Under the howl of lilies-of-the-val-
ley on the Manes*
••Appropriate." Ilugh'a snille broad-
ened Into a grin. "Celia woald," he
reeeated.
'Fit.' lose was short.
"Janiealarling,
"Now that I know how matters are,
there Is nothing left for me to do ex-
eept gvi away. Yolir happinesS Melina
mere to Mei 11.2111 anything else In the
world. Tom seems to need me. I shall
go with him. Don't let any thought of
me sudden your happy hours.
"It 11011MIS sad, doesn't It?" Janie
nestled closer to Hugh aml brushed
her cheek against the shoulder of his
dress,ng gown.
sart.sticaliy mot" Hugh said drubs,.
There was quiet in the living rootti.
Jame knew why l'ellit had deur It.
She couldn't bear that ausone 'Mona
think liugh hint preferred her. She
hoped that Celia awed be happy. It
clidua seem fair to Toni. But 'torn,
she thought, could take care him.
belt. Cella Colild lieNer deceive hitn
with her poses. It might, a:ter all,
be a very me.,1 thing for CoSa.
"What are you tiseksta?" 11,igh
until softly
"I den't Gehl; l'ont really lie.•ts Lee"
Jalhe ansnered. 'Pat the lesh In
hint inks ii'vva;-s Merl her. Ilk• :mis(
hale I.,',' it IrS.11 ten.slit."
ystir lather inset's' Hash
w!th It cares,liii; 111,er
II,' real: Itt her broas.
"Father 1,1tea Janie ahsaered
thkeightfully. "Mother will probably
be upset taserise of old Thomas and
all." Slie giai 'I up al Mtn, t,tt anai
lolls illiestion Ii her I-) eS, '1!U you
mind, lloglir
"Poor Cella I" he said gehtly.
This last small lingering await von.
(shed ferever. Janle Sighed M....Hilly.
'the question alI/I /1114, 'there
was peace In her hearts
- -
CHAP'1ER IX
Father WIla coming home'. That was
the first thought %Well Pollan' Into
Jasikss bead as she opened her eyes
oil@ morning late In June. She pat-
tered over to the window stel curled
herself up on the seat. The tun was
shlieng and the sky was • lovely blue.
Father was coming Mune I rade
Bradford was to drive Into the city to
meet Glens Janis hugged her pink
pajama knees. Father vvould be home
for dinner at one o'cloek I
"Isn't It ulee It's each • beautiful
day?' she saki to Hugh at breakfast.
"Great!" lie swung her up train
the floor and kissed her brow where
the chestnut hair dipped In a peals
"You mustn't, Hugh," :die protested,
liking It very mach.
"Why not?"
"It teal dignified."
"It's Mee." Ile set her 11.15511 In the
chair at the head of the table behind
II.,' eoffee Urn, "Now, Mrs. Ken-
nedy," lie said with • crinkly smile.
"you can be as dignified as you like."
The brightness faded out of her
face. It was grave Mild very •nsloun.
"Inuit call me that." sho sold, her
vOlen catehing a little.
"Don't you like the name?" Ilkieh
pretended to be *trended.
"It's a lovely name." She looked
tip at hiltu. with the sunshine slanting
In across her halts • brown little girl
with • shining look in her wide set
hazel eyes. "Only It ticarea we. I'm
afraid something will happen. Ian
afraid It can't possibly he true."
"It Is true, Janie." he said gravely.
"I love you, little fellow."
Janie glanced around the famIllar
old dining room bright this morning
with aillislillie, at Kittle curled up on
the floor beside her chair, at Mrs.
Quillen puMng In with a plate of muf-
fins, at II ugh sniffing down at her with
S tender eiprisSaion In tils ruddy broven
eyes, She thoUght that today Father
and Mother were renting home. She
drew • long kleep breath.
"If Heaven Is any nicer than this,"
she sold In a hushed sost of voice,
"I simply couldn't stand It."
The old brick !loose a as filled all
morning with a great Ittiatling and stir.
Janie scurried about in a frenzy of
exeitement with the small black dog
at her heela. There was only one
thing to mar her happiness. It illdn't
seem right that Celia sh,oild be so far
away. On one of her frequent trips
\Ss:an
"Artistically Sad." Hugh Said
upstairs she peeped lido the cream
and lilac room. She eouldria make It
seem possdkle that Celei was married
to Tem aleAlliater, that Cella would
never be just Celia again. cola' had
heen a trial. But she missed In, She
wished that Cella erre home.
People emote alth ofTerings. It was
• gala day in the Slliare,
"It's not noich." said Mn, Bangs.
the, elder, presenting it mound of •
delicaey known as "Apple Float."
"It's 1, vely, Mrs, linhes." Gay little
laughing notes serihkl.ng theniselven
through the air. "Thank you very
much."
"You may find It a trifle saeet."
Mrs. Bangs Ilnaere,1 In the hall. "I
told Annie to use twice as trueli *agar
as the recipe ealis for so you wouldu't
thmk we al411 atiney."
Ths "APhle Float.' nits more than a
trifle Mese ti the toSvacy
of the v;ite screened k.li•lirin porch,
sisloyed it very lv
All inerriiiig the raur,
"Roses, Mrs. .1k1Ndv un•
Covered a Mil .if trashes. ; ii k Meorns.
"From Mrs. Inssei I. eke!. see
so ntany?'•
"Every last yaw !n ...es,. Is full
up now." a orieed Mrs . alio Was
enjoylog the eve teak, kit. •Twouta
seem • shame to cut them handsome
steals."
"The umbrella jar!" Janie (ragged
It out of the ball closet, a listeous at.
ter of mottled green chata Witch
nicely aecommodated the Os :.1`11SIVO
Stenli of Mrs. Leland,' haws.
"You do beat all, Janie." Mrs QuIl-
len admiringly observed "If a hrass
taint Was needed, you if Mid soinethlo'
that would do."
It Was • gala ibay In the Square All
morning the offerings arrived. miss
Mlle brought eustards hakkat in pot-
tery cope. DM ahontas brouelit the
first strawberries from Ms garden.
Tony Silver brolight an Indisestable-
looking cake Iced with swirls of bright
pink frosting. The "Itetierfil" brought
three geranium blt 'om! whIch ha had
probably "borrowed" when the owner
was not around.
Great-unele Charlie brought his last
bottle of sherry wine. There was an
air of suppressed eseltement abont
Great uncle Charlie
"What time do you expect them?'
he asked.
"About taelve," Junte ittoovertal.
wondering If it could possibly be true
that Fattier Wan coming home.
I'll stay," the old alai, said,
"If I won't tie • l"tier."
'You're never a Maher.' Janie em-
braced him warmly. She couldit't help
hugging peoele today.
Hugh come In during the inerikIng
with a man who carried a hot.
"What la It?" Janie asked.
"'this Is my present for the Ii. .'t
Hugh stoned at her apart:ling eyes.
"A radio."
"You think of everythInc, Hugh."
She clung for a moment to his arm.
"You taught nip, young fellow."
The radio was inatailed In the room
which had once been the parlor. hullo
surveyed it with some matisfactIon.
"It ilien look elieerful," elle said.
"It's great," thigh agreed
"We'll try to make tip to him for
ev ery things"
"I can, If you'll help me." Ile held
her close. "\ 'tire a very good little
"Not that," she said very softly.
'Call me 'darling,' Hugh."
"I larling." he whispered with his lios
against her hair.
They were lost to the rest of the
world. 'they di,' not hear the front
kloor open and kaose. They amp baud
ly unaware of an 'Battelle° mull •
vole,. asked from the doorway:
"Can't you lavish • little of that on
me?"
Celia watt standing between the por-
tleres, Celai faintly tanned from the
California sun, I'elia In a sniart newt
suit and buckled slippers and a mane
tooth corsase of violets.
Janie ran to meet her. They .'lung
to each other, both talking at olive,
hhuIt Was forgotten for n noinient.
Ile lit a cii.tartate. Ile said nothing at
all,
"My hash:led had to stop at the
office." Celia, before the mirror, re-
paired the ravitses of Jardeat enthusi
greetitig. "Ile sent me on in a
Intsitatell" trsa„ sit
neems to, strange." She searche.1
Centel lace to seo If she Wore really
happy. She appeared to he. t'elia
looks like the cat that swailoweil the
canary. Janie thought. There are
feathers all over her chin.
"We're going to be friends, Hugh?"
Celia extended a stint gloved 111111.1.
"I f course." llikeh took the hana
she offered, bent to kiss her liehtly
on the cheek. 'slate tan is lossenisa."
he said, "You look almost real."
"'tont atterea toekehes." Celia re-
markisi oalt the wifely air if erS,
Ina her huslona In the most dulcet ..f
tones. "Ilea; as liroan as an finnan."
"DM yea know Father mot Mother
were eeneng home tos.,,,,„ 'S. Janie, to
the detriment .if the stele:A, was eta.
bracing l'elia agaln.
''What • little cyclone yon are:"
Cella gently cliamitatigled Jarile's arms.
"Tom knew. Ile Mandy drazeed me
away from Caliternia. We Mew part
of the ii,stanee. Tom Is a masterful
""1'etl'in looked to he happy, Site
greeted Toni prettily alien lie arrive4
half an hour later at the el.1 hriek
house. 'loin was obviously eery prond
of his beautiful wife. It was quite
iii oltvlona that he ditt not Intend hi
let tier rule hint his manner towards
the,* wan still half teialer and half
teaving. A good thing for ress. sans)
thought, and a Messed good thing for
Tots.
'they all tallosi at one,. In the el-
rItement, the real event of the day was
teMpornrilly overnlindoweil. Cells since
1,er first hirttelay, lost eontrIve.i, on
roery e,ieasion, to hold eehter of
ree":ek Was str,kmg twelve when
•
There watt a rkish tool a meruniblil
biotin!' the door. 'they gatlioreil
the open doorway. ,,•
sembilits from all parts ,kf
"You'd think It wits Linillieridi!"
Tom exclaimed.
"It's a great day In the Square,"
Hugh said quietly.
"I wish they'd hurry!" Cella was
dakkeing tip am' down.
Janie said malting at all. She jUst
flung tightly to Illigh's aria, • lump
In her throat, happy tears on her
lashes. Father was eoming home!
Uncle Bradford's ear pinked Into the
Square. It aeetned an eternity before
It &tepee,' In front Of this Old briek
house. There will Stoney On the front
seat with l'nele Brad. There was Aunt
Rhoda. There wan Mother In a new
blue hat, smiling and waving her Mind.
There between them was Father, thin
and pale but smiling, too, slot waving
hie hand at them.
Stoney opened the door of the car.
Alint Rhoda atepped out. Mother fol-
lowed, alother not quite so pltunp but
pretty still and wearing • new blue
ceat. Stoney would have to lire ra-
ther, of course. Janie felt that alie,
couldn't bear It to Bee Stoney carry
Father tip the steps. She tad her tee.
against Iliegles aria. 'the arm was
shaking at little. Site knew that Hugh
was minding It dreadfully, 100. .1,.:10
preSSell lier eyes tightly against the
tweed 111 his alveNe.
thinal!" That Was Rachel...I
ennui html lug voice. It Indicated that
something et great Intportsime
happened. Mrs. Quillen wan lankiness.
cella whs crying. Tom was exclaim-
ing.
'Look. Janie Ilugh whispered
In a ell..keilnip soft of %seer.
Janie IS hal her eyes from his arm.
They widened with Surprise: A wavii
It happiness rit,lted liver her vvIlloti
Hilliest Mire her away. rather V1.15
walking Using a Valle, leaning In
Stoney's firm, rather was walkli..:
towards them, mm1111.11,4 theat lint
NEPTUNE HARNESSED
l'oner of the tiller o a* demon-
atratml locentiv hear Itosion v% heti
lb, !bur was used I', likes e tt 1,200,
006 Island ile:1,‘ our il,, Fora
river. The fhb,,, were init.le
11111NI it the vim I kil tomato; the Ittozo
strilellire 11111 (eel. Siows sviiro
placed hencalli the bridge /ft lose
thle and as II,.' tide rose tile It iv
is in liftea from the summit,'
Melted to its hew plime assIstevl by
te
BE ALLURING,
,: .ta
aa,
Cream an ay
freckles, blemishes
Now1 alnhst overnight, yea eau have
KOrgel 110, f11111.10. vollildellien• -free
flout It v.-O, hes. piinplea and
1.I.tehes. Tonight at Isdlone iminoth
vhtragrant havlinolu Itteachingerealn
elk Volir fitee 1111‘1 fled. 110
rubbing. tVbile vicif sleep it grotty
clears and whitens dark, muddy skin.
Itly by doe your complexion grows leve-
ller -ete.,,••‘ ‘i lot, • ino A
V!
ntitt: te,•!
ti.,, itl , i!. \ t. Li,
lo mail. toiattutiii only
isa et. Pea.-
tor
Biliousness
Sour Stomach
Gas and Headache
due to
Constipation
the old brick house. •
11
There was a great deal ,if ti
at idida•r. Mother sat
oiiiTtio urn and Smiled i•isiy.
li'ather, in his familiar pia 1% ale II
UNIV. sitipekI Uncle t'llarlie's sherry.
endiraceil them till In the genial
warmth of his smile. Stoney stood Icaled by Cuticura
hi.' his chair a tel omit, iim 1,T
skivolts1 tt. taii‘e. airs. I till,, h•o
cred in the ay. ;Virile left lien "IV skti C-1 skin lassInis' Itchy
pekoe hessie Hush half do,set times aket, Is•l..re Ion:, sore erlititiomi ha..
la•rdi :inn of I- atSer's chair giiii am .ear en her ft ice
and rest her esalist is, They red ,krel noon ltt''thi l's
m viiis •be Nvecii. Vie ttoimild slio nu 'till 
0
say. It its, knise ereeish. She made to lese her Ita.r eat and he bald.
a wets of it. 1,0 tIll,' niughing I lor Il,•'!d• I iti
siiritild."1 I the air• 11id I or ti. IrrSaie II Iv seratelkina.
Father smiled at Ilimli o lieviati to lu o l'utleilra Soall
""" 
I 113`v: !" 1.11'11" nbil linInivint. TM. firs; vveek thrl
1".3." soul eraptiens Issetnto fevver and in two
can ge sloak,•ver yea SS,- Ikerlsk aas Imalkal :11111 110 sten
"I shall slay' as limS lis Y"ll Inas! or lair treelS1` 10. (S1‘,...11.41)
" 
'1".1u'.i 
s"rt Emma lou,let, 71,e, alooterey
of sil O. "Arid alas, I gd St , A!,ril, 12, 111:11.
Ile lo.led it 1:v.'ry 2..e. 1 *.:710 and :Ate.
Imilie.1 lit .1:11lie, she felt that her Ta!ssin sSe. sold everyvvitere, l'ros
eheeSs were flushitie, that Iter even ,isa•tors: Potter h Chemical
nen. shIslitg stars,
"dame Is hi, NSW., ('''I''. •Sla!dsit. Mao' dt
ss,
it
jected
"time uslll 'tire of that ' Fs
tber tunnel licr hand. "Plaits, laugh •
"No ilidlnite ones." Ilugh rd.
"‘Vell go abroad for
• )ent or tv,...s
lVe! Tisit meant Janie and Iltigh.
Site knew it was Irime hilt It set•Inest
like a tivialitiful dream.
"1k e'il talk about It later." inither
so:!. "Stirprl-ksl, wairen't vim? hits
w."
"Ittlt I .1,oliCt tell " 'the ii Id Man
kled. Ile glanced at I 'villa. Janie
gni need at Celia. Her lashes slout•
t;r,es nseik. charne lammed Into the „s,.a ms. AA she think.
roem ina? NV :is she hapny? !Hold, lift.
heY'ri. e'en!" •••• to s"" a xhitilet, trembled 'Woos of \vim.
with his air 1.f sassrossss isok tont ter dot% Ii WI
there:is...I himilrol'id•I "!tty 1;„,1„„1 at 1„,
.annt ahret! lei ;Sot I m tt d Pp'' 1. • r‘t Eli
String Days of Old Santa Fe Trail
Recalled by Memorial Honoring Pioneer
1 hove v.V1r, Is front 8 sei.1, v or and violiper kvas net eyed
the Nut halal 1;eogratilil, s,, ety
benc to nisei the gsksas. us days
of the I1f the 1'.est. A tom her
hi to he plat-ell at lo.m!ls, a
Memorial to di Smith, ''i.e of
the plotteers. 'the bulletin 5,0
S1inburnt, lona wit, •Issed tridera
awl trapper.; In Mk 10.kins mid rime
cassis ramp Imo Frankliti Lu
brag of their adventlireit aild scatter
their nialek earned prefita 'they made
the river teatom ring with nIghtly wan
sall, with rough and nimble tights
Itleh St. Soule hookers. stIrred by
news of big profits In the newly opened
Santa Fe treat., robleal elbows In
Franklin with buck :ikInnett mondani
men and returning freighters. And In
•Il men's mouth,. were new Omar names
---Yellowatotte. Colninlatt, Taos, Its,
Grande. America was in the making
Seattle. Denver, San Frain-leek, they
had yet to be built and christened.
'the Yosemite, the 1111ntot Canyon. Salt
Ink.' the East hail never even hearkl
of them. Hardly a handful of white
settler' then where millions now lona,
thelr heineW Mayon". Nevada, Coll
torsla—thelr stupendous wealth if
"inspected.
Yet, In all the history of elvtil ivation,
no reg ion on as ever to see toteli Sala
NIA itionliint transition frem wilder'
items to populous 11.11110 re of rhinos.*
and power. It van never happen itga,in;
no empty pinee Is left on earth wtiers
it ckm1,1 happen.
Todd y a speedy Motor highway Ilea
St. Idildn td lettitana Illy. It sweepi
throligh fading Fraeklin, wherein hit
comma' youth the trail began. (IS Cr
It varlor bosoms hum, emoting as far
In SO !Mantes as 01 teams went In
day. Now Men wateh market re1iort1
or piny golf where their forbears
watelie,1 hr Itollatts or tinherett
nsek
I•rolti a spot near where Kit Carson
stitched horne cellars mid bellybands,
a big highway lirldge Lewis off to span
the alisamiri. Ili•ro Moises an.1
tourists stop for gas. Men get 001 to
streteh thelr lege or hay • ginger it..'
Acroas the Ills Muddy statute Boon
vale, named fkkr 1,anlel. whose eons
Erupttons on
scalp Itched
and Burned
QvIt'Cir Ri.of for
Chills arel Fever
and (lilac; Effects of
Malaria!
non't put up nith the sufferlsa et
iiic 1'1.1.1,111,4 On!' .11'3
th.• C, 1 1.1 tI :11.ddrid
o''.1 111 yeur ,v-sces
It it idol:v.'s 'I ..•
dins • dlivcs out (lie irk:-
twin. At ths tals•, it disks up 311'r
S1:ar111 ."..it1 t 1111•1:1
t
in t'
t!, ,I,.',la of al Ss,' as %skit as fortny
a re-ie e ate the eftess
v ets a ant tar tai?Iii.1, FE Clovi 'a
s•S-. chin Tsai,. is pleav.int to tal.•
and in,. a ter children.
N., Lahr t.. to el :it, l'ot It boffin
I, , to no I !e lot, ttnail
I r rale at all !..tote-,. Now two sizes—
csc ankt al, The ot size contains 2.;
tinhs as much as the 50c size :Ind gists
yen 25'S more for your moiny,
DID YOU
EVER SEE
A WORM
RUNNING?
If your child Ilan \'t' 't
or Tatievevirtti3 Oile Smiths dt.se
of !DEAD SHOT' 131. Peet y's
Verinitugr will drive t hem out.
or.reesys'DEADSHOTVermiftig•
soelniSTASTS. •
whittled ramrods from allamotari hick Nile a 5..Ille .1111(0•1.
cry and ninkle salt from the Seer II, Its, MrIghl'a till (ea lea ..1. cue.
packed It In hollow hugs, and floated
It down tilt Leal& 1\-Nu —k SO -al
3!
1
res
isles
free
and
.0111
fallI
tug,
If
kit,.
• I•11
all
iloi•
i/11V
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say
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11 hide ilarpooned mu/ Long island
.•
TPIA-ALiJfeiii.i.;illuji0its1!i1!i1.Iib  !,Li L0 it •
fourteen loot w
moos off Fire Island is ....
latoloulturst.
1•111Ittl, t1....1
Ii, lit,' 1 - 1•11,1 elitf10111It•rist lit tit,.
the' ass:. the• isshes Men 1.111,1 ilt..jv ,.I'' II ..io
BEDT1111., STORY FOR CHILDR
Ily THORNTON W. Ill'RelEsS
A LOVING MA IF. BUT POOR
HOUSEKEEPER
'EINIE tor no litst bath," said
NIseurner the I hive ti Peter Ital,
I.it. ii,i Ito. latter Sat thinking OVer
V.-11111 511.111111.1- hall J11,4 10111 hill, 111..111
eating gravel as an old to digestion.
'There Is a dusty spot mer 111 the
lanrig Latie where I take. a dost Meth
every day," continued Ntourner.
"If you don't mind." s31.1 Peter, "I'll
go with you."
illourner sold he &Ain't 111111/1, so IN.
tor followed him tile to the dusty
lance In the Long I.ane. 'Ebert. NItturn
er was Joined iv Ntrs. !thou-nor, who
U114 tlre,esi very much like. hint saVt.
that she did not have 114 healitlfill ii
%Vitile they thoroughly dusted
themselves they chatted with Peter.
"I nee 3iill 0011 Ille greitiel so witch
Mint Use often wondered if you build
p.m. nest 41 ood.- ',lid Peter.
"Nut.- roidi..d M.wro,r. -Mrs. Iios..
build, it I a tree, toit not far
litoove the ground. Now If you'll e,
rase flits -4 Lt... !tail, leit.114..
Itt.i.. h., tee., •.', to sit on. and it
-
p. \
1-24
to .11 etwaV
"Now, If You Will Excuse Us. We
Must Be Getting each Home."
oecal
)14
ar
t et
I !V
fif,r
11.
if•I •
0•
.3 I
leg•
she Is sitting, I like to toe Clio... 10 111111.1
keep hyr company noel make love
to nor."
Thy Doves shook the loose dust frou,.
their feathers and now away. Pester
watched to Moe where. they went, but
lost sight of them 1.11.11111i1 Rollie trees,
Pe tleeliled to run tip to the 411,1 ir
chard. There. he found Jenny and Mr
Wren SS busy /IS ever feeding that
growing f..ttnity of theirs. Jetiny
weettlein't stop net Instant to gossip.
Peter was see brim full of what he hall
found out Omen Mr. and Mrs. hsve
111111 111..111,1 1111.1 to tell 3.01111. oille. Vie
heard Kitty the l'athirtl among the
bushes along the Stolle Wall, so
Illirr1.41 over to look for tuns. .ss soon
tts Ise fettle! tilt,,, Peter Is.gan to tell
what lee had learned about Ntourner
thr trove.
'''that's no news, Peter," Interrineted
Kitty. "I ktsew all about Stout-her and
his wife. They ere very people.
tliongle I must say that Mrs. 1 1.iti Is
Coco Know-
That the wood not including
wood fuel used annually by
the United States, if nailcd
together, would make an At
City boardwalk reach-
ing from the rartlt to the
moon. In lumbertnan's Ian
gitage, this svould total
about 33,000,000,000 feet
eiti.'re feet one inch thick).
olio of the roorost - I
kto,u of. I taii it .usi ii,, r hale
Seen her nest."
Peter sheek his head. "No." said
lie, "I haven't. 111eat Is it like'?"
Kitty the e'atleirel lauglecel. "It's
about the poorest apology for a reest
I know of," Saki Ile. "It Is Made of
stioko awl mighty few of them.
How thoy hold togother more than
1 Vali 111111el.slIII111. I guess it /I ges'i!
thing that Mrs. !neve doesn't lay more
than two eggs, and It's is woo., r to
Inle that those two stay In the nest.
1.isten! voice now.
For one happy Ise certainly does have
the mournfulest signaling voice. To
hear bliss poi'st think hoe was sorrssev
rot ily-tend est' happy. It alevieys makes
fesd sad to losar
'That's true.' replied Peter. "hilt I
to hear him Pest the. sante.. Ilello'
tVlses's that?"
e.T W Ilursew• WNI' s•
NOiliifitoroBoA
NOW IS THE TIME
IS it,,. time each fruit
s th- inarliot to has o lii
',oat a fox, of ilo• dolt, lab if
SI lilt It.lie .1114•.! tier theill.
the 
lit-
Iare 5'. 'u'51
.1..1 1.rescr•es ,11.1. SI. 11111. Is
Spiced Rhubarb.
Put Into the .5 5
1•11111111s if rhubarb peeled and cut into
small pieces, esti.. s'isisfiel or seeded
ruisins. V1114111 iif it iliegalf,
four ropfuls or sugar. gine 11.11sIstelifill
of cinnamon and one half ti'asjni.t rift,?
of clove. Print: slowly to the boiling
point and let simmer until of the con.
sistermy marmalade. Pett into
glasses :Lod seal with paraffin. If the
vinegar Is very strong dilute it with
water.
English Gooseberry Pie.
Line it, stile olily ut o deep pie illsh
With rich paste. Fill with 'see quart
.4 ripe g. n, Wit11•11 hnse been
.10.1111111'd 111111 Cleaned, poor boiling wa
ter over the berries and dralee and
cool. Adel e'ii,' /111,1 ..n.. lint( table
.poonfiti. of butter nod one-thirs1 cup
fell of currant jelly, Moisten the edge.
of the I'll' with cold water and spread
a top crust with a few perforations in
It,,' center. Elute the. rim and bake
forty inimites. Serve to, Iwo 
lapsed,.
slow is ote a platter. Setae Willi 11111,1
Baked Peaches,
large ripe peaches for Isalertig
Peel, cot Into halves amt rents,.
fnem title peaches, lee the ea,
ity place a 0 led rass.n.1,111.11•11sIssiii
!III seigar, 'ii.' Insult lifilstsiellf
MO II sier.Ilide mace.. It.sks
slewly in 11 Moderate men 1110 Ito
peeo'hees are soft. Serve on ressual• ss
sponge eake with sweetemst ereiiiii
QUESTION BOX I
By ED WYNN...
The Perfect Foil
1 leer Mr % hi.
read In the newspaper that a well
known shoemaker wits arrested for
bigamy. Ile has two w Wes Tbo sir
illet IS that he most give one some
money. and lite with the other. M lel -it
wIte do you think he'll Ilse with, his
tlust or second Wife?
yours truly.
NI.YRY MttNils:
.Snswer: If Ise I. is Shoe, iher a•
1..11 S/13, 111111 If he is a goosl sheens:1k
I-, he islil stick to 11121 last.
- -
leear Mr 'iVy
lite other day I wit• laid that on eue
hack ley an attack of "oeritesoltls"
Now I ant tenable to work. What phall
I sIss?
Soh erelr,
N VhIult
Answer: Report to Ow governmeest
''II,,'ti  11 i a 3 1.11 :111:$1•1.1•4
1.3 ' lit'
II a 1,, se for
Mr. 11'y is's:
I nee In a little novo In Is
situated the state lis•aese. asy Item. 'flosy
haw' a lower on the itiaiit lotill.lhig
with a larre t.1,4ik In it, Islet tea. clock
is isive ay. elle or it,. 11..111. I.s, early
tsess 1 -01., 1111 31.11 ttn,iili it IS 1.1,14.1..
It. /1 it,, Ii Ilial suit right In a
state
1 °lir. trully.
I, M. KNUTTY.
Answer: It 14 perfeetly proper It.
the ease Vt,ti 1111e1111..II. 1111, reasel.
they have that 111 the. insane asy
lune Is hew:lose It Is not right.
'mar Mr. lVyten:
I hear that SItissoliol has Insures] the
thumb oti Ills right hand for :510.1., Ill
Ito.' t.1111 IIIS right thumb lee Si. %alii
ahle?
Yours truly.
I. TA Id N.
Answer: It Is pride:11.1v the theient.
Ile 1..41N Ille people 1111111.V.
--
Pear Mr. h',' it,:
I it,, a girl eighteen .%ears of age
WITTY KITTY
fly NINA la II.Coa i'isI NAM
r-d /
1T3 
r
;
-sthes
• t . \
.
The girt chum Says the world would
be bett:r if if autograph hunters were
as perasstent as all that In a beter
cause.
WS,'
IPAIDA UNIDWS-
L - -
"Pop, what is sentiment:"
"0.•mp snonge."
Thank God for a
Friend Like You
By ANNE CAMPBELL
.
I
'11,‘ 1% .1 I
lit Ismer
'or haw', I,
Ansi status hi s
11 tel .1 is,,, Ill
Though •I. 1 1,
Tile month....
111. 1 int ..1 rl
11144'Ii ill 3 I
ti.l' t. 
I 11' 
"s,'1
III J.uy ..." ti
A hird 'u.snr ,shsl, the
I drcaas ..1,'
e.s s,'..see I
it. the die's
Tlia111,-  1;0.1,s, I ivar.
you'rt• r•I i.t r:
13
•-•-•• •-•-•-••••••• •••••-•-•-•••••-
•
Gingham for School
• • so-4s ••••••••••••••••••
41.askaiii *Weill?) to be the tiling foe'
young tols'ees to Wt•tir to school this
year, l'artuelleita fea•
hired young tilt s,'.'. the ss 1.1',11. 14
seen Witaril,:, a ,•1 '11111111f::
Ocesft !Ito
inuiuirs s!ir 011o1.1 hool
whill• wort:lug
- --
alai /1 boy 1111. Salta. Is going to
eau MI Elle tonietirow night. I guess
1•111 11 little 100 old-fashioned for these
modern boys. What I want tee know
Is this: If he kisset4 me shall I scream
for Illy filin11%?
l'oetrs
Iti 1114 IIEESe;eutp.
Answer: Not unless poi want h:ne
It' kiss them. too.
Imrar Mr. Wynn:
My Miele. i1 Man ahelit forty years
of age, has a hetlelt I cannot under-
stand. Every night just before to.
gets Into his bed lit' puts some
under Ills pillow. Cleo you 11'.
Sincerely.
Al. I:. el.%
Answer: That Is very Mem...
puts money under Isis pill o0
feels that 111. has sonlethf.;
hIlek on.
Hear Mn, Wynn:
Can pm tell me what Insiattie er
little fellow who used to sell pa-
at Forly•Seet11111 1111.1 Itrossiwsly
inenti the little fellow .111I imp
named Charley.
Truly yours
PRENES.
Answer: Tell me the name of his
other eye and I will try to god Wm for
you,
e tlf• Iosinc5itivt1 New•rar•re
I% NI:
lior( 1IfHlern !tomes
[LEE'S
LITTLE
JESTS
HAD BEEN WARNED
'I !ii• nor, 1.:11. tor !lie r. The
1.1,11 filial. Clerk ,11, nv 1...111.• as ori.ey
"Mot. 4•11•1-1, n s,tn IA., Iffit
ift.1111111 1, 11101 lltign a seat. 11.03eVer,
they were I:mewing ones. ar.,1 slipped
round the aide and I,. Mel flub
Vilitt It thew in.
At the lerst Interest! they felt f-r
tliesr Isats iii go 11..1111..
Wail/ 11. SIIII fill' 11.0(
liefoire s111,1 toile. ..and lit,
aske.1 the other
he did his hest to ke,t.
t011..•--l1t
PARTICULAR
'1Vtey dal you pose Woe up, 14th, 11?
I thought yea liked him?"
"I liked leitn well enough, till I
eollItht't throlif,th life with him. I
' care for the make of 108 fur."
FROCK THAT HAS
DOUBLE PURPOSE
.  
9,11
troek lit in large Sizes-
freikes Itpointi,t ereating a situ'
A Friendly Warning silhou
ette tor the mature or "tint-
A farmer turned Into his gate re- 
figure.. 'rise unbelted
cently and met it tramp coming out. wa
istline and surplice bodice do Hee
l'he tramp, greeted tsy a friendly 
!trick perfectly. The sleeves are dared
•111111.0." mistook the farmer for an, and most 
cestnforlable, and the large
other wanderer in quest of • meal. 
never is smart rashionol! Of contrast.
"Say, niate." the tramp confided, Ate
prOprilite int Mornings or lifter-
'don't go In there. 'flee cooking'• not 
noises., at-eording to the fabrie. you
choose -- tubbable cottons for the
mortiings and printed silks for after-
noons. You'll enjoy IllakIng tis ,s froek
with the new' Sew l'hart, It Is HO
Celieise SIM easy to
Pattern may be ordered only In
size. tti, :to, 4.1, 42, 41 and -1(i.
Slze. :lel respilres :I's yards :14; Inch
leilsrs'hilt 's yard woitra.thig.
St-till l'ENTS in coins
nr stiletto: leoins preferretI1 for Mill
patturn. 1111. snre to writ.. pl:sinly
)0itri N.VME. Slut iIIIISS, the bin 1.11
and SIZE.
your order to 5..wirg rirelP
Pattern De II a r p I ,  
Street. New I
op to ne nett
No Duplicates
lir:m(1nm nos helping Peggy make
ollt 11 list of httle guests for her
party.
"Ilow &soot the Slorton twins?"
grandma asked.
Ilsere's no need ta, ask them
both." l'e•;.ezy answered, "they're 'cacti;
alike"
You Should Be More Careful
Elwin: at the Mantooers -You are
my prisoner.
Sergeant Rinks-Nonsense! How
Ill i'll gut
(It 'n the bridge.
Sergeant Ilitilis-Then, toy dear fel
111M, 3..1, aro. Nye biew up
that bralge yesterslay!
Limitations
"What are you going to say In your
next .i.eerli?"
"I don't know," answered Senator
Sorghum. ''I'll have to make my re-
HARD STUDY
' re you still study dig
It. it..111‘
litiSweret1 Senator Sorg1111111.
"roll polities IS polities and you can't
marks more brief so as to leave more neake economy (10 the work of liberal
time for the. radio announcer and S 
, campaign expenditures."
hated concert."
First Pick
ytill gi%e it .1.sh where
can keep dressed up and won't leave
too much work?' said the applicant.
"I'll keep yon In mind," said the
office manager, "awl when I find two
jobs Ilke that, you Call have the other
otte."--Patlitintler Magazine. The Truth Comes Out
NOT TAKING CHANCES 
Ieryi 1lenrge tins
Placed like perfect gent 1 ,,maa
I whenever I've been Vii.th Ihiti.Slabel--Yes, 1 found him a hit
dull. too.-Montreal Star.
R Isle
Tramp-All I ask Pe It Ise zee sol
work in my line. But I 11111S1 Is. pro.
vide.' HMI the proper equipment
l'itiren-What Is your tritely?
Tramp- -I'm a capitalist.
Her Answer
A lovely girl with reel hair entered
the car and sat it, beside it %ittith,
Youth (edging away 1-1 must not
get too close or I shall catch fire.
(lir' --Iona he alarmed'. greet
Wood never ratchet's tire.
'Si. you went after the Job. I
thought you believes' that the office
sl lit seek the man."
"I eles; tent this Is rt fat jede. one
I thought It would get winded before
It reached me"
The Gentle Art
"What's the noisier
"John, the barber, Is shaving h!rtS
self."
"What's the conversitUon about?"
"Ily's trying to per/1111111P himself In
leave a simnel ."
Brilliant Idea
Pri.on Warden.-1 think l'i; hate
party for you hon. What kind do yOU
tell:gest'
Prisoners tall together) -Oper
house'
Transfer of Duties
"Ilow .1, ,011 think the stock es
change sholthl rerulated?"
"Ity the Itepartment of Agrieultuee."
.nitl Mn. fluster' Stns. "When ellvl
dell,, or profits get too high • way
WAN be found to plow 'cite under "
Bum Ste.,
A Ii; 11114 1.11,1.1.11gs
 with slentli lie:11111C watertight rooting and steel withlo
W "I hear you took a thellatrotis plithgt
 
fralltes Iii the modest; tesaistscr 
will be features of the hew ellpi1111 on Ott In Well Street...
Nava I. 1, -Ian reeerttitton In Ari.seeett 
The bulletins of tine Suckle capital lo "Yon; I was sort of standing or
being ttuaes, est by it Public Wssrks
 aelminletration allotment of $Wetialttli TN the edge and 
some one ges.e me •
phologi.:plt shone 1111al 01111 Of the 
dwelling units wtll leek law sten finished Hp."
Postal Rate
1:Ing Arthur--Ilow teme1.11
I ake for this sult of armor, Laos,'
lain...dot-Three et•nts ibfl °one,.
Art.- It's first'class mall.
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Society and 1ersona1s
MISS NOl, „,F (Sook) WEAVER Editor. TEL EPHON E 170.
MEMPHIS VISITORS
Miss Mary Jane and Virginia Will+
of Memphis, Tenn., spent last week
+nd with Miss Mary Moss Hales at
h. •r home on Third-st. The Miase,
Wills formerly lived in Fulton and
while here they visited their many
out school friends.
RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Irby l'etUnned
last week from a motor trip through
Oklahoma. They were accompanied
home by Mrs R. M. Retire:on 50.,
has been away for smite ton,'. 11iey
Irbys were away fel a month.
• • • • •
MISS BRADFORD LEAVES
Miss Florence Martin Branford
left Tuesday for Nashville where she
will enter Ward-Belmont college as a
freshman.
THURSDAY NICHT CLUB
Mrs. Charles F. Binford entertain-
ed her bridge club Thursday night at
her home on Eddings-st. Two table,
of members participated in the gam-
e:: of progressive contract. At the
conclusion of which Mrs Harry I.
Bastian received high score prize. At
a late hour tea and sandwiches were versify there. They were gone severa'
served. days.
to a hi ale, 'oily Sat atilt')
al foOtt• 1,11 5V---4
Ai
111
1101101'111 A; 'Al 1.'14.1. II.'e 1010
li t . lilt Bradford, w Ito left I'lle-i111/ 1..
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY MEETING
Mrs. Guy Daley entertained the The Guild of the First Christian I. Pusha-t, Mrs, Winn Ituah:,,.
•members of the thirteen year old
girls' Sunday School Clas- of the 
Church held its nionthly meeting Nits. Earl Baughman and the hon., ,
Friday night at the home of Ernt'st Nliss Bradford. 
I IluffMan or Second-st. Te vice Pros-
!tient, Airs. nowin Dien. presided itv••r Mr. and  Harvey Fields D,.•
COUNTY NWS
Jot,. \ \ . It 51 'led Mondav ii, Fa nett h It Sunday night
I51.0 It lit, 55 (did Yiater AM', I 111111111/511K11, Ill , Where II. 55.111 6 6 6l"11/1 1,11 lot the 4,- -veer Ihr Cane,- Nine,
hit meet lie! of the W.anutil'e c. NI or. Agatha Cayli. attended
an tity,111111.4. 1'111011 5N he'll a III In 5105.1ield Slituiday,
Itobert Stephenson at tend'
even itt Satuidity.
at r- (ha Vail Weave' .,p..nt
nesilay tue lit in 1 1 mon ( 55 it 1 1 r.
and Nits. Herman Iliet7ei and 5
Food Dentin spent a f, .1
%reek
NI1' lyllt. lltIti MI :lilt'
1\ t .1' ;tit t I 't I It !'
S,11111.1.1 .1 11.111t..111 tt i I
Ni11111 , Its •IttlIt 1111.1t 1:1111,1, I, .1,
1;1,11141, Ili. Irl t'll Willi' ill
.1.1%
1111,•1 d in N11151i‘'I‘i•
Sli. Il11.1 511. .1 Iliov der ot
0,.tiv, t , time: ti tends
t.fitt15,.. to I mien
SI,. Lt io l 511, 11 Vaift.,1.. 1111AI
Stn. and 511 1 111:11. I heel)
71111" I 1111• \i
Cliti.1111.11 \ 111111' III,' 5Vt'l II' 'tilt'.
II 1.11 III ttf
\ 1-11i III 111'0.11 !.4111111 ii '
lo litl \ l' II
it lit tirl.r. 111'11111
it o'0111 Chicago %viler, th,
11,g 11,111 for da",
51, . 51,1x l'ummings yetis in
tt.a 1.1111,1'll:
It 11111.',. :11r.
Mr. mid 51i,, I 1.i.t•Itte if ''''it
:111,10,1 III.. tO 1.
le1i1 SlIt11111115.
NI? :11.11 lot oil
111 s. ii he
1.4t Sonda5 night t
t he 1,51 to 1,11, Fa it. 1,1 \ po t ion to 1
crigo.
Si r; w, ,toot
dat:,.4/11•,. im St.
been r,,i t o. t
d r. a i h; 51i l'aylItt II
lloOle Arc.,
moth. r. r- C:ityy 1,ft 51. oida I. ,
it I 
 
firs.
First Baptist church with a is\
party Monday night at her homo „ „, , , n.
on Pearl-..t. About 20 member-
of the president. At the conclusion of r.,rmor's mot her. M Deninia Itt
the business session, in the absence 
',mini and family IV Visiting th.
and odd as possible. Miss Rebecca the business meeting. a social hour Fulton.
were present, each dressed as tack,
Davis was voted the tackiest and ir LUCE'S A,Iifwas enjoyed. Sandwiches and tea Visitors in ths home if Mrs Wa1-ei5 ell a ize. Informal games and
were served by the hostess. ter Evans on Eddings-st are bi -contests w,re enjoyed throughout • • • • •
aunt. and uncle, Mr. and Mr,. W. i•the eveninir. Hot chocolate and SWIFT CLUB t•handlie of WiniZo, anl her broth •cookies were served.
• • • • • 
Mrs. Bill Ayers entertained her N. F.. Thomas of .•Nrkansas.
Swift Club last Thursday afternoon
SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB
I at her home in the Johnson Apart -
Mrs. Vernon Owen was hostess to I merits Two tabl, •mests included
her bridge club Saturday night at club menniers ie visitors, Mrs
her home on Second-st. Five tables Ben Michael and Mu", Riley of Tex -
of guests included several visitors. as. At the conclusion of the gam. •
At the end of the games of contract Mrs. Ben Michael received the pri,
high score prize was presented to for high score and Mr,. Ernest Huff-
Miss Mary Swann Bushart. High man received second high scor.
guest prize was presented to Miss prize. Late in the afternoon a &die.
Dorothy Granberry. At a late hour ious salad course was served by the
aandwiches, salad. ant
grape juice were served. 
hostess.
ent,
Thr, t:it.h.s rile-Is p.rtieitkit
it the games of ttiogres,i5, cont)aet.
51 the end of the gam, s Nliss Chi,' -
1.ate Died. held high svore and no
oresented a it ize. Mrs. Harry
Itteduirt ItIS1 neeeiV.,1
11 The Part y was inclined as
handk.ichief shower rot 51is+ Brad
and she uus the reelpient
1111 ny lovely handkerchiefs. I Ate. al
the afternoon a delicious salad caul-,
SerVell by th.• hostess assisted
I.er mother.
pre,.et mar_
•:iret Shuck, Jane Scat Ma I
-twain] Umlaut. Dorothy Granber,
Siisye Charlotte Davis. Virginia
Fleming, Betty Koehn. NIrs. list
RE It' tINFlIOVI OKLA, 051
Rev and Mrs, 1. E .M,ts.tii.l
Ali.  and Vt.,. Patton Gollfie5 .. nun
ed Finlay limit it tour in Oklahoma
They welt. 5C011e St`Vel.:11 tlayS. MI ,
and MI, Patton Goilftey spent th
week end in Fulton before rturmio,
to their home in Pailueult.
• • • •
.VN'I'llONY t ARTER LEA5 ES
Anthony (liner I,' ft Inesday for
Chisapaig,n, Ill., where he intent ktz I vtie
the University of DI., Ile entered m \tear h was
t hem as a freshman.
• • • ••
.I0 To CHICAGO
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sprig
'Hiss 1,ucille Green, :110mve Luther,
and 111r. anti NIrs James Warren
,.,ft W1.111111Stiny morning for Chicatt,,
where they will spend several day
at the World's Fair Exposition.
• • ••
RETURN FROM ToUR
Mrs. J. M. Fry of Fulton, Mrs
M. V. Harris and Mrs. Marvin 15h.
NIUrrity or Melliph is ret u mixt Frith*:
after a very enjoyable tour through
the many interesting points of Ken-
tucky. They went to IteXillgilin tt
take Lynn Hatch Barkley .if Mem-
phis ale. will titter the State Um -
55 . ti. pe -al. it;
Ed 14,....lui ant, recording secrt iy
Mt, st t yeas el
N11, 1.tozt eorresta,
WO Mr.. A. I.. Cook and
51,;; IlitivcY mere elect
atteitt t he state ,
ol toll
51l. I Ille bikini,- meeting it,
It i iti litatt wa.
CoLLEGI AN
• • • • •
JUNIOR GIRL SCOUTS MEET
The Junior Troop of the Girl
Scouts of Fulton had their first
meeting of the fall last Friday night
at the Scout cabin on Vine-st. About
twenty-five were present, old and
new members. Those wile became
members Friday were. Martha Neil
Houston, Margaret Puckett, Mary
Cary Johnson. and Nell Warren Old
members who received were
Misses Matha Sue Massie. Dorothy
Jane Cole, Phyllis Kramer, Rach.1
Hunter Baldridge, Virginia Ann Hill
Daisy Fenwick, Betty Ann
Betty Jordan, Martha Ann Miley,
Jean Roach, and Dolly Curtin, Mks
Murtha Kendall, the captain, was
also present.
* • •
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mrs. G. W. Sams was honored OP
her '10th birthday Sunday with a
birthday dinner at the home of 0
C. Wolverton, north of town. Sh.-
is the mother of Herman SLUMS
this city. About fifty friends ae.4
relatives of the honorue were pre.-
" nt. .At noon a bountiful dinner Wit -
,..rvol with everyone MI
occasion.
• • • ••
GONE TO MISSISSIPPI
Mrs P. NI. Roberts and daught, .
Mrs. Bali Cenner, left Sunday
Water Valley. Miss., to visit t 11,1,
husland and father. P. M. Robert-.
who is located there. They will t.•
then. for two week+. Bob Conti.;
ne1,1111/11114.11 them, and returned t•
Fulton Sunday night.
Till/RS!) AY NIG IIT CLUB
Miss Toninne Nell Gates entertain- TuEsnAY AFTERNoox ml lIt
ed her bridge club Thursday night it 'Mrs. Julian Seats was hos!,
her liorne on ( entral-aY. Tine, ta- her bridge club Tuesday :it,'
bles. of guests included chili ntimIteis at her home on S1'011111-4 Thi , • •
and lW11 \ iSitill'S. Miss Eula Rogers' list included club inemb.•rs and
and Mrs. George Mtiete. After sev- I, end visitors. At the end of •
eral games of cowl-net flits eumes Mrs, (1811,1 Fnet.1111111 reeet,
Mae Latta held high score and wa- high settre prize for the
presented a prize. Miss AID, B and Mrs. 11. hie+
Cates reeeived travel prize. At a late I prife Late in the afternoon
hour a delicions salad course was I liciou+ salad COW., was -erved.
SenVell. • • ••
Those present weie Miss.,. Eunice. SARA DEAN CLASS
Rogers. Frances Brady, Ms. Howard; Th.. iirts Dean Sunday
Slegogo. Mrs. R. y Anderson, Miss Class of the First Christian
Ruby V Yart ro, Mrs. Frank Bradv. I nod Monday afternoon at the 4-
Miss Mary .5nderom, Mrs. George of Mr,. .1. A. Miriade on T;
Moore, Misses Tommie Nell Gates, Sixteen member. were pre,im•
Attie H. G1111'.1, A.1111111111S, Mae I/J111,8, two visitors, Mrs. 1'11+0'1111g tif Mill
and Etna Rogers field and Mrs Beulah Ste5.•;
Mrs. Erne-t Iterninger, the •
P ARTY EOR GUEST dent, presided over the busines-
Miss Ann Valentine honored her • ion. They planned a donut sale ;
house guest. Miss Josephine Thomp- l..• next Thursday. They are 111•10 t
son of Mayfield, Friday night wits. 1,it all new prospeetive mend',
11 1111rty at her home on Pearl--t Ito are interested in the ,1
F.'ght ‘10l1Ples glIcsts enioYed Mrs. Ilerninger read the ilee.••
games throughout the rVenillIt. Se". At the conelusion of the husiti
eral ira1111.A Ilf "hug" were enjoYrd meeting iee ws,
at the end of which Miss Janie. served I y t he host.
Puckett received. the prize a+ wintue. VIrs. Fred Brady
At a late hour delicious cookie,,
mints and ice cream were serv...1.
The plate* were beautifully decor-
ated with rosebuds.
Those nresPrd Were M
phine Thompson, Janie.. r`ucki•tt,
Beulah Cheniae, Jane 1 eo is, Louise
Moos, Sit,'" Lee Massie and Carlene
Herman Freeman, Roy
Hamby, C. H. Warren, Ralph Can-
troll. Doan l'amphell, Richard Wil-
liams, Scott Leon and J. T. Clam-
Maytiold.
Sete)
chur.
W. C. T. IT. mil-TING
Th.. w. t. T. mit Wed.,
at the home i5f M., Ernest
ger on Eddings-st l'he guests a.•
rived at eleven o'clouk, each Init..-
inc.- a lovely dish of food. Thin.•
were eighteen members present t.
lunch and more eame alterwaid
Prof. Cheek was their holm, I
guest of the day This was the /II
nual election of officers. They at.
Nits, Gladys H01111'11 ml 'unit
Murray this week
better tone
and greater per-
formance • kb the
new longer-life
I'll 11.(I0 Tubes!
•
Graham Furniture Co.
tho Taldets, Salve. No . lit'
IIFCIss CoLOS
St'sIll 1 III.S Olt NI I It 51 IA
UN ail N IFS
1111,1 S111.111 It, 11114111', Is 11115% n
1,4)411', II It DI '4'1'
- l'ry 'I he--
ST. BARBER SIB.W
Complete Bather Service,
Open Day and Night..... Phone 133
t0411/MITVII: nanterr
COAk I
At Low Summer Prices
I 1 1 ,,,55
I'll S Ni15% •
Clcan, Ecencalrilical
Safe Fuei.
"5"' 5,4 I) if I 51?15!•I „\\
CITY COAL CO.
1'; , ,'•
'15,511 I tit 511'1 5 11.1.- i III I I I 14 cX
1114111111111191111111111111118.11111
Plain orFLOUR Silvertavye.....ing Self Rising
BakinL),- Pwd can 19c Catsup Caul,'"
Thrift Lube Motor 011 :ZrPec
24 lb 95c 48s $1.135
10c
2 gal. 95c
American Missco Pure Cane
SARDINES
3 for 10c
TA", elk WCSCO%was' 1-2 lb pkg
PEAS SUGAR
No. 2 can, 2 for 15c 10 lbs. 52c
21c Syrup I Ig127C ga148
DEAL I Country Club Pancake FlourI Jar Puritan Syrup
SOAP, Octagon, 10 small 22c
Both for 21c
6 large 25c
New Green leo Large Head Gr. Jumbo
Cabbage lb aw‘w Lettuce ea 741' CELERY Stalk 9c
(N1k)N 311) lik' 1.1,..\10Ns (1()/ 15c
POTATOES, new clean, Red 10 lbs 29c
Pork Loin Beef Steak lb. Ground Meat
Roast lb 15c Fancy Club 10c for meat loaf lb 10c
2 lbs Saur Kraut and 1 lb Weiners all for 29c
Beef Roast, Rib or Brisket lb. Sc
BOLOGNA PORK CHOPS BEFF ROAST
In Whole Sticks in Lean Center oxv Frney
lb .111. 310 Chuck !i413 to 4 lb av, lb el"f Cuts
Mrs. R. M. Herrin, president; Mr- quarisaminalamomiamaxa 
_
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WWII' NEWS
or Coverage and Greater header interest'
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Bulldogs Meet Humbol Tonight At Fairgrounds
PERSONALS EDITORIAL itiii:u St 11(1111 \ s,SI %WI Vitt HAI ESSit los WILL ,Ain) SIAN1NES% NIESIIIERS IN
SEPTEMBER OR I V
- •-• --
The Elk, Club of Fulton. whieli
has 111.1•11 1.111‘1111141 III II 1110111111.1.01161
III' is', 11116111f tIll• 1110111 11 of SOptitIll
CoPC1tt, to Mahal' Moll. 011111 Foil
111.W ers nest Monday night.
Applications will be aecept it Ill
this week, but afterward the mem-
111'1a-111p lilt lOt IWW 110 1111Wftt Will
fetUrn to the usual at: molar('
Foillowing the intintiatis ne xt
Monday night there soul lie a ban-
quet with visiting Elk, pi•I'M'at
11'0111 Ilital.t111101tillg towns. An inter-
esting infonaut! entertainment will
111, la led out.
Much interest is being manit, sled
by the membership in tentative plan
for inauguration of malting activi•
ties by the club. It IS t
tllo 111111 SPOOSOF an independent
Niskoahdl lentil Mixing mid wre,a
ling. Along voath this plan, it
homed that other organizations and
business firms can li . encouraged o
organize basketball clubs oof
iown to compete with the Elks team.
All members oof the Elks are urged
Ii, I. ptesent next Nloinclay night,
for loesides the intiatiiona :Ind ban -
111.10 11111‘11 1111,11 111'.., soul VW if!,
It.
LAIN IIERRN KILLED IN
I %LI. Flit I'll 1(001. NI ILL,
BIN I 11 1 1111 I 1 i,
tail IS% Ill I. al 11%1
Capin I ity and till 1%. I Itulli Aim ONNen, who I.-
t Saut lo, iii Leant', II. Is. it ,
.11 %Loom oVa, a vidtor
mainIll liand Sunday aft, I ,
tli.• pall, III 1 1 11,11 K. t„ Kultur %mit
TRA1 hIc ItEteULATION
th the Lions and Rotary Clubs
are voieeel the "pinion that soloi-
ng shoould about the
""11 "I° (..te llending several day. Ira in Fulton: A cone
' ' A"''''"'" A ''''  iit the St Lioui- ittee has been appointed to meet
101 hi y ilie seal, (.1 2, to I W.iIta'rLoa ehadatin,
 Mgu' ill, the city couneal next Monday
ght for the parlous,. of diacusaing
working out some modern plan
r traffic contra]. •
This has been a long felt nee.1
a. It Was only natural that the
1 • would 0111It when the link it'
Uld demand that something be ,
to vernal. ciinclit anis. We tIVO
ad the warthy organixatiions that
ave taken it upon t hemostat is to
id in this nuieh need, il civic itii-
rovenii,itt
Perhaps the most t omblesome
refie condition here is th • parking
ituation. The oloowntown lithineas
is woefully short of parking
oa and 1111e tO this condition
ffie eongestion is aggravated,
suggest, however, that the
lowing step, might improve the
:on, !hobby, and Mt.. and Mrs. K. -atuation:
Ciock••r pent t hi day Sunday I. Parking zones should he marked
Shiloh National P.ii Is. off downtoian, anal ears 'talked cor
Nli,, Inez She by spent the lee eerily in these sines On lake Street
rail it, Chwiego alt noting the Earl where cong stion is worst, the north
She was itiritiollipallied by Mr a side ,hould have parking, areas
Mrs. T. S. Clapp and dnughte marked aft. at 1.1 clegri.e anglo,s;
tram Clapp oof Paducah. They while on the south side parking should
tarred to Fultoin Mnialay mornin be clone paraPel to the curio. Tin,
Miss Anna V. Mansfield of Un' would facilitate eaaier parking, give
City is spending this week end w more width for driving. and aid in
Miss Ora Pearl WItilVlar at her ho relieving traffic conge,tion in genclal.
In i arr-st. 2. There should la, a parking limit,
Mr. and Mrs. I: 11. spa' on Saturdays especial-. for Lake-,,
Mo,nday visiting ft ienola and relic., where traffic. congestion ti
i ill Clinton and Arlington. Thirty minutes or 011e W1/111.1
MI . Kate I lora of Nlennolik suffice for shopping pu ses The
been visiting in F'unon with M council «mid otiocidi• on t length of
.1. 11 Foy and Mrs. F. II. Ridill ti, la, allowed.
Mrs. T. E. Norris will retut 3. No parking should be doine near
her home on Fourth-st this •re where con n is worn,
1 een th re on ticiaimit of
death of a relative They left 14
in day iiuua Mow.
:mil NI is. Watch. Joiy.ner
11 day Fr Chicago wilcre 1111')/
Ia lit -u' and Batts rieht si„1 ,„„t day., it t i„. Ex
ility aloglea and Mould... No.,' l o It, 11,111.
bringine hirn home ii, 11411 Iali .1. w. an,t
I, lilt. /1.1,• tOt t1111,1 tit ?IWO' ho
Next Sunday Septembet It Claim i n Volition tEl r spending -1 ve
cila will bit"' is i"'" I I"' lily, in Chieteeii attending the Fie
oif th, Holub- It ni Th.,. U. T. Rudd
t'ila I 'air"' l'ar 'a a':a'aa''' Ii 's • II 1“. Sunday lit Shiloh Natioonal Park a
rouI, red Ow '1"-" I'i, l,iti- tending the Singing convention.
I ingled tam., ta-t Aso c,ia'l aliss Jettie Sue limier has gone_
team wintoing a ge l'neon City 11 .,111 an
os ill hits
''' K°11Y lb° ""'"" r !Wives
ttgain ti far his cx -mates 2.1 r. :arid NIrs. I 111 1111 Crockei•
For the 1.011V011ience if the 1111111Y
W110 11111 !Ott gel Si-lit-. 1;1,1 $1.111,111Y
they have eoriat latch-41 3.aii extra
I' ',erred seats inside the rime(' on
the playing. field :doing 1.y first anted
third which call be obtained by van -
ma .314 Unioon City ar etellae,
o ape at the Fulton Comity News.
who   (III' NI' VOTE ON colt N.W. .N. ( ...in Berry, 7in,
illAtint hcre MothditY• when , HOG PROlilt.-%N1 FOR 
1931
he fell fifty fit from the tor id
Browder's Mill to t pavement ' In traction, have been received
IOW. W11, hurled at Wesley ecitr ter.. Washingtoin, reque,ting mem-
Thursday, following a funeral see- lea, of the Fultan I 'minty Corn- nett
vie,. front his home oill Bates-st. coinintittee to Iliad ineeting, in tin
Mr. Berry was painting the roof county and give the fariii.•r, lilt up-
oh th,, mill with tar pitch, working nor :unity to vote on the queation of
from a ladder laid flat on Ow 51011- tile 1-0111-hi.g program for 1935,
trig roof fifty feet ttbove ground, After he results ar, received at
when the fatal accident occurred. ttmr Washington it will to. decided wheth-
...."46kiket bucket and brus the rograim will tatted near
hr way making his way up the
der to go below after them. 11110
Barnes, his ,on-in-law, who was
helping him, s-eing that he wee
tireil and fagged. told Mr. Berry to
cease work for a while. and that lit`
ge after the Mush and buck
stoop. so Barnes went down at
I 111. I C1/11; a,tiI 011O hit it Is lid' and Airs. toonn
"".. 1"'"'"cro ""'d' 0111 N' f"W. 111t111, ale Ii Atatitilon, havi
lot,
crowd was tionicaidoita ivith
sainething like 300(1 howling -twilit
tar, sitting in. Union City', (sa irug
11115 attributed to !holiday., comb".
Meetinga will be 1111ors-
day, -Ith. at 1 p. in, at the
following pint" s, where those that
ate interested may vote.
1211:ton at Ito- Chamber if C0111-
Olen,. building..
tray,. -Srli011i fq1111111,g
Hickman, County Agent's ooffier
lijurlis 11,1 rein i n an
wieck
Mr. V. Nlatah spent se
days this week ia Chicago vlsi
the Worid's Fair.
Miss Sook Weaver spent FriolaN
Unien City visitirg N1r. and
Herman Dietz .•1 and family.
Ma,', Betty Norria will return
(.1 %Viten he left to go down Nli• Boatolurant Selmat lioni-e, her home on Fourth-A tin., w
Hoary was still in the ladder. Regin'de" "1 whlui' "Y Yon wish  .11•1 after a Wvek*F stay in W
Several ltylt Wit 111-,St, 10 the al, i- to Volt. l ant farmer ,houlol yob. on. Feunkt.w. Iii.. and (.(„0,,,ini, Ill..
dent said that Mi. Berry so•ented i, way or the other. 11(.111 oaintract tending Ow bedside at' her moth
,WO1111 and loose his hold on the lad '101111'sand nott-comt tact signet s in me,. T . E. Ni,t.i .k. wh., 
.
Ta feet to strike head first on the %oh, on the program for la,r, „f hia ofaiighter. airs. Coc
a, 
il II:kr an-
der, falling 1111AM:11111. III' fill tilltOtt• a Ill- VIttll'a, program at' elitrilelo. to iinn,,,,,,,,i. m,... 
Norris i, at the 
ho
roof oil the office below. From ii,,-r' . Centralia
lie rolled too drop Is feet to t la. liodby Omar has returned to oC It alt %slIES V% 1T11
pavement beliow Ills ,ktill W a t, Tit 1.,- I, 4 )N EAST sTATE LINE hon.,. in South Fulton after spent
eruslual, and bath was instantan. :VIZ SI•VVI• il day, with relatives II
nails, It it, 14'114-Veil 1 1111 1 sun ray, on 1 iJiicks011.
the. roof with the fumes of the tar 1 s ,...„ .1„ i, en by t 1,,,,.1.., Foy of mr. and NI ia. IN B. vaiighn and
•,Yercaine th man. causing hino tem- 's .'
porary intlsy. near 
Dukedom craabed into a hack tNilli t,....,,ti"dt.,M t1;,:eiit.'11-1t,1::,;::nairr, haFt,au•itre•oi
mi. Berry i, ,In.v 1 v,,,i II,y his. so., driven by Prank Heflin of Fultoin, after vi,iting the W. 'f". Fair Et4
Mn, auay Berry. „n„. da„ght,„.. alio,. , Tue-alay 
IliOl'IlilltZ it the State Lin.,
tioNstitri,iiiiiAtti ‘%(SItiNclie,,gii:.is. sau, Nkach,nii
Heigh Barnes of Fultoiti; a son. Tin- i rood 
about two miles o.„,:t of ii,,,,:.
v i5 'terry of Detroit ; and several [ ,11"'it,th 't'a,.:.,sei ,5:::.i're ‘',I.11,1,1.:1-',""..‘1-1, "lei 1:l.t.7;;,- mu, 1,%,
,,,,,i,.,.n mori.i.., were vi „tt.,,i,
:low oil ta turn int. a side road. with in 1.11"" 11.'tv M"ndaY
NI.% Fiiy trailing. As Heflin turned ;1;.uclkias.N.Iiiincateti•rol„.,1ri t„ i.,,,;atiil,iliao1:n N :Iilf otncgrear
Mrs. C. C. 11111 cif Iherlingtoon, S the Fay mar ensiled into the truck. •
.,
C., is•visiting with Mt,. T. II t'Inip- Mr. Foy and datightia ''''tain" IvINP ti'.oa eolsohnul‘gat:o'rris `eft Tneacelay 14
minor ill ill rit.' San Ant,inio after visiting two,
weeks w it li NIr. and Mi.. W. W.
Morri, and family an Wes, State
Line.
Mr,, I', M. Roberts and olaughttr,
11, a Bob Conner have returned te
their home lit Fair Heights after a
a no h ild re n.
011
Largest Italian Family See Fair
4. Parking should be allowed on
ne side of the street only, and then
arallel to the curb, where street Is
arrow 'Ake, Commercial tita:111UP.
5, Traffic regulations are needed
at the new bridge at ilia woo,,t end ,at
aake_st, A stop sign should ht. platattil
on Carr-st, stopping all ears entei
Mg Lake and State Line at this iti-
t.rsection. 'rraffic lanes should be
marked out where these titre, street,
join, directing the how oof [raffle
along definite pathway, in order to
prevent accident,.
The proper control of traffic in
Fulton will provide a safety measure
and facilitate , I40,11.1 otpenition iof
motor vehiele,. Every effort should
he made to improve traffic condition,
arol provide aol•oquata parking am'•
cioniodietn, for tine, who ,hoop in
Fulton.
A dreadful condition now exi-ts.
Double-parking, ltIalt,-elattAS driving,
aarking and (hiving on the. wren,'
side oof the, street, stooping anywh-re
blocking traffic. etc., aro, coommon
traffic violations and a public nuia-
ance.
With national highways (manna
right through the heart of the busi-
ness district, traffic congestion be-
comes even heavier It woulol be a
mighty good thing if some place could llarence Reed for modern system
loto arranged (maybe direetly across of traffic contiol for Fatten. It was
the street on the vaeatit lot I so rhm suggested that a committee he ap-
lousea would not block traffIc at the Pointed to 81)1.141r before the eitY
corner of Lake and Fourth street,. council to discuss this project. Steve
.rhis should be gone into thotroughlv Wily, eltY attorneY. BailrY Ruud-
and aome arrangement made with itleston, chief of police and A. O.
visit in van.% the bus tatinpany which would alley. Balolridge made later talks alarm.
Nliss., with Ovar husband and father inte this avoid. M. OW traffic situation here.
The two, classes taught under th.
supervisioni of the E. E. R, A. have
full enrollment. Miss Helen Tyler
ito teaching a nut aery school etas%
iif sixteen stud lets between the. :lite
oif three and six years. Mrs. Man,
field Martin has two ela,aea in
itoutie Economic., Her eoolting
,n the morning. Thim ha- as one of
its daily projects the !maturation
arid serving (of lunch to the nursery
scl ,,,,, 1. These clasaes meet ti tho
Home Science department oof the
high school.
Wayland Rayburn, supervisor of
Educational project, under the K.
E. R. A., inspected the Fulton units
oant Tuesday lie was very ItittllplItt
mentary otf the type of piojects
being carried and stated that th
hotiaing arrangement of the to'.,
COACH POW ELL MOLDS
MACHINE FOR BATTLE
WITH H UMW/LOT TONIGHT
Couch Powell is working to cor-
rect defect,' in the Bulldog machltia
ill premaration for his game with
Coach lierndon's Humboldt elub on
Friday night. In acrimmatte• TUeadaN
the Bulldogs were especially 011100-
I,. the way they tore into each Mho.
Every one, aces a chance to win t.
stalling berth so eaeh one is tryilia
too out do his opponent for limo
honor. So fair Only five have played
with • nciugh consistency to be eaten
a place in the starting lifIlt•Up.
RtaY EllWilrtial. at quarterback, who
gave u, good exhibition of (ammo-
, are 1111111.1' fire against ilorntwuk
Dallas at tackle. Cautpb-11 who
one Id I lbm moat vicious of the lut.
at guard; Hamby at the other guar I
poiaition and Hancock who is play-
classes here was hy far the best he his first s„iison 
uifl t a,.. fimo
had Keen in all tlio, counties undar team and who played a rengirkal.I.•
his supervision. game against Horrilieak, ate alawst
Th. ‘,peration of these units haa
Moen maile ptiltible through the .1:1.
011Otlatilll Of TV folloaing persona,
firms and instittitiinis, and the tea-
chers wish to publicly acknawledg-
this help:
O. K. Laundry, lauielering: Krum-
rr Ltlinbt.i. CO., a table; Pierce-
Cloplifl Lit mber Co.. a table; Louis
Ka,now, a eovering for a table;
Ciontinental Baking Cu.. bread ser-
vice; Fultoin Cia, ice s .rviet.;
Hrnissdn'i M lung i ia., meal, flou.•,
etc.: Sing. r Sewing Machine Cia.
-ervicing machine,: Midw st leo,
Cream Co., ire cream; Chive' leaf
Dairy. milk, clean'. etc.; National
Biscuit Co, cakes and crackers;
Honda Brothers, covering fot ta.
Wes; Fitst liapti,t church, use of
.
The nursery school is still in need
of four cots. If any one has a cot
that they would be willing to have
used t&jo work which will ci
on mit- c;.'hihrtirilteri;
Mrs Man,fielol Martin.
THE ROTARY CLUB
WII0 is tOtalittalt t here.
- -
1101.%1 AN WILL RI N •
SERIES OF ADS IN 'NEWS
In this issue of The News appear*
1111 althatafti$1111. lit uuf lietnaln Serviei
Station, 315 Paschall-st, in which
Hood tire are advertised. This is the
first of tl Starlet: of ads on thcse
tires. Mr. Mohnen offers an east
payment plan, whielt hoo say, so:vel
tire problems for motorists. Thit
phut features terms as low as $1.00
it week on tire purchases. Turn to
an insich, page and read the adver-
tisement for full facts.
The, time has ennui. for the city
council to go Mho action. and lake
definite step, to r .gulate traffic.
FAII'll IS GOI FERS "T 11N,
RF.VENCIE ON El I.ToN
Memphis golfer,: invaded the Ful-
ton ( 'aunty Club Sunday, defeating
local players 33 to 20, l'wenty-otho
Mempluarta were here for the match
with mast of them good playera,
only three of them pasaed the WO
mark. This was said to Ire the fir-it
time 1•'ultion has suffered a defeat
on its own course. IL Nichols was
low for Memphis being- meehtliat
with ;9, while Boots Rogert was low
for Fulton with on St. Following
are the scores of F111 1111 playtors:
Iletheort Carr 93, Hoyt Moore 9a,employes llf the Kentucky Utilities
R. C Pickering' SS, Lynn Taylor 99,Company W14.1 helot at their plant
here Monday afternoon About 29
employes from the Vari1111.1
ments of the company of Fulton,
It I of spaghetti to , the la rastat and healthiest Italian tam, iliek nittn 
anti elintm,
fecol fir ad LtItOrti and II) th• United States and were given e It stem 10,4 A. F, Vu'ulliuim.
their nineteen o'. who, alter a a ti.p to the Fair b \ the Italian Village.
nat,on•wide allarch, were selected as The Fair closes forever October 91,
1"111.ITIES Co. 1101.11
DIST1tICT S.% Frry mErriNG
mei:tine for the
Joe Bennett load charge oif the
Rootars program this week He told
a voory intere,ting accamit of hie
r oent mot", hip in %% inch vi-it.
oat Washington. New Voris, Halt i-
11.011% Philailitlphia, Virginia and
North Catalina. Juolge I... L. Hind-
man was a visitoor, and apoke brief-
ly abiout what the club cauld aecootn-
sh in a community.
Eiliest Gus Ilatil and J. 0.
Lewis appointed as a commit
tee to !au
-outage the better enforce-
tit - t tiaffic law, insidio the city.
The chili went on record that some-
thing should be done to bring ahont
observance if traffic rule, and
THE LIONS CLUB
Tut, Lieri• (Hui, 5% Ill, Louis hao:.
now in claii jr. oof the program heti,
an interesting meeting at the M., th-
ooltst church last Friday., with no
pi•r taint attendanoe. One of the
most important features of he pr51.
g iam was he discussion led by
sloe to start.
It ix quite certain that Dyeus
who shavoaall much promise at full
will not b able too play. lie has a
tricky lire,. which lie injured la-t
week. Joe Beadles who hag been
afflicted with I,,l will he able to
play this week. Every boy is eager
II, show the coach and the fans
hi' can deliver in order that he may
win the coveted honot of playing
against Paducah. This will be a
good game, one that you vo% Want
tit 501' l'iou t5il-dl1I I i njoy the
fight the Bulldogs will display Fri-
day night
NI trnit.:ws wit". MEET
LARRY KOFFNIAN AT
NI.XYFIELD, OCTOBER 12
Bobby Matthews. middleweight
fight, r of this city, is acheduled for
ten rounds in tho• main event fight
iII the Letrion arena in Mayfield.
Friday nieht, ()ember 12. larta-
Koffman oof Louisville, who has 1`9-
t11111iSil ati illlitt. it reputation for him-
self, including the defeat of Freddie
Eder Ity it knockout, is slateod tet
Illia it sin with tI,, Fuibhisn boy. It
will beo remembered that Matthews
recently won a laittStt decision ogee
F:iler.
Matthews reeently returned from
a t I ip tmu l'hmi.'iigu'. Whyte 101111-
tarted Mullins, promoter at the
Chicago stadium. Mullins promi,ed
to use him on th.' opening card there
some in Octolaa•
P. C. Fiord and daughter; return-
ed to their homes in Fulton rifle- Miro, Irene Clapp of Paducah bets
„ Craddock 90. Or, Latimer 91, Oid spending acaaoril day, in Memphis hero viaittng with Miss Ines.. ShelbyWelalt 1111,011. 11 1111 11 11 1,1
plograiu wets conducted. Willinirhani 9$, J. Ripper 91. visiting friends and relatives. at Ina home Oil Carr-st.
MN.% CELEBRATES ITS
3isT ANNIVERSARY
WITH FATERTAINMENT
Home Camp 11351 of Modern
Woodmen will celebrate their 31st
anniversary tonight (Fridayi at
t90t.,..wA ..,jt fine patcr;, arn , of ow-
terment to be' vent at tine CityHall
building on Main-st. It will he fret
and op n to the public.
:Arming the many features on the
program will he an old fiddlers eon
test, a one-act comedy, quartet
numbers. solos by Mrs. Mont, I Mans-
in".'. muaie by an S-piece orchestra
and Hawaiian guitar numbers.
Addresses will be made toy huh,
NI. Clifford. state manse., r NIWA:
.ludge L. I. Hindman of Cliritoin anal
Flavious B. Martin of Mayfield.
PUCK Eli' NOW WITH
.ANDF.RSON MOTOR CO.
W. B. Pnckett, well known mai-
salesman if this city. is now in
charge of ',aka at the L. S. Ander-
sen Motor Co., which recently open'
cut :it 210 Ea-t State-st This com-
pany has secured the out Meadow,
block for a parking lot, which will
boo their used car lot. They handle
sales and service foor new Buick and
Pantie.- eats. The company, hontides
have a trench in Fulton. operates in
Mayfield. Paducah. Murray and Pa-
ris. Tenn.
Mr. Puckett says he will he glair
far bia friends to call upon him in
Is new coonnection.
Jim Cordon 99, John 11111 93. Leland
Bugg 89, Boots Roger., S4, Ward
Meel,Pan (11 is Carter 91, Billy
Carr ta-•, Harold Owen 94, W. Utter
ti:to.ic 91, Cita.. Fritts $T Dave
MA RLIN-CA NTRELL
Mr. Toni Marlin annomwea the
matriage of his daughter Nedra .
Mr. Harvey Cantrell of Alexandria.
La. They were united in inao
riaire at Mayfield lent Saturda•-.
Septemb, r 22, at the Christian
chureli, with Rey. W. I Dotialierty
officiating-. They soul make the it
honor in alexandria. La.
• • • • •
COOK-BENEFIELD
The wedding ed Miss Nellie M/411
Cook and Mr. I anvil Benefield wits
soletionied ui Fulton, Friday, Sept.
21. Thtoy were accompanioal by Mt .
lind Mrs. Cliffoird Thompson ,if
Mayfield. The bride is the. daughter
of Mr. and Mn'., Charles Cook ef
NIellieor and is employed at the Cur
Inn' Clothing Company. Mr. Bene-
field is the son of MI. Hub Bene-
field if ',Welber The young eouplo
will make their home at the. Ilona,
oof the groom's father near Mo,lbet
_-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peep i's
left Thmosday neght too attend the
N'oilil'a Fair Exposition at Chica-
ne. Thev will return Sunday night
Miaa Donis Rinehart entered the
Mouray State Teachers' College last
week She mitered school so a
freshman.
tif
Mitt
110CEIRS
SEVURLY IIILLS •••• •- ,1 all I know
Is just what I read lit ilot papers or
What I Pee all I prowl hither and thither.
Did 1 ever tell you
about the time thr•
\ steamed Into the
beautiful l'acifIc
Ocean. Well set
.1 down mates, draw
t..1,1 up a coil of ropesot
I a I set on, and 1 WIII
\ till JOU. We had
I sailed out of Loa
Angeles harbor.
Now mind you
Los Angeles is •
place that had 00
more harbor than
•lareinore. Oklahoma. But by golly
hey just went out and dug etti a har-
bor. lloustou Team+ did the Name thing.
Amon Carter of Ft Worth has the moat
ambitious plan of any of the lute Mir.
bor diggers. Ft aVorth Is several hum
dred miles from tho nearest sea gull.
but Amon wants to give Ft Worth the
benefit of a tidal wave. 'rho have had
drouths, It Is. mod ..oevils. cattle
fever ticks. and %ere struck by two
visits of Jim Furgeson, hut they never
have tasted salt water.
But to get back to the Los Angeles
harbor. There was a town called San
Pedro. That had what might in a pititch,
or a had damn, be vaned a kind of an
amateur harbor They had stole it away
from Santa Monica MaIly years before,
in a bit of political skullduggery. as
Santa Monica was where it should have
bell located. So Los Angeles said to
themselvs one day. "We ought to have a
harbor". Someone happened to think
of this little place San l'edro has-lag
one, so they decided to take theirs.
Now in most countries you would say
as dear old Charlie Mack of the two
Black Craws used to any, "You cant do
that". You cant Just go out and take
somehotlys harbor away from em In
broad daylight.
Well you dont k . tar our town, They
bases thing called 'Annexation." They
dont buy you, or borrow you, they just
annex you. Well they just grabbett this
San Pedro by the scuff of the neck one
night and when it woke up the next
morning it had a big L.A. branded toght
on its left htp. And it was written on
the nOrtites of the meeting as. "We
annex you for harbor purposes". And
they commenced piling rocks out there.
and the first thing you know they bad
quite a pile, but like everything In our
fair land that wants to put over SOM.!.
thing, you show what • great thing it
would be for the U S. Government if
Los Angeles had a harbor. Well the
Government had never thought of that,
but they had some Congressmen there
reminding ern of it. That,, what a ('on•
gressman or Senator Is for, is to see
that too much money dont accumilate
In the National Treasury. They sold
"We got a million people," told time
figures 1 "We want a harbor".
Now all the million had come in by
land and was going out the same way,
and a harbor had never entered their
heads. ID fact if it bad'-tit been for
reading about San Franciscos we
wouldent have know what one was.
But we showed the Government where
they could anchor near the movie etu
dios. where it 10011111 make it handy for
the pieture companies taking ptctnres.
and by golly the Government pitched
In and aelped ton pile rocks. And you
uotild oe surpriaed. !hey got a rat-k
corral Malt away out I.he a ,att!e
( hate, so 5s111 wont tua h.o.t the liar hot.
Ilk,, a wild steer will I.y the corral if
Ill,' chute aint there. And you o ottid be
surprIsed at the amount of stray 51:150
they cateh In 11:.); tr.tp
Well tho blg 515-II, had Is.,-'', oh , 11,1
it 150, !!!!-.1 .n !!!!! !!!!! !!! •
so!!! •!! II .• •
tii.h.nt ,!!. ,•
got a 1:!!!!•.!!:-
toa!!1.
• 7 ••
til •
I ---- -
----- 
o •
TI a,s th. ,1 . to
bo lead N,111r
II, '1
all ••
11,••.1
1'111 1.. w • •1
fea,,r
II,',, ,m‘h
111,1 Mil 11111 N
11,11 1,111,51 101,111 the,
call a ;at ht Urn,
In Santa Moto. a
None of us Ii, 11511 4 1'... 1...,,r,1
down !Moe 0,111.1 1 H NN.IN en.1 ilie
yacht There is 1' .1 Itormatt, lemIer ot the
400d tunny hots Le. to II e tot oit's eAmal
And :111 11W 1 11 1 101 I.1 1,01 tla, hat no t ,,.• Ike ism-dot', of hat log the
Its
Ill,' Rat we hope In this kers rcItirti to the mills pending
"ChM, we 11 re 111/1111111A 111110 111 Call I Is, arr.tit.telitents
a f‘t w. tor S fellow till a yacht tieer Imosediatel, 4 ,1,•,..111,•t the.e dmel
knows or tares where he Is toting any opinetas tl... tools Itaa loam rl'pl'u TIC
tioN So he had Just MP Well wind lip In Maie
r military prole, tom. tool lit con
Santa Mottles as 11 ilyNilere else. If we Vivi
en, e the strikert Mal resimital
ever get hint In there. I thltik It sill he 
th,,Ir 11,11 of There o ere 1111
en notch ho wont ever get out. and n'er.'"' 
5.1 "',I* encounters hetweett
We Will have him. so before long we
.a.a..aerweaswiteait,t•aalteatiSseallisaMinsiwisteis
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News Review of Current
Events the Al odd Over
Lindbergh Baby Kidnaping Brought Near Solution by
Arrest-President's Board Offers Plan for
Settling the Textile Strike.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
C lor %Ste.t•in 451”4 seer t men
ItiLTITII the arrest of Won. Richard
V V Ilauptsminti In N1.111 York city, the
government ageota and slate police tip
peered to he well on the any toward
**Aetna the Lindbergh baby Maim i.ing
and murder mystery. The Kromer. a
German allen thIrty•the years old. was
nabbed litter he had 0%1111 lo a 1111111g
111 11 11111 111011 $10 gold certificate that
Was folind to be part of Ow rantom
paid the kidnapers by fir. John F. Con•
dott-"Jafsle"-mer a celitetery Witil
111 vain attempt to get the baby re-
tornetL lu Ilituptmantiat gar:,g' lbs Ole
lirint‘ the police found al3.750 %%haat
abut was Identified at part ill the arst.
000 J•fsle hail milli. Then cireinit
stantlal evident... rapidly ISIS galllere11
to prove llama:mom ISISiili0 Me
gialty Men, 11:1.1 he 1t 11. partiall.: Identi-
fied by Itootor ('01111011, 1511 N1.11 11. by
1.1%1 4•111) 111.11er 11 110 Sa 111 the prisoner
oils the Mali SS II,, gtiVe 111111 $1 eleVeti
C11 7 the kidnaping to carry II
not.. to Jarsie.
Itttleitilt of the department of pi.,
tlee announced that liaitiontamas hand
vt flung Milled with that of ransom
notes sent by the kidnapers.
lattice Commissioner John F. telly an,
II,,, made the official announcement
of the developments Jointly for New
York and New Jersey authoritlea as
oe:1 as tor the aileral Department of
J11111 lee. det•Illrell (1111( 1 1/1 11111 11111(111 W1-
(1111(011 1111 11er severe questioillog that
he had 19.1011 emplool an a carpenter
near the Lindbergh home at llopeoell.
O'Ityan also asserted that pollee had
establitthed that Mandril:inn had had
access to the lumber yard in ohich
lumaer wan tonna ,t
mark, •Imilar to tart ?moot on the
leader left at Ow ...ow of the khitutp•
log. lialliptnitintt, be added, Is In this
country Illegally Ile is Married and
has a ten-year-01d am.
Colonel and Mrs limit...rata who
aere in Los Anzeles. %%ere 1.11111 to have
known In matinee that the arrest was
eNpected. They seeltniell
ailld Vi 1,11111 Say nothing for publication.
L.1.1,1.1t.t1, JUDGE W. 4'.‘1.VIN
cliESNCT of Rank:tore lialide.1
tiown an opinion holding that the farm
moratorium amendment to the federal
bankruptcy act passed by congress
last .1une Is unconstitutamal. This
anienqintent, known ea the larnzier-
Lettiae law, authorizes debt-ridden
farmero to go Into federal eourta
and redoce their obligatiotis. The
Judge held that it viol:ova the right»
of creditors a. outlined in Ilse
fourteenth anienament to the 1%01.1 1.
1.111.01 and that It stadia to supersede
the rights of state egar(S.
The isoirt pointtal out that etwIt
state has law% to proteet both It,,
crealor and the debtor. The Israfier•
1.14111:11 /let. II Was Stated, W:1tecl 
away
the sat...et:ants for crtalitora and
amounted to coatiacation of property.
pEAt 'I'. in [lie textile Indottry oat
:Cutest IIsleht after the l'reshloot's
special Mediation boant reported to
him Its plan for emana the bloody
strike that has I ..... ri
going 4,11 for oil,,,.
The rels,rt , as .•1 bl 01
to NI,- l.'.'-'- III
II',.• P al, I. • o
as •I a-- . vv •
rt
• !
hope to have flair* yachts for sale than
we do fish In feet there Is More yachts
tor sale now hut Ash. •nd .-to,aper
• IsIs 11,14ame14. 0.00.•.a.
11111.11isatel. ea.
6001111116
!!!,
!!!!,
" !!!! !!!•
them 411•.1 N itional Gitardemen IiiNet,
Englatol. New l'ork. Pente,,t IImita.
mid the t•arolit.a. ITI
ne, II, tit the ,14101 'lel I t...tal altil Ill,'
51 11 1,1 troop', were hem,:
I erryIng out lila plans for ettentling
the atria.. to all bratichem of the tett.
tile liolutary, Gormun /tent out order'
for ailtale dyers to male their jobs.
'II.. onion a orkera o ere 10111 cii
raged fit litor Hugh S. Johnston, Nita
ailtioniatrator, for lila taltaek on tits
strike at a meeting of code Hulbert(Itot
iTI New York. Ile charged that the
oalkout on. In "alotolute violation" of
III agreement med. hy the Coded 'ret•
tII.. Workers with the goverionent last
Jute.. 'Flom the union Madera IlitIly de-
and they demanded the resigna-
tion of Johnaon. tiorinall amid:
"%Vt. will not join Ill atilitilltling silly
bottle to the NB% 4111 long ii,. thmeritli
Johnson Is admailstrator or maitplea
Ti positiott of determining influence lo
Thu ft...to cry rdininittration. %Ve said
II' ought to resign ti lid we meant It.
Since that Is our view. oe could not
yotnlu an) submission to the NBA
while Ile has the imo er to make Nil.%
devithoia"
If present paint are carried out a
tplarter of a titillate aoton e meat
workers go on stela. thrmiglomt
the country on oetota.r I. Th,t strike
at called, act online to the onion leml
ers, hevausele 11,1,, a. 1 III ers ref toted
to Comply wit'. 1. 1! ‘'). orthir to rishice
the iteehly vt...a.ag hours froin
to
ONE of the sharpest Morita In theside of Ow Itoottaelt totiniubartr•
lion oil! not Is. in the not congresS
to give pain to tlw New !Waters.
James NI. Reek of
Pennaylyania.
authority oft the Con-
stitution. has an-
toollriVed 11e 10111 (1.11
seek re elect
0111.11 1.0111(reSS 1111.1
101.1 1111. '•11 r 11 11 e r
Stamp." lie hail been
Fib' IllIllIholl. blit pre-
fers not to rim. Ilow•
• 
A 0, or. the administra-
tion will not bit re.
J. M. Beck Its ,,t from lila at-
tacka. for he Intends to continue them
in the courts.
-I 11111 110( retiring from public life."
Mr. Beck explains. "This is no time
for any citizen to letsen his activities
in deftoise of our fortn of government.
I Hill rt•tiring from congress because
I believe I can help In this great cause
mere effectively in the federal courts,
where I have praeticed for noire than
fifty years, than in conaress. where the
minority is atiazeti and rediaial to im-
potem e.
attar form lif goyernmeat can ttftly
he saied Ily rt•StOra1 1.111 of the Remit,
liain party to isioer, and I hope with
my pen and 1. setae that party
at mat-eta:Ca'ill the ranks as in eon.
gress."
Ni7ISCONSIN'S state primary. was
V
'"I"' ;.,Il l,t,r, st loa ilst•
fat•( I lit Ilie 1 1elligerat. ill-
Its. 111rUes( Vote Ia 11 •ele ttir••
gm, the 1 '
lust the
1.e:toter:its r.
l. Seteotetimm ILl
the Nast
I';. I 1.st
Ilto ).•
aevt
riots
I Ahlt‘in A. tiorvErr, federal Inoue
V log colninit000tier, simouticial that
Wi N10eutiber I he would twain rebut*
Ins fends for the eonatruetion of at
hem • 11111111111 new, homes
CUM erliltig the lioille  let ItIrtillou
Ind repalr Otago of the prow aim ill'
ild11111ilsilatisr dm hired that mole than
WOO 1.0111111111illles 'mit) set up or arll
Melting lip 4011111111 eel, 1 11 direet the
progrnm Ile predicted that hy
Titenksith lug 11011 e than 5.000 111011111
kallthts a ha,o estst,itshed alien coin
It tees.
Fluatielul Ruppert. he said. hill cola.
trout 7.0011 10111101. 11101 1111. 11 10111111 111411
beau 111.1(11. In all Mates hot It,, eV
"From Held reporta Mr ettimate that
One million dollar's • day of loans are
being nottle tinder wir plan , siliti (ruin
eltpiii mites. In past 1 °Mutant!), modern-
tuition catimingtot at. are sure that
double that amount of (ash aitaineas
Is being dotoq.•
o Melt is the  It,11.1 largeat
1 crop in the United Slates, bite ai.
ways been without nil urgasilred fui
tures Market. litit It has Olio noWi
for the New Yolk Tobacco a:setting',
usc.. Ill Broad street. hut opened for
belittles's lifter too year,' of prelimi-
nary organization a ork In which the
fedetal department of agriculture co-
operated.
TM. contract bask Is Culled Stales
standard Illie grade Mr.
There are Moe types tool numerous
grade. Iii:, 'roll, tinder specified uhf-
1,1 Is wider the form of contrite)
that has Mom maple.' The unit of
tredolg to iiirsto moulds nod quota
lions are la 1111.1 Ils e tow hum
dretitiot of lu cent per moutql. In•Ilvery
point.' hate been eqablislied lo 1111111
at Norfolk and NeM port News, Va..
and LoulavIlle, Ky.
'NT KW VOSS'S eity tiasembly has
• adaPhal a lottery scheme for the
purpose of raisitig relief (mole. it way
having been ised to cirgimpellt the
law. The loisinesa uteri and the clergy
are protesting ‘Imentiy.
up REM I Elt kl SS( il,1 NI repeatedly
• asserat that Italy wants no more
war, but be Is taking no chances. In
an order 41.4M:tied to trek.. Italy an
National Topics Interpre ed
by William Bruckart
nitially:too -Au plans for the oz.
paiodon of the Now Ileal prograill go
MA It 11010111CP more
Railroad and m 11 r 111.1.100I
Legislation that the nesslon of
mingrents eon% ening
In Jaioiary Is doe to take up III,'
Goo of railroad legislation. Its liallite
IM yet tintletermIlled. Its scope Is
Yelled Ili 111,111111. There Is I lit) 41111111 11
by. however. that the la...emelt admin
titration Is prelim's] to Iris'' III far
remelting proposals dealing In a new
way olth the railroads of the cotiotry
The first intitiintion of that prolial.11
Ity 1.1111110 recently through a visit to the
Preaident by Joaeolt It. Konlmoo, fed
prat CO OrdilliliOr of railroads. Sir
Eastman let It be ktioon after en es
tended conferenee alth the President
that railroad legialation eat beIng
draftial toot that It would I,,pre,ented
to congienn with the rtomest that it lol
plaited near the top of the "must" leg
islation dealred by the Presiiiimt. Slime
Mr. Eastman's %Isit to the almoner
ahlte home. at Ilyde Park. New laqrk.
howi.ter. It has been twat to iiiilsea.1
tile to discover adillt Mimi facts respeet
log the railroad program Mang worked
out by the brain trusters awl alr lIast
Iii:, ta
1 111 Unquestioned 111111torsty, never
theless. It Is made to appear that Mr
taiattuan. or his professor aides,
base nil idea that there ought to be 11 11
other member of the catatiet and 11101
this member qought to he the seerelary
of tran.portatioo. 1 Its g.....1
authority It can he slated that the
present plant a progroms tinder the New
I MAI have patted to he Ilk, railroad
titre-tables, subject to rhange aithout
notice- are designed to give the federal
goternment additionni supervisory atl•
thority over Ilw ritilroada.
some claim that Mr. latositetin
"tallied Illition." lila cabinet litis direct• mar 1;0 11. far sis proposing that the
ed that all melee aboVit the age of eight gmerilment tuly the rnilroret propert lea
and below thirty three, slum reeenna and lease them baek to the railroad
military training. eorporat ions for operation. TItis phone
At the sante tinie It WW1 revealed of the program rentallot wholly molls-
that Italy's farming Industry will hts clotted beyond rumor and gossip. but
brttlight into stroag national organiza• It oteenot proper to itay that. thnv far.
thin under the ci.rporittive Mate aye- there has heen no denial Iasued from
tem, to lo. inatigurattal November 10. any responsible qoarter.
The workine class will he welded to- it Is my iniderstnntlIng thnt minter-
gether In one group end the OW111.1, mu/ group% ITs the country are organ-
numager elass In nnother. The two hang for a hitter fight. It I. well I
vitiates will be united in the central knoon, of course. that the railroodm
corporaCons. I hemaely PS have N. trga (11 Zed their at
Two nualor national coatrilinating • sociations Into one solid and sidearm
b.411e9 have been created 
fir
 the tial ageney which is to nil Om their
rat, ,zoups. These are the Faselst 
, spokesman. Indications are that out
Ifonfelierallon of Agriculturist,. for the of the movement by the railrond man.
owner-managers. and the tataelst Con- Mgott ctits will '''flu. ui tra.a. to,iis to he
federation of Agricultural Workers. ktiostri as the American Railway insli
If Italy does hav-e a war In the near ,„„.. saaaa , a„, 5)1.11114
fattire, it is likely lqt he oath Jug, man for all of the rialto:las. Plant
oi;us ii, Joat now the too nations are teill for establishment of heiehmarters
quarry-aim: bitterly. IS MI-'"dInI estIe- In lda,bington 55 here the group will
cially vexed hecturie augosittvia Ia hair.
1, In t•lose 00111:1e( at all times oith
lowing 2.7 111 Austrian Nazis close to the altifting trerets of governmental
the border and not curbing tiwir this maneuvers respectitia the railroadu.
for another putsch.
• • •
Coupled with the eertaltity that it
A t•s•rniA la thoroutehly aroused hy  t•tv... ie railroad leg:station ettn,itiered
oteentingly atithentie reports front by the forth...odor
Itrossels that former Empre.s %Oa In Federal t.e.:•,.ta of 'I gnus
lends to estalitish her residence in Ass. Ownership is si strong renewal
'rat, along with her t.f nativity among
t•hildren, of eovernment oott.•isdoi.
taC Areialiike IT, pre‘lons Ict t cr., I Mist ropm ted
a"Ilatra anti illthaaraq I'll plans for Im:Islatien c‘eit
r et a 11 der ta II'a nership 1 11.iite., Mid ollt of Ille
thr"fleq 
111,111 Itl1 8.1mithstrat ion were said to 11.. a•ortaitg
I. Iva' t".'erted that tottilv to re.adt In taste:ail ownersh,p of
••tis Ilap.liorg family
dad loam :r ':-"-1
55- •al a • • •
Archduke Otto
,
Qmte 111,111. 4.1.'N . II :t1 tostor.t.
It ilv. Ma toe
II, e I I '.• .er Tomo,
,1 s:i.. tr-t t
1' \ a girl,.
moat oil., tat .1 id a ate realm to Nt.s
trat Iltt f.in I t‘.•11 .14
1.1 1 1.1 10 !it •11. 11•1(1
itle"
Some ootott It e II tit•loirz
itin .t • tit .1 I.. rt a It. rout-
st Till' 5 ' s li
1,5555:1 ,•Ntr II 11,-1•111_••
I, • I I- it 0,1, .• 11..1 III, to
Is, tn. 1 11 1•• in. i 1,••• of the a ta
'•••• iotis awe,' ,rt It,eade
•
I',' r. A 1 tota, , et ot tho ,. III,pt.
I /1)-11• Is, 1..,t S.. toot id id, • I. m .1 t
-11t. 1111tilafrsittott. .inteolit.cd I! it Ine 1,-4
II„.sill 1.. ,.. 1 1 ., s old tatttitit 'oat ' pat lama dot. 1 11 1 1..-
1 „.,5 1. I ••• I 1./ .s.ift. .m01.111011 'sill, 1110
li.•••• 1 1.• 1 '1 .' Il • I .1' II ir In antl 11,111 lod 11
Illi• Far I t•)! 1 1, ...1 telt. tots ‘‘,Initt la. Mstrilaitml Ill tiefolo.r.
Volal thus I.. 11.1111 out sin
litlialits
*Imre er..4.1...rs had 1111 Interest III tip)
t•itarity" 1,a‘intuit ittid that to mit ,It
tatynittett until I meetal.,,r. lb* tr•mill
1411 Wee11 .1 a 1,1 11 111••1 tlussoi .114
tiNtr. to e 1 :5 : 1:. cold :is
/ if A las • iat I slits. Il_lI tog
ii ',wept Itt 11.1 5,11 11 .1.1 11111g1
estimated al $3 sloo isto I ,,or bemired Poll for Malty tenants and renter. 1,1
1.1110111A Were reittim ea mai mow. to other ferule, 55 011141 111111110 IIII•
mo.t of the food .414.1.1:e, Is ore bunted Illaseinitiry
up Seller lessels 10th 11 10,111 HIM Med
wcre unshed to the pater W LAI\ Si IN 1.1 it littaky San
• From us,,' 11. Is is 11
1111.1 there  5505 to. tear or .hormge •I'he
govertillient at ‘t ashingion g , .11.1 platheil the feat el t 11E1110 the Brit.
$7,11 MO In direr! imsktitime lusts.S1.4-11,101 tiationnl amateur
other relief 111011101004. The 11 , st.1.• golf chnilltdolthltill% il liII tleallon. This
a ere hurrledie OrotalrIng II 10 Iusa been dotie tally lake before. Lit
other materiels In the hope etf tit least tie easily 
defeated Itavidl Goldman of
partly rebuilding the city before It II liallas, Teta'', In the finals of
 the na.
Isolated by *Inter Ite, tiolsi tournamtut at Itrookltaa, Na
the tr:110.11.1,11111 1on 1 I or
... hat gone .•,111/1“1
1/1
-1,11/ Iv, 11. \Vs,t`r. Is It
tatoatia for., tool
,tert welt lit•imaitittal w- tIlt the titi
derearreat I.f gevernment
'bat the riiilricols Imie II hidlle on
theu. ham!, !Is it Is 1.., ger than the
imohate pr....1.011 of m1.1 'Ool 11 restrl. t
Ise 1,2.1031 1.111.
,•11••• .1 1 1,1rIertt I,,(V.1.1, rug! ,,,
11,1? the oArre•t tt:• 111 0,1 • the :1.11111 11••
hr ,?L' 1 513115 10 or. 11 1,31•tIlle•Til
10.1 ? 1..11 for the 11.I 01 11.1r
tier. 11 1 ore it, ....time! Item wit!, the
railroad, Tios 113. Ito. seseral
tmws he ore. hat mete, t :is ..r
IT 1,...,11 heretoiore has re.
fissr.t Iiin....erions 11105111 lezishition tor
1,011 l'..1 of the tot. Irle• eaeratata
solto anti liseloltal 111).ltwtos. It is to
Ito rct•alted ihortgit 111.11 1,•11.2
lit •re•,.1.0• • 1,1 t. 11..1 heel' 115 suitservi
nt to !tot l'Act-lithe as has tlei•II
tI 1' •111, 1. the Neo Itaal Imettme
Ills,' 14 •••Ir 11,1 11 hall toad Sq,
tat• et tat I I. ,,b,, Is the atimlniqra
I tot w I , .•.tti rt-imt'l 11..1
tto It-. I mot ..ectto ti 1). o
I' tot i ttobi. o• o! whet,
ties I.••' Ii••,..,1•1 MAI the
1,1;in ,h • h 1 1 111,1 Ise •,•-•rn, t..
• I 1 II 1.1.1,0 .1 ii 'I It, eompre
mot of It.elf. sholiO1 all
troll:Mimi of the si,/ r,ty /tf the 11,1.1
l'itlf Is II, 0.111e,
• • •
The argument that. I too fold Is go
Ilig lit tot tob :Wend !,,r further federal
too 10.1110111111 011 1,1
In Sorry ,o.• Inatingenient tif
State Its,' has to
Is, 15111, the aorry
state III VII.1.11II 1.1 1.1:11i11.41 the imitl•
Iliush thelimelses :is a result ef the de
pression. They have tionroyfed alaisul
14 1110.111111.111111 from the Iteemial ruct
Einem.. corporation, Ilmt itsIng got etas
men, credit (11 tItle 101111 OVI.0 .115 p
remit! or horrou Mg. a ls•lief 1.44•
• sprung up that tho rai)road. Sr.' tan
able 10 II 111111eIr Ilettetel, 10111,:er It,.lt
road corporation maatements, lloWeVer
11(.1.111 1(1 MA1111111 this hello?, hut It I-
alwaym diffletill to ofTset nrgilinent it!
. that 111111. Government OWnerlibly ad
5-1,1-1,1,5 are using the Nripitlittlit mitt'
railroad eteeittives 114..1 their case is
411(1141111 to Prit10, berattne the average
I Mil 1 ithisil 110141 loll toolersiatel the Ills
HIlli ilulls Of 11111.11 111111 111111 1 11?..111e11111.
1 111 II,,' 10.11. of Ille rallrotpli, the /Ir.
gilitteld Is heIng advaticod thitt tho ,,a r.
Herr her Ow most part IVO III fairly
K1'1111 1111111111111 11111111e 111.1 that us afoot
as !Imre is oily S11:11 of me, overy 'buy
will benefit by nii Inertias...I vollitne of
Rattle Which. of coarse, lumina more
re) Mille. ll'he rallamils 01111111 further
that Myr*. Is not 111114.11 refill hake legls-
steps by the government III 1 110 nature
hi 1 1"11 IlltYwItY. mid that additional
of supers Isory tionIrtil Is gotta/ to 111111,'
their Joh mitre .1.111eult If they 11111. Ii.
,:
.11„1'.,..1m1 1..11111,11.11I r0,011111. 11. 11,1y I heir es.1 
There Is still smother pars.. „r ,,,,.
rIli 11'01111 1111,N1 1011 I11111 I. • 11 1 1•111t: ttolig•
ettlleeril 11 111001: SIMI/1111M Of the problem
(a tratisportatiott It Is th .t. If Ito.
present •itt tip of Interstate 10111111,1 e e
4•01111111,•1011 t -0111 11.1 leVer Me raCitoad.,
I, di,Ittrittot the chamois tiro CI':,
stollics w ill stgalIt 10.14.1.. 111".1,-,1 1
think most persolls 111Zree 1 11:11 I Ii.. rail
roads have kept OW Of 1,•11:1 1.,1 111 a
large eAtesit Ill II,, 1.1.1 len to! littiom
‘toirs. lost the •tuticills /if tr insporta
tom ilisist to Me that If mitelt All . nit e
as secretary of train-porta, tot w ith
cal.inet membership In ereatel right
then Ille railroads again will ite
101 1111,1 ,ilifioimi atin no. t.t , i,,  11.,,,44,''.1..n I an',ri,,,k 1„ ...14,_
portunity to dig their fingers Into sin h
11 ',Melons alltiatIon. They will s1.,.
how they can manipulate freight rains
to the benefit of their OW11 ili tlIr11•1. Or
states ttr other nretis, they will lit:volsi.
see tillnicrolion P.I., 1111,1 soditics with-
out Jobs sinks to it low Mole. It 1,1 I111,•
1101(141 10 appear. /1 11.1 III this statenient
I 11 111 yoking the al11.01/01.1 Of 1111111er
ells 01150rIera. 1 tait we are on the vergt)
qqf II crucial decision. II leg one (he
nmy room ea tooted ithoye, transfer of'
• gignntir halustry Into the halide of
poillieintia or the frtuttlne t.f a 14111.111 1111'
Itelley for the future. The fortheoming
1•11111:11,01 111 1 151 11,.4.1 1111.
• • •
T1111 Agrietiltural Adjestment ,olotin•
Istration hoe hist puhlish...1 a treatise
AAA Explains;::.10(ih4:5.PI::•." •7:::I NP,1:,..l
Itself 11,101 for A ..... ri.,,t1
agrituilture In the
form of n 52 page totoklet ollieli is
entitled "Achieving tt lialitnee In Agri
p 
-
d'ilpeel Iseiting tile bewSkIwilsoillmikes•.)
A 
i 
mdmIntitratIon at the 1111(11P
Time ee oa.ctl a ttatettient theterIbIng
the treatise HS 11 stateno)nt "in popular
largo:tee of Oa. prinelpar of iti,f11,111-
le. a 1141 St,elal Welfare whieh the Agra
...flaunt? Adjustmeat admitastration hat
follow...I In carrylita out the tollost.
meta program In ,,crieuittire.- The
hoohter Is twine ItistiOtotted In numbers
looming tote the am0 of thoutatels 110
1715":11.11:." 'I? l'W.:t1St ' 11'',1c11"41:1‘.,:rl y :•.':::7.'1I1.:11: '1'11
11.15,1150 III file gt, 11'11111,111 pr:10111;:
0111..11.
The rtaqponoittle gond:tat Ill the .kd.
htstineot nitiiiinistration sav the !mei:.
I..? Is 41f1•I,110.1/ ill 14I:11.!. 1,..,,,.....II two
covers /I rotItioll.10 •?..ry of -551,1 1 we
are frJ1117 to do" tdoter‘ers in 1V.1,11-
iris:ton fr.a.ly are stiiing that it is oto.
of the not,' editotrate iltoollitiOlt, Itt he
releastst aa 11 meant ,,r.r„,.,„,,,„ti,,,,
to the public the theories mom wttiett a
gtoerlimental actli II i Is hosed
11 1 11 41111pier. irt•al (Ile Isistorn1
10,1,7round. ,,t- Allier;e1 II :1,.11 , •Ilttlre,
1 Ile .11, V1010110111 of Ow colool... .•,....
t000l.• ,:‘,..t,,lo :Ind .•oo.v..,,, 1. sat' 11,0
$ 1 1,11 1.111 55 15't 11 ItrIgitzItf reilli II:' :1 •.:11-
t•11 II 111111 ail 111,1 ill..nt art. TII• tie.
Cons are foihmel hv all ftV.t.tt t ••., of
IT:,. 151550 ms id' the .AgrImillttrol A•Itil‘t
nicht act tina tin attempt then le
111,151.. to S11M111.1r1.10 Mt. oliTt, .•dt•nitol
I.' liaise toomIttol ,ront this e‘perinient.
• • •
'TM) agritmil tiro! ad hod meld it.d."
II:,. 'motile? ,ti‘s "is Ine.ed on !no i •X -
peri1111.1. 01 II,,. 1.:1•4 : It W:l. tramed III
trt,i1 the farm problem as a IS Is,,!,' /Ilia
to trim! il hi reia/Ion to the other 1,1010
eli•niell 1. III 1.11 1 11:11 101111 I Wt..
10:101;" ii5"11'1;•11":1,11:1Sg::111 11,1:11::111•"1'1'11 1.1:•,t,r1 11"1.111
illert-ittill((11' t'I1,1 1 1' \ 1 11••• •• •1.11 I. a lial
11 liatt1 al:1.1,1 1 1 Ilre. There 1111151 14 ba1.
amt. het \v....ft the prmluction of Iltia
farmers' held, and the consumption of
their produet There 11111.1? ite lialttitee
bet )1 mot 1111' 111..0111.1 ..f the farmer. and
III,. 110•01tie 0? 11,11r 111.101110ra ITS III'
1'11 111.1 11 11,1 1,155 101 latter:1r Ns We are
• ill 111 /Mille% 11112 a 1111 1113 1 111 11111
11111 SIIVII 11 1,1111111011, 51'11 .11:11 1 111411111. II
lair share of our national itmotne (0
III,. prioltivers of the farm eotimoelitiet
in w•litelt 111111 11/1511. 11111 1,111,11 Welfart.
I'' 11 large. eAtrill de)ends"
• • •
The Ilimartnicill of Aerleillaire has
otaile a complete eomplIallon of Otitis
tics show Mg that farm priellotalon lo
'III' 1till;1...q ..1 ,S.,1 11,itwe,t, 5.411.7107z alil,II.tria.. \o„:1, ,v.ivil„.
aoaartoti.000 greater thnn in Mr.; lint
'lie farm,* rtsa.A141 alt tolil!tiolial
v27 1.,11111 11151 III ,111.11 WI, ,iwto. rrom the
....m,.ommeto ror 1.0.11..rIlt14.11 111 restriet
ing production In 110111, tilt 1 /la I the
gross Ilicolite was tirmind $1127," oton•51•4
The department's, atittaalet itelleati.
that ihe farmers, sifter ion um their
to 011uction e s pi 0•1•14 111111 11.'1 1111411110
:1,t,,.111.3:11 1„.11 .,,,(1..h,1111H1,15::' 11,7,  -S 1 1.11,S,:.(11.1 t1,... i,,10,1•1.t4zi1.:
aOS ottiy Idiom alatl'assoissi .4 ..... Illit
I definite onto") ...mid isi the farmers'
Ithanclal Wattle,
la Wast•ta ia•wevatwq osite.
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to, hard soll1s11.41 a .14•11r. 111W-10.1A•
kow kow k... It was ituite un-
like any set's,. l'et,or hail hoard Boit
spring and lie eyelainaul, "W110.4
/11111?"
“.1.11/11.11 41:1i41 Kitty the Cat-
bird. "Ino you mean too say you don't
.1 If rollrst. I know him." retorted
had forgotten the sound of
Ids %Id... !harm all. Tell me. Is It
trite that Mrs. o'lick...1 Is no better
than Sally Sly the Cowbir,l. mid lava
lier eggs In the nests it 'liar4 birds':
I've beard that said of her."
"There I"hit a word of truth In It."
declared Kitty emphatically. "She
builds lie•r nest. such as It is and
she looks after her 11W11 children. 'no.
curk...o. Mo.. mien given SI kill nano'
because of MOSS good-for nothing mol-
ding o theirs who live across the
ocean where Bully the English Spar.
row belongs. and Who. I reports
are true, 'wetly •rsi r than
Sally Sly. It's (tinny hn1The,t nano.
THE FITLTON COUNT/ NEWS. ruuroN. KENTUCKY
Coolidge Ilortie to Become National
-ritatucazaszsav
..••••••••Nt
i' hii!'u Itsof the Coolidge fatal*
a anti other Velatiohlera HO Mita'
1..1.4 to make • hislocimil militia. of
IIi. 11,11.• i'111.11) 1•....11.1ge I,, l'Iy•
1 ,...11.1i 111.1.1.15 11 11. ii 11 11.4 1 11141
1 1... ., I. IS Piesitimit was
Ity hi. .\1 the lidt
vi .• :111 1,•
REDTINIF, STORY FOR CHILDREN
Ily 1111 tlfNTON'W.
1AN UNDESERVED BAD NAME lad alighted close too the caterpilla
r 1
nest. .1 imse he vous bro.nish gray
!if ,Nt ,,,,,,,.,sh„,.. in nu, I ild w Ph JiNt a little grismIsh Ong.
.
Beneath hoo was white. his wings we e
reddish brown. Ills tall was • little
longer than that of 51ouroer the Doc ..
The outer feathers were iiiiit -k tipped
with white, wialle the middle feathe s
wi•re the color of Ms back. 'the mope r
half of lint bill was Mack. but the 1111
der half was yellow and from this he
IS called the Yellow billed Cuckoo.
Ile has 5 14111,111 nil 11 MI 1.11 black 1411
.lio Is called the Black billed Cuckoo.
thick.... made no sound, but loegoin
to pick MY the hairy caterpillars 1111.1
swallow them. \\lieu ho hail eaten all
those outside, Is. /01.,.. OIS.11 time 11.,(
mid ph'ked /.1It those Inside. then he
fie.. off as silently as lie had come.
0. T W. Itorgemt -WN1' s•rsi. to.
rfpi T Boo*
GOOD THINGS NEW AND OLD
TM: following Is a reelpe whichIs ill appeal to the lousy housewife
',...ause it is easy too prepare and is
.1.11..1 mit :
Noodle Jelly Charlotte.
5tok one and ,.11e half 'unit Ms of half-
Inch nide Iiionlles In salted water lilt
Initiates. Drain and :obi huller, using
two tablespoonfuls. Peat two eggs
thoroughly, add twit tablesimonfuls ,of
water and add to the noodles Mice
in a loitter,ed .11,11 and bake it)
a hot men. S.'rv, sill Ii jelly. stemed
with ch:eken or 1.1 11111 it takes the
place 14 potatoes.
garage. I want the Joh, mill rIglit, hut I
cannot !deep In it strange heel. Wtint
shall I do?
Yours truly,
N. At1ST.
Answosr • As you don't begin fur two
weel.s, took your loose to let yoll !deep
In the neW 15,1 for a few nights before
you Mart working, then When JOU get
your Job You'll be 11S..11 II/ III.. bed.
---
Dear Mr. Wynn:
1\ 11,1 started the Idea that "13" was
liii wilucky number?
Slneerely.
SFr, PritsTITItiN.
Answer: In I503 /1 mato volla arrested
for killing a .oinion. Ile was tried aud
convicted HMI glien life. Ile blamed It
on the Jury moi the Judge. 'that's how
It started. Ile ligured 12 men on the
jury and I Judge. made "13,"
:war Mn. Wynn:
I rend an article In the newspaper
said that a imb• Ii nrihthgeport.
Conti., feeding on elephant milk, had
•
WITTY KITTY
Or NINA Wit COX PlITNIAM
Steamed Apricot Pudding. 
The utrl chum says instead of count.
;-•.....: '........o. • 1 ' 1;•t" S'2.1 Cream two 1.4.1,...poontills of hotter 
tou sheep a way of inducmg sleep is
Cuckoo M ode No Sound, hut Began to 
airl a tahlespoontai of sligar, add ofie 
to figure up the different shades of
Pock Oft the Hairy Caterpillars. brat
en e s.. Sift two cupfuls of II,,or 1 
fingernail polish seen dur:ng the day.
.411 11.0 teal...obits of baking ;..• , '
- -
5t0 Is' '1.1.0 1'10 1."", 1 .,”•• tu'el. a• .'1-ed oher and 
44444 . fourth teaspoonful of , '
of ri'irr A.1,1 tho dry logredients alto.rotite.) .
1011 l'% 5' 1,e5er theo, 10 do li. with 0111. mi
nfill (Ore:Ise 0111.
:11141 I've 1,1 4,1 11Vi:(111.4.1 10 hell' for it oonithl flaking cans alai fill Iwo. 
logtime. A, a nnotter ..t fact they thirds full with alternate lay
ers of the
are noolit) useful mi-ds. Farmer miner and apricot lain. on rac
k
liro.i, ought to be 1,1.1,1 ti h.ath in a \mot,. .th water mot
that Mr. anti \les. thick,. 11,151. t.:11 It c.o.,.•.1 11. alol
hack 10 ?lie u11.1 Orchard this year. half hour,. Sr.,' it
 uith a lomon
Ito yon N14. Illftt crib webby nest with sauce.
all those hairy enterpillars on it arid
around It up In that tree':" Dried Apricot dam
.
Peter repiMil that ht. 111.1 and that I,,„ i„
,aoras of dred apricots.
11" 11111 ` 1"11 11 great illanY last icy 
soak moor tolght, Simmer cov
like It Mot liarl 'toilers! how the calt.r ered a half hour. D
rain the fruit,
pillars ate all the leayo.s torar then.. .T11511 
lid% With [lire,.
"Ill 1..11111re To say that you ...ill pulinits of sugar. or
 seven cupfuls. I'M
see matly lea5o. eaten anolunt thal to hoil awl when 
At full Mat
nest," replied K.Ity are 0114. ell 11111e. fr
om the lire and
tent eatorpilltirs and they: oh. au awful alit .me Mottle ,i
f pectin. stir and let
loot of elaniago.. I ran', bear !hem tO stand ul Moment 
tool skim ltien pour
self himmise they are So ti,i rI er, olio glasses and 
rover with paraffin.
few Idrels .111 botch them 11,4 hem
Ilk,'. them.. There. 111. 4...1114.4 11.4p-;
‘`Ist W11101 him."
A Imo: .ppearlog
6-(1YOU Know-
That pldst or of parts is dc.
lived from a mineral called
gypsum. It is found In many
parts of the Will Id. hut as a
large pat t of Paris, France,
happens to Inc built over
whole beds of gypsum that
city wits the Fast to discover
its 115C. Therefore small
stattiettt•s modeled from it
were spoken of as being
made of plaster of parts.
W so...1,•
Cherry Jelly From Canned Cherries.
Take 151.1 • optic!, ..f
c.11111•.1 cherries. It rieti add W/1111.1. 141
11111k4, 111. IPS 4•1114f 111A; 111111 0111•
toils of sugar and bring to it boll; add
ono. half bottle of pectin, stirring von-
staidly null hrlsig again to a full
11..11 room.. Irmo the tire. Skim, pour
into glasses anti Co.1.`1. Pll 11 ft (1.111
b,uS4.1' Of /Mr111111. 1%1101 1.0111 P11111 More
hot paratIlli to make a lien‘y seal,
\lashed banana put through a t.11.*S.
1111111.41 10 orange )11 sugar and
.•ream. makes a most tielighthil froien
d,sh
QUESTION BOX]
By ED WYNN .„.
the Perfect Fool
Ilear Mr AI I.
5% hal Ills happen.' 10 111.151 or the
me, ,11,11 51114.0 .%1114111101.114,s has,
placonl horses!
lours frith',
MANN \
Ans. er They sink ii, gun factories
moulding
Dear Mr. Wynn:
hit so just 110ellreil a 'h as ellallf•
friir. l'In to start two weeks front to
day and Mai sullposed to aleen over the
IENCWS-
ri"`WI
"Pop, what is graft I"
"Lemon Juice." to .liowC . 11,11 4..1,11 :(10 11 NI' 40,100
VirSt'
AFTER A
VACATION
By ANNF CAMPBELL
H I I 1V Is 1,1 1 lo. 11.1tH
Is.
:% 44
111,•..I 1i.11 ,1t1 W.1,11,1111114
lf 111111. 111-1111111Iii1111`,.
MelaetiMMMOI. 
•
 
 
SHOCK FATAL TO
BRISBANE HEART FAILS TOSTRIKE AT ONCE
THIS WEEK A borne nlio walked. smiled and
mild saw P1111 all right after alos
lind been killed was Iii" violin or a
it.A.kitin and Spartans tecetit a. 'dent at the Wintioledou
VI Ii.',.- I .1..oxi• Croup 
bosplIal, hear London, mays Ilia
firtinlill. an She tt 11/
"N,„ lielpieg to take on ray photograph
New Ncrillor  y broke', shoulder blade of it
04 li.1103r) traUlIng bed. omen if.,, ill. 
,.f 'hap
o 1,,n. if II,. of richt to•••• to.'ial
 5 ray
1, it
(Mr onoorio 'time glane io, I., lr r1 nun, 
r
IlIf is 
•
ha.t.. 'I hey .1.•,....hedhi pt , !,!t! h'r
we! hear our claitiortittg 
war anti II.., .o.•., 
t.e .1 o
Shoe We calm* bark again.
fore the little lighting Hipoo, 11115 blip,., 'U 
o 1,,,
.%11.I Nancy Mould, wrom. born, providing the Imo w 
lb irter• 1111141 1 Io r 1,:tro/ 1..11,1 1.1
(tor 1111 le her tree grew, we know, eating little pion.. 11,1111, I. 1,1.1 
It)
 
the I....1 la tio.,;:h
.1 nil where the 51111.1.1W.1 rail, crush In the 111T
! vrtiquy ,
„.,I
Is a splash of golden glow i warriors Na the • ,o•Vi 
pa1a•01 a ,.1,1••• t.,
the garden (user this kW!! to•!!I it 'II 'I, limited hand 111 
11111 14141 (.101144 111 011.1
Sli:1•111 l'11.1.4,1 fIr b... for or the eleetrle term
inate and it gash
'the world of 10.1110 Is 1.0.011..4 ON en 111: !loon 1., murder, for hhe ulilt,iatmire 
110101011g mit Mot
11'heri wia crime 1111..k 0111.0 111111'1. fourth..., unarmed 114.1,115. Its IATI.1 
hr I i. I, It,
1111,1 that lose 1111.1 51.5.41 the tens •to ...one sit 1) lietore '1i, 
tlo.;..•.! 1,1
An.1 witite Imalite the door. :Itoh Sparta wfls oinlitiportant 
slm
There wits no beauty quite like a
Although Wm. traveled far: 
thi pared to ItitellIgent Athens. and a f
ew hurt 'I he thetr mie pre-
A kindly 11.1. a welcome. kiss, 
while l'arltana easily olispeemol of the 1
. Indiana. Intelligetiee and pistiee win
.51.1 11.11114I'll familiar Oar' spoke 
or feeling queer. 
....Paps.titl
• wars
Copy. w In these days of airplanes and poi- looldmilY
 find was !mind b. hi. dead
Oroi gas the Parri"r with a !twee "pas- Tbo 
111.1 killed 11,1 loot( het
gabled forty two taailids 1ft 44fts Wspl, 111011 for conduit" will soon get more "1”"
ing it. F"r Ih" r.'"
Ihat hhe suri,1 Stol M11.. PAS
1 10 you believe that 't
Sincerely, 
une the irg dead. A ithotwli the
incident apparmitly Ill Died
I. N. 1%.4 .
Answer: Of course Whole It. It 
Mal reetirlis. physiologists explain !I
was a bah,. elephant. 
toy the iv :1y In which much electric
shoclim sometimes; act on the
heart
This Is to set the. heart muscle te
yal.ming violently, but Irreogoilarly
replai ion; the usual reglilar contra.,
toi•li Is neeessary for the
heart brat. Il‘loimilly this happen...1
to the unfortunate 11111111.S 111.:Irt. III
1 11.011.(11 electrle shoek olio' not of
!vet her brain or 1101.11.S. She fi•11
until the tetoppage eof the
heart beat 114.471.11S011 t 111. 1/100.1 SOW
I41,1' or the brain and caused 'loco('
Pear Mr. \V y1111!
I llin :Moat to take lessons In roller
skating. My lost ructor told me to boy
three aka?... Why aliotilil I buy three
skates when I lia5o. two feet?
Yours truly,
.1 1\1 NASIU\I.
Atissser: As ',in are Just learning.
II,,' protes,,,.• tigures )41u will not id.
on your feet.
Ilear Mr. Wynn:
I understand that every milideal show
has Its own press agent. rail you tell
me .hat he gets the name "press
ageot" front?
Truly yours.
I. NI. SILLY.
Answer: Ile gets his liatile trots
chorus
VII• N•s•userwa
P NC SI..•1
Afternoon Suit
Mere is a stylish afternoon soil with
a black velveteen skirt and scarf. The
plahl wool jacket Is 11111.k. greeu am/
white, with a black calf belt.
Edison Disliked Decorations
Upon Thomas Edison s se, ,, ,, 1 trip
tIi Furope the French Te'ephone com
pato. offered h1tii a decoration wh'ell
required that he wear long sushi.
Ilut the ithiwito Hail) refused .Ith
Ill,' assertion that lie t -atand
for that." Persuaded by his wife, he
.11.1 how.wer consent to near the lit-
tle rosl button' of the League of Boo-
m. But whenever he sass any Amerl
can approaehing be woold slip the
button Into Ins inocket for fear, :IS he
5.11,1. "thev might think I am try log
llethods
O N THE of golog to 
millstone In far di•tani ,rst 111i.
111111S in New 1..11 h reeelOt1.1 1 1151 111010114 III the lilleal first 111.1 methods
from Red it members. ThOy then received certificates of moneleacy.
of It than lot can digest.
Long ago In 51.1114.1. 11 11 11 111111( I tine
Is. ...111111.7 Of St. f:regorl•"
Tile paince ham chatiged hands and Is
now being "renovated," with plunibing,
bath tubs, nhowers. electric bells, tele-
phones, radio. that would ronsideratily
surprise any ancient abbot.
No "Long l'o•sor" from :terms the
moittallis, no roving, limi from beyond
the Volga, 11115 appropriated the reli-
gious palace to other uses. 1rhe. new
tenant le n very pretty %lender Amer-
1,1111 girl named Barbara Illitton,
hringa with her the proceeds of a five
and len CV: store ny stem that ean
quickly change any n1.1 Matey Into a
Modern. fashionable "dilatory Mimi
elle" She brings also a husband, a
Mleorgian prinee," 1111 MINI Milivani, by.
product nf the five and ten cent stores,
who .111 know how to make the old
abbey "ring with merriment." Strange
old 1/114.5t9 Will creep catithinsly 01 er
highly polished, newly \sated floors
and say to them: "Well, Ilve and
learn."
A young lady. christened "rtreta
Custafson." known to !natty by her Ite
vented name of Croota Ilarbo, celehrat
el her twenty-elghth birthday recently.
AS ft young girl she worked In a store
In SloCkholln. Sweden, and here she i
has made and earned ten thousand dol. ;
lama a week. Fier birthday le men-
tinned because this quo.er young lady
di,? not "throw" any great party on the
edge of any costly California RWi `li-
ming pool. "dust a quiet evening at
home." said She. arid Stayed at home
to thInS of swiftly missing time. Irhat
helps to explain her stimmss. blidet
eta Talent sleli in der Stifle.
New York city must reed 4000,51
stet more hungry fantilies also pay
their gas. light and rent hills.
'II,,' city has been paying ont .!17.-
(5(115 ,1 month, or at the rate of
$2.1.0011.1500 a year, almost half what
It cost to run the nhole national gov-
ernment before the toig war Slarle.I.
The problem, "Bow to continue gm
tin:: the money." has been temporar •
solsed by a three-cornered acreen.e• •
between the mayor and bwiril of alar-
ellen. Business In New York eity '
pay a "relief tax" of one-tenth .." 1
per rent. Those that pay Bono., t
to the national gotertinient 55- Ill I'
to New York City relief 15 per
Of What they pay the government.
The world's rlehest city will also or-
ganize nubile letterv an.1 IIIVIt• eit•
trees to gamble. profits to help public
rel cf.
If you feel low-
don't he discouraged-remember.
loss of strength ...sleeplesseess...
nerVialiSneS5 ... paleness...lack of
appetite...and general run-down
condition quite often may be traced
directly to low blood strength-that
is. the red corpuscles and vital oxy•
gm -currying hemo-glo-bln of the
blood are below nonnaL
S.S.S. Is the great, selentlfiesDr•
tekted medicine for restoring thle
blood content. Its benefits are re-
gressive...accumulative.., iod
during. By all means try It esse bate.
ter health and more happens&
Unless your case Is exceptions= • •
should soon enjoy again the
is your 
finish tof appetizing food... sore
pslco.... and renewed strength.
Du not be blinded by the Whims a •
few uneuneat draIers who may 
5t4..5t4..mint subatilale• You too... right to
that SOS, be sop elowl you se
It. holgy.ara of preference
guarantee of aatufaetlae.
the world's
great blood
medicine
Division
•,,,r t , onstittim II
I' :
ii.=....11111111111M111
• Your own druggest a atithartzed to
cheerfully refund your money on the spot
if you are not relieved by Creamelsioa.
Protect Your Skin
Atiother s'ientitio diseovery, most By Using
Broportant if it staras tin, to,,t of cum
experiment, it5 re\ tutted to the American Cutieura Soap
Chemical society hr Dr. Since Mclion every•day
ltd, director of caneer research lahort- .
tortes. The kidneys of men and tint
Made ,if
'fitfirtthheeir errcilsotIliient sal i[inctleany:
Vials produce an etir Me, or ble! gical ing qualities, and containing the
Catalytic', trailed "phosphotaz." that Pf-
feetively resists the action of cancer. 
ratios, it
ItIlTTllltb beings afflict.t with caneer troubles. Colliesorit s•sigs
Inek the phosphotaz in the kidneys and he kept in every bons
chold for the
hese too 1111101 41f It In the daily 
tow ''fall the family.
stream. \bon's interligenee eventnall 
Write for ',two./ folder On
will conquer n11 diseases. 
r.he...(rtr,...07..f sik,ei
Nt•hlen. sumo.
President Roosevelt will be tii;i
interested In an article milihshe.!
\fiissolinl'• newspaper, ropoio oulta
lou•ause Nliissolini vt rote the art,
!unmet?. It says the President ha,'
glum ,,,,, In his "four fundamental
jects, hut It Is 100 511o0 to conch:,-.
that experiments he Is undertaking art
not successful."
5, • oilmta have foti:-.4 %% hat they call
the Rosetta Stone of heredity. That
ruinous stone, as you k •, with the
sime words cut on its surfaei. in vart
one langitagea, made possible the read
Ing of 1 1g) titian hieroglyphics. TM
lurislity Rosetta stone Is giant
chromosome. With silting!' Of the queer
I \ tle gene, that control heredity.
Many Americana take l'onitonnIsti,
Ii,,' roiled States most (44.1.11.11,0
105 erllor Ilreen of Rhode Island *Wei
...y• Ills St 1114. IS "1111`1110, 11 1`01/1114.1/1,..1
11.1,11.1111:." V01.1 01101 1.1Y,  11.1.
worst of eotoolittons the state.%
1, the army of the Unite. ,
states amt us minimum., 510.111,1 be std,
to deal w.th :hut sitnatIon.
KiNt v..,,,,,14.1,11,.14.4 has.
set.tew
Positive Relief
for MALARIA!
Sure End to Chills
and Fever!
nett's rral relict for Malaria -
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic I
Quickly at stops the chills and fever
and restores n ‘,1.1r body to comfort.
Many remedies mill niercly allmate the
symptoms of Malaria trmporatilv. but
Grove's Tastrles• t 'hill Tonic rocs all the
was and completely rids • our ”stem
of the infection
GtolleS TaSteleas Chill Tonic is a real
corrective of Malaria because it contaillf
two things. First, tasted..n quinine which
kilb the Malarial infection in the blood.
Second, tonic iten shin. hrh's overcome
the ravages of thc thins and towel and
fortifies against thither attack. Play Wel
Take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It
now comes In two sizes- SOc and (I. The
slit contains 3t.i times as much as the
50e the and gives you 25% more lot your
money. Get bottle today at any store.
It NU MAW
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Order Your Winter's Supply of Coal Now!
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PARISIAN
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I School Children
1
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Grace's Beauty
Salon
426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
`WV
Phone 115
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A C BUTTS & SONS
Prices ,...;-ood for Frida‘ and Sat urda Sept. 28 and 29
5111111 Brook CoffeL
VINEGAR. 12 oz. bottle
SL•GAR, pure cane,
PEARS. Rartlett
SALT, "rhree boxes,
PET MILK
CHERRIES, Red Pitted,
PEANUT BITTER
APPLE SAUCE
KIDNEY BEANS No 2
SALMON Mackerel Style
TOILET TISSUE'
pound 31c
each 5c
10-lb. paper bag 52C
large can, each 2k
Iodized 13c
6 small or 3 large 20c
Per gallon bucket 55c
pint 15c, quart 25c
No. 2 can. two for Pk
can three for 25c
3 for 25c
Six Rolls 25c
Meat Specials
FREE SAT.
Inclepen,l,nt III huh Latich 51eat
mon,t rtml t.tii 51.1, I) 55
Independent Mayrose Brand
BEEF Stk. lb. 20c Rst. lb. 15c
SLICED BACON pound 27c
1,..unl) pound 12 1-2c, 18c
Be,„f Local Roast 11).
Killed Steak 11).
10c
15c
Oysters extra select 2 doz. 35 •
sums
•v7. tti*AyRosE
Pork Shoulder Roast lb. I ic ,
.11r..11111P0'
1.41,111311ird,r
lit I IiIti IN NI11'.
.
1.11it - - -
Oa .1*1 Beautify
to) r $9.98 to $24.95
PURSES
98c
Mr\ or II \
Lingerie
ii,intics 25c - 50c
;Or t1 I
Slips 'h.- to 98c
Bloomers 19c
'')5c 50c
lit
.1 11,
Gowns T9C - 98C
I it p
III it al 11 1 11,
MEMO
L
$3.98 to $7.95
Novelties
Piece Goods
4,1 los. It \111\
C 1k F.i)F.s
39c yd.
Silk Crepes
ii S ii
11)S .
95c
MEN - -
y,... it. II
ii s,101
55 . ii. 'I t...
C. WIGGINS
Fulton, K.
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ILIA Er BALL
iN
Unicn City
Eunday, \ 3:00
et? -)Tik IA P. M.
1..4-..ion City All Stars
vs
1P,Ter-,phis Chickasaws
\ I I I 11, II I I \
I'. 11.1) I\ • PI list. I:5 I SI.11' .. I \ 14) \ 4 j
1.11 lii, 1 1: I  I I. I III \
HARRY KELLY
Will Pitch tor Union City
`iri.,or NIL ki
Now you „in I.... that electric tange
s wanted. A fun.sized rAnge,
built more ruggedly and more beautifully Imi•hed —
DELIVERED
Ertrai
5 Dowr and $3.91
Monthly ;ncluding
!nstallatiot
than tile most expensive electric 11-.111p.S of A )t.-Ar or IWO ago.
The Kentudsy Cardinal was designed to fit the times. Kentucky
women told w hat they wanted in an -electric--and this i),:autiful,
efficient range is our answer.
It has tite automatic features Kentucky women want — Built-in
Watchman thermostat for dircd men temperature control -.needy.
Quick-Cook I. •flits -- and a most convenient, high. ,„
hich banishes bakk-breaking bending.
The convenient radio-type dial on the ovcn top permits men tem-
perature settings from 200 to SOO' Fahrenheit, with easy, quick ad-
justments AS (10sk; as 5 degrees.
We urge you to comc to our showroom — witness a demonstration
of this modern electric range. Our IOW price, easy terms and our
new range-step- takes electric cookery out of the luxury class
and makes it common-sens,, thrift.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
it K, Wu. ( f.• 1,1 on, Liu, h. on.
b) I I, '2ft. /.. ,a,, , . . .440 nini• hi, ii,k,
E. C. 1--1ARDl;.S1'1?, Mgr.
„ AiiffiaNalllaaapeaRagialfORNAllw
TIM MILTON Y NEWS
-411WWWWIllekeelibeedwindlewalWalles.
SPEED OF ELECTRICITY PLAYS ODD
TRICKS WITH TIME AND DISTANCE
Today Talks With Tomorrow by
Telephone-Electric Waves
Reach Mars in 20 Minutes
This is an era of *peed. Faster
aid faster in our automobiles, MO
airplanes. our boats, our trains.
Yet of all speedy thiug. en earth,
the swiftest hare beta here elm.)
the world began. electric NA eg .•tid
light *ayes. They travi•I at a rata
which would take them around the
earth at the equator seven and one.
half times in ono second.
Electric saves, of which radio
Sr., oue manifestation, trav••I
at this vary high speed through
space. When electrir waves tralei
along *Irv.. w lility in.p.atited o.••
petrol, the Apt, ol le practitu'ly oval
to that of fr., space. When
wares tra,,..1 akin: wires ci
pa•.lted together, as In to ledtione o-a-
bles, the a,oa ed iii mate.i..1"
. U. TM re ale •,.•ral iio a .
types of tell Moan., calil • and t 1.•
tope,: o I udIr. 1..1 fill
each t'i'. it may It • .11
per Or only lea' ,P
act.o.ol Even the littt
Ins intalorou ;Ii t h.. t '
sz I ea 'cr all
1°-shout loud IPPOUgh SO that Amara 
•
could bear the 'Raoul waves, it would
require about IS hours for the Nomad
wares of the voice to reach Austra-
lia from New York and another IS
?more fur the answer to come back
I," sound. Yet In 1/13th of a nei.otid.
the telephoned "Bello" froon New
York le heard in Spine) lii I , 13th
of a second sound tray elr about Su
tort. $o It iulgoot be oval that. to the
swan Illotht of elo•. tile waives, Li,
mai miles of ara. 0 do squeezed tutu
,1/ l .1.1.
Tit1141 111111 11O,11.C., so annihilated,
l'InY some ono et' tricks on us.
%."1.en a hilly d bit a blow In O crmils o-
trY. ballot' ' are diving Into (hi.sof f
lit t'.. dm.). Men handl. d In hit roads
t olk with th 14e 84111111g Iced tea.
Whatever day It in In NOW York, it
may Its, 1.1.11,alrow In All 41.1ilat. it AL
1.1Utt 1f111.ik on a 'biota, evening.
.,/III iini In New York culls • friend
i.I .,‘' 9...01110. hi. Il '..ilit reach the
• ai. il p. Non at Ms o tub, attending
The v.-rv bash sPecol o'f •
tuangl, a I; o • f..,•! a.
ulak.ot Ii. .• telrioloono. :1 :a •.•foo:
sub- • •• f..o• fa , ...-ta a'. ...to •
lion
("tout to !,
trait, by rt.- o t o
..out I ''lilt I o. .
FIYIWAD-
I
, I
i3v0
By J. Wenley Richardson
The Neights•in oof Kent owls) Horne
Camp No. I 1:17,1 met in th, ir reg-
ular weekly session Friday night
S. pt. 21 at io,:tio o'clock in tire Ma-
sonic Hall with Consul J. S. Pope .n
charge. The officer. were ooccom-
panied with a fairly good attendanc •
of the member..
Tonight (Friday) our Illst anni-
II
1/ 11, ili.1.•1,0 of 1,11,111,
• :11141
. 
IA1.0 . 11 14 vital
1.1"e• onai, '1'. III' 4,11, fraorii
.1 ...a..aaa.1••••.00. with
1
.•
.1.1 1110
1..1,,./1,.1•11 • •••.
1%!- /1 "1, 111.
I ::t1 4414 Jo, go-
1 tal 1 Oa r. .; s,,ial
I . Idle it V.,otil 1/1' 11 t/t1,11.
ver sa ry codelo at ion ',m it. at 7:30
o'clock. Come early anol t your
seat All fidifern are urgi•ti ti• be
present and play for the award
counwing ppngp
- 
hti,111(.4
1.11111. of Fulton are co-op. rating
With Kentucky lloine Camp No
I Ird, in thin ei,:elinitiont
A. C. Butt. & Sons, Do.Myer &
Scatee Drug Coo., If aiooler M piling
Co., Smith ,New Cafe. itennett-Lan-
zer (the radio num), Thos. L.
kit', 1.. K . hange Furni-
ture Co , Jones -art. Co., Ar-
cade Beauty and lia. r Shop. Wal
-
ker CI. an•irs, Mack's tVenut & Saud
COAL
At Low Summer Prices
KEEP DOWN THE I II. • • •.- is WINTE
R. LAY IN
SUPPLY NOW!
Clean, Economical
Safe Fuel
1„,.. 1 W 111- ( 10t R ORDER NOW
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51
rwo LOCA'l YARDS in FULTON & SOUT
H FULTON
Browder's Flour
LEADS THE LIST
PLAIN
(ed.:I.:N.:A CM-11(T
PEERLESS
wtirrE LOAF
SELF hiSING
DI: H'S Al.
SUPERBA
EZYMADE
ASK FOR IT B1 NAME AT YOUR GROCERY
FEEDS
FOR ES ER1' NEEI)-NONE BETTER
PA IRY FEF.D
POULTRY FEED
HORSE FEED
110G FEED
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
STATE LINE ST. -
FULIoN. KY.
It ,
YIVY StitiOn, At
IMW C Cafe,
A Co., En tun Coca
Itottiont 1..
M V., II IltliNFIt RE IclIFSI
I•til It St 11111 SF 511'.
NI 51 (Outdo, o Ii111'111 l'11.11. ..
TTill. a 4.1.0.1 111,1 11,-, titti 1,111,111,
.4% „
dom. 1,,, ,
ltr.t,i V11 1.1. lii
a 1,1o1 i t
t h. vt ord. " 1 lappy hot o•.- ao.
Do. oloote of his loath 10111
dale M EfI it, 111141it.,1 . .1.
flirt!. tail'e ii th to, v.1,,' Ii iv I
t% 10 eat
1.1'0110,1
lh 1,n• ii, .11 eon
jiw,I to .1,nonn.N. or
was carried too It.. • ahl,• up. a who ot
chair. A pictuto• w:o, to...I. or tb.
group around thi• table with the
oldest ones in the foreground. II
and his sister, Mrs WI,. icr oof Pie
Eart. Ark,, who I. all. and In. oro
then of Water Valley who is t
copied the seats of Mon or in tl. •
fntnt row.
Those present Well.: Mrs El
Wheeler. Mr. mut Mr.. Portoofi.•'41
and son Harold. Mrs. dermia sv..! b.
Miss Elizabeth Whon.l.r, Mr. and
Mrs. .lim Whee'o.r. Mr. :Ind Mrs.
Bert Whov.I.•r and granoblaught. r
Martha Ann lirnolshaw, all of Pig.
vett Ark: II (:. Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. tI. W. Ray. Dr. and Mos. Dal-
ton Ray :onol chought• rao. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Parroott and soon, Mrs
Robert Shelton, Mrs. Hugh (livens,
and children, al' ,if Mayfield and of
near Pailtiolah; M. 1,. Gamin, r, 0. C.
Walker, Enoch Moorri., VV. M Miller
Roy NI:l'er. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown
Mr and Mrs. Ed Eak. r, Mr.. ()sena
Barnes and daughter, Sir. anol Si".
II. rliert Kirby, Mrs. Myra Mai
Wooten and daughter, Mrs. Cora
Vioug.hn. ell of near Water Vatey;
Rev. and Mr.. C. 0. Ery and sone,
Dr and Mrs. R. T. Rotolo,, Miss Ruth
Byars. Mr. mid Mrs. .1.
Rey. ,ind Mrs. S Matigonn, Mr
and Mr, Roy Aolams, Mrs. Est It
Heflin, Rev. Chadwick, Mr. and Mr.
1.. Allen and soon and daughter.
s. Sarah Allen. Mrs. Craig and
n, Wes Batts. Mr. anti Mrs e 1..
; a roiner, Cecil Gardner, (an,, lent'
iiardner. Mrs. H. R. Harding and
'ittht daughtter. Lorna Mai. Mr...
l'fnest Hancock and ehi!dren, Mo.
Amdin and son, Mr. :.•
Mrs R. C. Crocker, Sirs. Ar.,
Phillip. and daughter. Sirs. Theo,.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A t'oulter. all
i• a'to.n. Those present from •
• , ighisorhood were: Mr. anol 51
1 -.• Matthew, Mr and Mr..
mootthew, II. .1. Matthew. Sir. a•
m.s. Alen. Hay. Mr:. Cora 11,51
.oto.1 datighto, r. Mr. and Sir-a. •'
iNethery, Mr and Mrs.
I 'organ and daughter, Sir. and Sir,a.
'-nest Lowe. Mrs. Rode...vs, NrrA.
o' E. Lowe, Royce LOW,', Mrs. Witt
\IiII 1hOW, Mr and Mrs. Tomo foun-
:I. Mrs. Willis Robertson. Mr. anal
Mrs. Hoyt Giffin, Mr'. Iola Giffin.
• George Clark. Sirs. Thad Renfro
Miss Eula Renfro,, Mrs, Leo, Con:
,oneham, Mr. and Mr, Osier Moor.
• the hoonoor•ae and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. M. VV. Gardner. In all Ila en-
- ,yeti the day.
Little Mi., Joan
with diphtheria
..urth-nt.
Tucker is very
at her Immo on
Why be
NERVOUS
• 2
There's a time-tested, harmless,
preparation, compounded by a
specialist in nervous disorders,
for the relief of Sleeplessness,
Irritability Nervous Indigestii•ii,
Nervous Headache, Restlessness,
the Blues and Hysterical Con-
ditions.
During the more than fifty years
since this preparation was firit
used, numberless other nerve
sedatives have come-and gone.
But the old reliable has always
been in constantly increasing
demand.
Only one medicine fits this dis-
cnpuun.
DR. MILES
NERVINE
If you are nervous, don't wait
to get better. You may get
worse. Take Dr. Miles Nervine.
You can get Dr. Males Nervino
-Liquid and Effervescent Tab-
lets-fit your dreg store.
HELPED 98 PERCENT
Interviews with 800 people who
had used or were using Dr.
Miles Nervine showed that 784
had been definitely benefited.
Isn't anything that offers a 49
to 1 chance of helping you worth
trying?
Get a package of Dr. Maas
Nervine today. If It fails to help
you---take the empty bottle or
carton back to your druggist,
and he will refund your money.
rYCI UR HEAL-TH.1
ri/Y C.w.CURLI M.D.
FULTON, KE NTuCK V
'('III:
screws ale slipping in the hod) iton
JOhN I) ROCK EI,ELLEIt
ehinery such comolitions 11ro 144.144-
h: fp paid tlui,t 11/1111 It 11”ekl. la•riire ...lieu,
r: rt•put.••1 le la• out. of Ow anti . . 
k
ill• 1 I. a o
ellailluest mom on Om woo 141, oleyel-
'lard • very tiooutles.oine stammen
“Imant 111.11111K 111, Olt IV Li. A.
Evegything money influeno
eUkd do wito, &me for him, lout to,.
thltig made his slimed] work ti••••.
,14117, 'NJ that he could oait and liv..
ic h. in the pat-it. Tin. story goo.-
..hat he offered to poly any doctor
*1,000,000 if he woof,' get hip,
.tomach in cuicit condition that he
ould eat anythime iii• eared to.
While his ntonia.•11 never r 'netted n
tate whi•re he could i•at any and
a Yerythoott. when and wher•• he
wished, hi. did Inuit iive by berth's...
physia Ian's InlVire, by ooloserving
lion jaw'', h..alth, tilting the prop, r
food for him condir , exurcirinc and
a. he nhiailit .1/ Unit ha. has
lived past the ninety year mark in
eomparattve comfort, able to ati
It. his business anol do wooyloi
..",r0t1 for his fellow mom
This story vividly illustrates tlo
...mdition of thounnint.. and thousands
people, who have had ei • minor
u•Iment, hut inntead of n•ving their
•loct•ir early. they have let them
selves drag along until mune •
parable darting • has OCCU '11
human hotly Will stand loots if ii.
and still hit on enough cylinder.
carry the individual along without
pain or apparent illio•ss. but ..00ner
1,r later 4111111. ',man gives way, then
there is a stammale to tin. doctor-
o•nd dreg stores. Many times the
curable stage of condition has ,ass
..d, and the damage done materially
shortens the vietim's lif • or renders
his remaining years devoid of hap-
piness.
To oloyi..Ite such conditions a- a
ail.,! above, it is absolutely nit
cam y' that all abnormal conditions of
the body be investigated early and
onaperly eared for. The beet way to
do this is to loaVe a compo•to.nt doc-
tor pagroughly examine you every
),'esf. By so doing if any cogs or
1O111.11 tit. tt,i tow stool stair repair.
RE \ 1.I.s IN In Ill 1111'110E11
at pitching atoll oo. ono! M. v
I man p eyed YVI I I p •
.t.tind game wit,
the high enure. thong into Iii,- 
lio•
inning behind, Itio•konaliiiiii
111 111.1/rP two, and when Hall
Ilui•kinghain ram. in with the win
-
I 
ning tun ati 11101'11111 1.11111 onto hoot-
ta ,A) p. till a oionloto woo ,,• • o l'oo oe.
Solidity I2 lit I iind 12 to II. Shim
Weaver tallow. ii only six ,cattereal
hit-., while hi. mitten wi•ri• nudism'
it look situ i's' like a track invel thun
a ball itn1111. KM xis
tot' nine in tit • twit gum..., whili•
Maddox ilove in ten run.a.
In the second game, everyone on
It,.' Resell outfield tri•ol his halal
1 ill It, ilall hood ao o ao..essfill
oon. inonsiolering ill 0(11111,1A Wort
.
inlayed ii%v-iii fu in winning
11111i II. t The. (item
• I.. their imettntrietitio
of all ihinaliote• of trennimirtation,
iittiforton, I anehalls, publicity, ete.
Ilittli n• Eir•••I r • Itesullr,
5k aevr isnot Mer manry; Pierco.
o elision :Ind Pinion. I. So., 111111 raffle
All Mind. nod Met youtii and
011,1 Pierre Itolt 
O-
slo' and G111 1111Or
T I,. Wiather, Pete Hinkley, M
rs
S E l'urner and daughter Wanly 
I,
T. tooted to, Fulton Friday night af-
t• r .i•veral dap. in Chica-
go vi• !flog the World'. Fait.
Don't Take Chances! !
t (ffir
hog Oil and Stock Dip
l're‘ent, (holera, kills, I ,ice, \VorniS
Premier & County Fair Paints
Auto l)rt‘ers Attention;
SUE I AN'T W Ill t!'nii W I I II
TORPFDO Mit ly
(as( li na ONE f.1s 181„ONF PRICI' gal
111), "1 Al 511/1:1' 1011 t.\ IN I,-.
ll.ItI'I' 1101 (. 5111111 - Slit I 11{1111.1( I 
Mt, 1.1..ss
Illinois Oil Company
FOURTH wiLicrt 
255 FuiToN, KY,
NSURANCE
Protects and Maintains
your
FAMILY'S SECURITY
IEEE ALWAYS COMES A TIME IN THE 
LIFE OE EVERY PERSON
WHEN THE, REAL VAIA'E OF AN 
INSCRANCE PoLICY IS FELT
MORE T11.15 vr ANY otuEL TimF. 
AND THAT's IIEN
(Nil 'l' EDE FAMILY DOOR.
issyly pilo.rEctr,os rou. Ev
NIEMBElt OlE lol'it l• 55111,1 AT Low, 
cosi'.
" I \ (It'll 
pi
01 I 1:111E0 ItS (IN 'II I III; Si
INSI %N( tiNIP1NIEs IN s MERIR S.
Insure TODAY-TOMORROW may be too late
\\ith us-- gladly Explain
Paul I I ornbeak
302 C \ NI! 't1 ii
110115 BEAK 11-5 1:11 HOME
P11051: No 7 1'111'11\ a,N
apailMakap_.
• snowwwwwweelvoiegr'
17'
AT
NI
. .
„
Iii ti
tthm ad'
It ont
Th.. aoi
ing It
dear I.
Sli II
11111441
I. ill In
didn't
ouch
talk,
flo,
tivIif
ri
Nnnne.)
played
The
p/11111.
041•1111
Tc
TIIP FIT1,1'01iMUNIY NMI
NEWS SPOTLIGHT leader I don't know 
what wart tha
. matter unless our th,er leaders were
Al' FULTON 111111 SE111101, toil. One o
f noon OHIO on the otti-
, er of the field rind the ti.a1,0-
ant wouldn't lead the yells We
Freshman Nyw Kathleen Winters ,1„, dn.., w ill be repre-
There hug-- been it few mit <i• lit e.1 ill evert, gent.' il W't/ it,
boys 1111010/1g eVery I bey W 1110 Friday 111011
little sal.. It 11,1,k,i i
JanetGAYNOR
Lionel BARRYMORE
" CAROLINA "
with
Robert Young, Richard Cromwell
Henrietta Crosman
Mona Boric Stepin Fetchit
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ORPHE UM
SOON
SHIRLEY TEMPLE GARY COOPER
RCH.E LOMBARD IN "NOW AND
FOREVER."
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111.
 sgimmiyamm1.1411/MIMIIIMM
Easy Payment Plan
Solve Your Tire Problems
Terms as ALow as.... $1 00• Week
SLEDGE HAMMER -MOWS
Mar Ala / ////4,11/MININ OS& IIIIIII1011111
10 TIMES PER SECOND
That's what hies have to
stand at today's driving
speeds. That's why Hood
White Arrow De Luxe Tire4
are designed with the sensa
tional Speed Shield. a tough, re
silient. Couble layer of cords embedded
in rubber to absorb and distribute
road shocks. That's why Hood
Tires at our money-saving prices
are such sensational values for
speed - protection -- which also
means economy and safety.
1•4100130 
TIRES
Hohnan Servicc Station
115 PASCH ALI. ST.
M t RTIN IllW A Y 45.E
I on on the t am this Frillai night
air alio. hi might tear the Midianite
Into tiny shreds. Boll, of the at*
Clary r and Byars, played a
bead up game Friday night. -lipPing
up behind the ball carrier find lay-
mg him to the ground when novas-
miry.
E.!wood.. I 'ook.•, stud '-!eot I. three
too strenuous lin WII If' wo.o. WIInVni of the 
mill
lb 
 
cur-
'mill'', I "Y-: can't Yiut holt, that Mr Holland I,,
 in ,i,-,1 the boll like they do •.vrter•
The student body held it lot inert ceeited in ...urine the • melon, when thy make a laid 
GIS
elithu" in dealt, Whon he asks tie' Heil/111,01'5 patc
h.
teem wits running high and II Ione i„,,, I i oo,,iiio•I o o IttoV )1/inife y, rine Viairti,
petst,it hav • lie aril tle. h,, ha., opponet lo ii,,. ground the Leen back
 thi- yea; to visit. Among
Yells. 1. i ',My tom 0111W ill Chapel e ‘„., 1„,i,,,,,.v, wpm: terous !" May idlier night, and Will In' foun
d In t hese are Margo-,it, Parket, Helen
IllHolland got lip WO made the 1, will get oVer il. t lo, e doing hi,. same t his 
;. rnhi v. Sharp, Roth Turkel., Margaret Val-
customary annolinceimmt end then There was only one Sonlimattre "" The Juniors will, their inerclin
n. entitle, Ga it Mir Fe' Kitson, Fred
rull" "" "'it"' 'it '• "f OH' r.",1 the (is Hain fit Id Ft ido v n
ight. W. elk,' will be al the raffle Et Kitty Paytw, Mai tin Henry Warr n, I 'ha,.
611 is'Y' t" n'nk'' .1.'"l'hl., 'OW are hoping 1,, hare III leil'A t W., oi nigh
t. Chewing gum, randy and cold Allen Williams, Robert Furlong, it
Freshmen fee ol l• ft ut be ow ciiii.,.. hi• , h,, f in IIik Fr y. didarin Is' siri.k.. Will i I. lit ,,i eii,1 1,, he P. A
llen, John Colley, Harold 1 loll.
didn't 1.1111 all II one of ma boys. .1.1„, „i ii,,t. dio, i n our, ,,,,,,,,,,,,iii i ,,,,,,f f
„,. f in, 1,4,,,,i,,,. .1,,,,i„,. i„,,,,iwt. day and Jilta nolis minat'ii.
it i a% ell ilk, lailile . a short ., di,,,,,,,, cll. M, ... 14111 1 erWort ii -.
talk, " %tote the word "pure, nt" on Hi. Senior News, Vila:Inks Flemi
ng ‘1,11,.t.ti: %it r• v.vr s rt.: \
Our hop,. wi,r,, Nun.' Friday board She nsked ii certain boy th.• .lennette W-itt., Hilly,. 111' 
lob, r of I \ II t\ "I %ROHN %
ttivill wit. to the IfillIdootrs Iwal Horn- ,,,,,n njoi: a the word. Way  1111''- the 4.111 Chili and the Senior fluor,
beak 'M.o. 'file Ere.htnan chi.. wits wow d, "Well, I reckon i t means loiw deserves a volition devot d to
 her n .Tsehi::1,1i,n :i • i
well represented by .1111nes 'rharalls ifflieb poi get for a lientlY." . work this summer in 4-11 circles. Voir" I. coniiil,•,
Nanny and Neal Loon y. lioth She ha, received sett•ral honors of two Id the , I..---..
which have bee., offeied I,Y th" young leading me.pinycil Komi gain,'
Thi, well., flai l were. giVen  NeW,, 1
.4.141 I law
W roo oloo,of arid load but .1, I., ! the mirlitY e rltud
o'reshmen did have n cheer 
olo•111111111,
ailtammilimmimilagrftwoasimiemmaillimiliMmrW
Together For the First Time!
.1%111 t,l I V\ DING '1.11 11
141 1,, IOU THE I \ 11111%1N M d Till MIA, 11111'
lull, 11‘11.:.
vomit.; and slat • Ti,.' fits' id the.. ment of Fox Film
was a trip to Lesitirton river by disetivety to "Carolina." 'I I, •
1th, vaunt, witiiiihe rir.4 place of st,irs is fatale Up of 111,1,1
with the Demonstration team, She 1.' mHarryore,
onorlInfl in the county styl Henrietta Crisman, Richard
hoe- with it ',ewer pull muslin eve- vvell, Moriti Berrie end Stepp,
nine, (roe. 'fhe latter purl of Jun.' chit The three 'mist
loe attended the Junior 1,eader, Were Robert Young, Iticil .1
,:inf..rence in Princeton, y., and Was well. and Mona it,, trim'.
leeted secretary. At th • 1-11 Club Robert Young CO/thrill.., ni. o.
Oa was presented with 0 toward IVA ,,,,, tht,t has I: •
(„r 1,,int. rdit it. sport 
.nianiooltin isl hy outstanding Performutt"
-Ind ability in in. %wok. She re- "Seturday's arid •
Fl IN FILM I'll 1.!, 1 \ eeived word Tuesday Hutt it dreg.'
 We ',M.," by winning tb.• roh.
•vhich sbe enter-01 in the ,hen's mak- opposite Janet Gaynor. Rielvi d
,:ontest at the Kentlicky State Cromwell, on the str-nrIli ut io
Fair hail won fifth place. This may a ork in "Dimple," plays his rival.
Ii,' regarded a. an exceptional ho•
ror it was competing with four for
five hundred gement,.
Mona Barrie, brilliant Austroli.i,.
actress recently discovered by VI,
Fill11, WWI her role by her outstay,'
Profexsor Cheek is displaying an ing performance in "Sleetwrs East."
shibit this w.ek of his many beau- "Carolina" is based on the Them, ,
;AI shells which he has been at Guild stage success by Paul
working gathering- for the past sex:, and was adapted for the screen 1,,
,•ral  tle,. Ile hip: s from 111dzinald Berkeley, screen author or
:ill parts of the world. Prof. Cheek "cavaicsole." It is said to saford
poke to the student body Tuesday •Isitel Gaynor the most dramatically
at chapel p-riod. and revealed many motional role of her car..er, at.
m 
f
teresting facts about II collec- will be presented on a scale to run!
is • the full sweep of this story
the new South It is scheduled 1.-
an engagement at Warner's Orpheto,.
Theater b. ginning Sunday for twe
days.
Henry King, who directed, mad,-
an extensive tour of the Sout 1,,
SOUTH FUI.TON SCHOOL
Thy South Fulton ba,ketball tour-
nament remillted iii victoly for the
Sophomore girls over he Seniors by
a reore of 13 to 12. In the boys di.
vision the Junior were winnersiir •
the Seniors by a ACOre of I to 9. Aui
all star t' ant composed of H. P.
%lien. Robert Furlong, Paul Nanny
Jam, Cookey and some of the ten.
t hers, Roberts, Moore aml Priestl-y
,h.rtitteit the champion 20 to 13. An-
-itliet game will be play-,1 F'riday
between the till stars and the cham-
pions of the girls division.
The Sophomei• class is riving a
'non squeeze party in the Home
Economies room at South Fulton
Friday night, Everyone invited.
SOIlle of the class,',, have elected
the kings and queens for the Hal-
eainival Some i4 those
BRING YOUR SHOES
TO I'S FOR REPAIR
QUALITY MATERIALS
PROMPT SERVICE
Fourth Street
Shoe Shop
I NALCO
TUiii
Enjoy better tone
and greater per-
formance n ith the
nen longer -life
I'll I 1.0 0 'tubes'.
PHI
iGraham Furniture C
ylreted tire Muir
Old I ,tot r y Tnyloi In
tail'',,' ..inlolonfoolooe lass
th.• Jim.", Itt Lolbaine Mt lain
and In.-, Wool to•to thr
tatteiti. tee „i kitqf MI' nifil M" 1"'"1"'l
I., win the tot their K atoll Htuf M,' u.",d (.'" I 
.1"1' i
too. of to t Ono', ity Snook y
titieen.
Supt.' int. mien! Pin -110.V ha. PrO. 
t ended I h.. ball game,
mimed ball holitlii‘, to the class
Mii 111,""4".
high ion, on, „1„. in "H. . 1'1111111111 Jones id 
w,,,,
visitors ill M01111.1,
that has the best attenilanci• from Mr. and Mrs. rm.:: ne Speight,
now until
to Nunn,. viluitoo,„ hay,. Mr and Mrs. James Werten,
Lucille Green and 5liditoe Loin r
returned to their tonnes in Fulton 1
Sunday night after spending s vertal
days in Chicago visiting the Fair.
T. E. Mortis was in West Frank-
fort, III., Friday with his wife who
ha. lawn ii, the bospital there
Mr. mod M. Walter Evans and
It, visitf'd III MOlvn Ad Sunday.
I etelit nel
Ii, Ut. e PR EMS•SCIMIT A
nroilio two 
• Weekly or MonthlY
FRED IIANZFR, Agent
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Fitted
II OURS: 990 to II A. M.
100 to 4 P. M.
C. W. Curlin
CURLIN- NEILL HOSPITA ,
1 YR.01LIU itiircur • 
-
Keep Yourself and Your Motor
SMILING!
Use Super-Shell Gasoline, Lubricate
with
P-Y-R-O-I-L
11f1.: PIM - MORE PEP--MORE MILES
vr THE S 5.5.1K PRICE OE OTI1ER GASOLINE
PYROIL SERVICE
Yonr Motor
TRY OUR MI LE %GE TI's-T
Popeland & Taylor
SLR 1(1 t, I 1 1
rsT SI %IF II\ t vi'. Ft 111 IN. Ki
Quality and Style
at Popular Prices
DRESSES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
In Newest Fall Materials and
Colors. Gracefully patterns for
the new ,eason.
$3.95 to $12.50
New Fall Merchandise
Arriving Daily at Kasnow's
()UR NEW FALL DRESSES have arrived and expose all the
new fashion trends. Whatever you want mcet is here-and
de,igned to be most flattering and to accent, your 
own
individual charm.
SMART BOUCLE DRESSES IN KNITTED SILK
$10.75
Marvelous Values in
WOOL KNITTED
DRESSES
Two-Piece
$2.98, $3.98
$4.98
4 HERE'S A Special
Buy that gives ,you
style and value in
8 Moot Dresses at low
.11
$1.98
FALL FASHION SCOOP IN
LADIES' COATS
LATER in the season these 4'oats of outstandingly 
smelt lint, anti quality fabrics will be touch
higher pric,•,1 :Ind the choicest MI the selection will 
htiVe 0,/le to 1011,4.01f ell Be One Of
these shopper. Mal h,tv your coat now. Fur,
 sty1 details and th, fin, materials make this a spec
ial
group of coat %%I to:, that: you'll he sorry to !My,.
$10.95 to $16.50
-lWAGGER SUITS quality iind new
:: modern style-t rend, $10
MART FALL FOOTWEAR-•-Etudigh to de.
light any feminine heart r.ha loves styliAl
footwear. . '-• $2-99
44/1 LAKE
STREET
NEW SILKS IN PLAIDS AND
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS-In the popular Hi-
Swing styles, Built for serViceability. $15.50
vot,st; lIATS--In navy, grey, miy-
. ture, brown and black .. . $1
L. KASNOW
STRIPES-n..11 outstanding valtit,, ','a ''I
FULTON,
79c
THE FULTON MINTY NEWS. FULTON. KENT1 ('KY
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ISLAND ofITGENDS
‘''')-or
A Docile Ceylon Tempie Elephant.
troosr..51 Sy IY,......0.1 ih...ii,isiiti, Ii,', fly,
WashIngt..... D. C -WM, ssrvhis.
T
MI duke of tfloutiesier. on Ms
forthcotning visit to Ceylon, will
present the Island with the
throne of its native kings. The
last Tamil king of Kandy. Wikranot
Baja Sintia. was unpopular with Ills
subjects. Aided by the British. they
deposed him in 1St :1 and sent his
throne to Eliglanii. where ever stove It
has been reserved In XX'itittsor castle.
l'eylon is known to most of us only
for its fragrant lett. Yet aside from
producing the leases of one of the
world's most popular beverages. the
island contributes many other prod.
uets to commerce. Coconut titter for
brushes; tortoise shell for combs and
eye glasses; graphite. an important
component of peneill: elIronella oil.
applied to ward off mosiiilltoes; nod
cardamons. used to deaden the taste
of meilleine.
A pearshaped Island half the size
of New York state. Ceylon Iles In the
Indian ocean off the southern tip of
India. It Is a British possesslon and
has no political comieetion with India,
though separated front It only by 22
miles of water. A Illndt epic relates
that this strait was 4ince linefeed hy a
causeway, the handiwork of an army
of monkeys.
Legend rises like incense from Cey-
lon. A huge hollow in a rhododendron-
covered hill Is revered an the footprint
of Buddha. Mohammedans call it
ing sulistidie and heavy showers. At
times the air Is very still and hot.
Thunder over hills and Jungles pre-
emie midsummer rains at, torrential
that every leaf drips. Chimps of giant
bamboo already over ion feet high
at t tip another foot In • eingle day.
Liquid birth calls echo through
drenched Jungles. The et resins leaping
from tall to fall down the central
uplands to the coast gush In torrents
and 14011111IiIlleS flood the land.
Formerly, when want rain fell, the
rivers dried lip Into parelohl water.
courseft, carpeted with grass, Deer
front the woods ventored out on them,
snit wild SWItle 1.10Wed IlleM up at
night. The northwest and southeast
corners of ion became burning des-
erts.
To counteract this. Irrigation w as be-
gun commies ago. Irrigation Is need-
ed because re Is the staple food
of Its Inhabitants. The early Sinhalese
kings a great part of Ceylon
cultivable by constructing artilli•lal
lakes or "tanks." )1144:tern Ceylon is
doing extensive Irrigirtion work. daim
lain); tip rivers and conserving water
In reservoirs for dry times, This has
not only converted arid land into agri-
cultural areas, but has checked floods
and malaria.
Ceylon's prosperity depends entirely
on her agrieulture. soil Is extreme.
ly fertile, find about one-fourth of the
land is under cultivation. The valleys
are a pateliwork of vivid green rice
Adam's isiak Arabian legend relates fields. The hills are striped with rims
that Ad.," "ml Es.c• Iron .ut a of tea hushes. and rUl
dier trees 'rho
Paradise. were to enter this tea industry. laraelv In the hands of
enchanting Island. In many ways It is
a setsind (Ibis. It is drii.:i;ed tvith
sweet scents that toree,ms waft far out
over the high seas. Three .1ass before
Ellropeans. Is the mainstay ,,f the is-
land. exportbig about 27itt
pounds annually. Nlost of t h,. wssrk
on the rubber mid lea estates is done
ot.s thoy can smell I.y limoigrAnts who Ititili-ate an•
115 hoary Ira._tratice. rlses front totally front South India, and return
flower kleched temples. front blossoms how,. stt i i s„ end ,,r t
trampled on the bloom. tho,,T.i:nil
Mg fran.:ipoilth Huliat per is-nt of the total sti, tsôt
nom and othor spice trees. Ceylon. tine sees Tamil wiitiiiii In
Natives Have Idyllic Life. lught red and 
drapera, wind.
British modernization if the island 
, ,,,,,,, 1.at!•4 hot,. en iiewit,st-
high tea hushes, chattering and throw-
has disturbed but little the atheist
idyllic e%tnt,'itt'fl' ,,r list. thy T N.
 ing tea leaves mer their sholihters
palm-fringed shores. is here la -,y surf 
Into baskets.
rolls on yellow sands, they fish lei- 
Aside from tern. and citronella oll„
Ceylon exports chiefly raw materials:
surely from outrigger canoes. Ifritish
cacao, cinnamon. coconuts. areca nuts.
automobiles may speed over the is-
land'a copper-coloreil roads, but Cey- 
rubber, and cardatinsins,
ton's lint It stow-moving bullock carts Island Is a Jewel Bo
x
let the tempo for native life 1nit tiny Unlike the Tamils, who do most of
road. arched user with tamarind iris,. the unskilled labor, the Sinhalese are
festooned with PeliPer 5,5,trite workers. Itoi,ng largely Jewel
passes cream eolored !,,I.o,•1:•, draw- grinders, weaVere lacquer makers,
ing huge thatiiii roofed' s.i , Ci'si
on 
In 
a
 
Jowl
 
boa of nrodona
ers: 
tsur'stntsg sssS St C15'. 3" 'heir stones. In Colombo, the headquarters
household The brown- for Jewel grititters and wholesale and
skinned :Sinhalese is stilt are slender retall jewel sellers. one may purchase
stud delis steiy featured, wt.!: heath. pearls, glowing rubles, snrithires. ame-
tlful. The men In their fight skirts, thys„. is flnsit'stsslt'. 
nnd ukxandritos.
and hair t•aoglit up .11 n bun, appear tilos,. weird grit's by 41:ty
effeminice. Tim !r trontlis ore Stained and sullen red wider artificial light,
scarlet f::, hew 
1„,,q0
lite early iIrks knew i'kek lon as -the
is it Li ares•...1 from the 
stunt 
"f
the Island IS note,' for Its pearls.
'' The titiarl fisheries Sr.' located on the
'• e "` northwestern coast aione the Gulf of
h Manaitr. Along thi
s store, IS
Wel I. a a5 ..,,t.rt.ti tvitit
004-4 j1in:,;..s. J.kk trees. bane
b.sts. ebony Ord 1.. hard 5500.1S
arc ss.1"-11 ',isn't 'IIIl vines
,
I
iv;,* !Its. ...15,.tal of a
ly is 1.,/,•.,1 ,,, a/...,;t '200 It 1' A
royal ,th Itiiitilhist
priests among ifs i.ifos, it must
once have etivereil an area larger than
London. Ilinibi Tamils reduced It to
a heap or granite 1...S1s attn1 sculptured
frjeces It now is strah:thol by crems
ems The Ceylon archeology depart-
Ment, ereeted gee efl. Meta °Meet;
and bungalows there. glade.
Ilke corridors to it so that visitors
may view Its fa..atiativg ruins.
Sunshine and Heavy Rains.
Ceylon s ci Male IS faIrly g..0.1 for
the tropics, •I hough moist and ener-
witting anti warmth, it Is tempered Ity
sea bree:es, abil Is lie:titian' except In
(IW 161W•110g JIlligleS, where malaria
has taken heavy toll. Infant mortality
le excessive. Ow. elthitly to malaria.
Intetuslwe anti-malaria work and mit•
terttal and ehild welfare work are
slowly produeing good results
The lalattd alternates between Scorch-
IMPROVED "
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY
a CHOOL L esson
sr 11.1.,
Lesson for September 30
REVIEW --GOD IN HLINIEW HIS
TORY
.1 1 '1 S. `, d ..-1 Is n
• •I II] •1...olllion •
1 lot,
55.555 ri 1
1, -1
IS NI 
-I;
I,
1 _I N
I I I NI., NI,OI efttI 1-
fer STY
y 1. slol I .1' T1.1.-
. a I ,
The It ..f rnireiX alWitVEI
g,•,,n's of the
tea, her, the aptitude of the pupils. and
the particalar grade lo the school. For
the NOLII:sq. and /1 , 11•It I•la•SCS thrre
11)01111.,k
I. The Biographical.
Ihiring the tioarter the following
proplcas hate figured: .%10.1ali. Filjah.
Micalah. A111../., 110,04t Micah.
and Isaiah. .tssigtimelits sf theae
Characters to representative members
tit the class shoot.' tie made the Week
before, so that they may come pre-
pared to present the vital charaeteris
Iles of these men.
II. The Application of the Prophetic
Messages to Modern Life.
Ass.gtinimils should br inaile the pro-
ceding sunday, is. that the 0,1•11,1sef14 of
the class may Coln,. prepared to make
application of the vital IllesSogeS of
the prophets to the affairs 44 Modern
'rho feihnvini: gliesthilis may he
considered as representative:
1. What aillineation tan be made 
of
the propliets• teachings as 10 the 111 11.1
11114.S1.011 It1 the I'llited Statt.S?
I!. What bearing di, Ilse prophets'
teachings Mist- upon the Itrohle111 4.f
paiiperisla? It,, Illey offer a Cure for
',overt)?
3. What hearing do the messages
of the prophet's have up..n the volt
leni of capital and latnir?
4. lio the prophets throw light upon
Hot 0,01.a: hail controversies of the
present time?
5. IS, the prophets have any cues
sage for the modern woman"!
6. \Slott word lets the prophet hear-
ing on the valise of prohibition?
7. Do the prophets have any word
MULBERRY
CHAPTER 1X-Continued
--I4-
"What are your lila 104, darling?"'
the asked. ''is, inert' are )-011 Sttilt1; Is.
11511?"
"Torn hasn't 101.1 MO," I'..1111
liwered, totaling tlw stein of the gob
let. "Ile rays It's a surprise."
Toth calmly threw a 1.1.1111. Ilito II.e
faintly circle.
'Mr. Iirove bas bold the 'GO'
error's House'," he *odd.
Celia lifted startled eyes,
"You're going to use In tile Square?"
hlother's voice was thert.41111..114.
''lit course." Tom leaned back In
his chair. "latese are the people who
will support me when I break Into tool-
!tics. This is wilt-re I shall Ilse."
"Theta a good hien." Fattier smiled
Ids approtal. Ile liked Tom. Ile
thought that he would stoic I. "%Veil
keep one of Ilai.111 here, he
added, reaching down the table to pat
Cella's hand. "I consider It a great
Uncle Charlie timehleil. Mother
looked distressed. Cella said nothing
at all.
"I....sides," Tofu continued, "that
house, for years, has liven my fasorite
drealll. The tlosernors House-
"Ykstell probably make the title SU-
I1.111itle," rather sstl,h. prohatily
get there. Toni"
'-l'hank you, sir.' Tom expeeted ttt
make the title authentic. There WS,
eittirldeliee :Mout hInt. Mother bright-
ened. xielia's 1:1 Shest Ilreat
untie Charlie iamb* gallant *upends.
"if° the Iloverniir's Lady The old
Mali lifted his giddy( 11101 SIII.I0t1 his
waggish snide
They simile a ceremony of drinking
the toast. Celia was very gay. Janie
wondered what she Was thinking.
She knew, after dinner. When she
heartl Mother and Celia talking up
stairs In Celia's room, ('ells was weep-
ing. Slother W118 a t POI 111ifIST to soothe
concerning modern itintisersionts? her. Janie, who had meant to enter
III. The Summary of the Facts and OP room, paused outsitle the door.„L
Teachings of the Lessons. I- "It's • line old house," 51.ither said.
Th, following suggestions are of- .and very all Inside."
"Itut this Square, Mother."
Lesson for July 1. "I know, dear." Mother sighed.
Ahijah. in a most striking synth/die "There's no use coaxing Toni,- celia
manner, snide known kloies purpose to sa i n t 
••11,,
Wrey1 Iiidi I: tig.lion (non S..lonion and hi. ii
givi. teti tribes to Jerohi,aiii, -Ile Isn't nsr.t,Insst to darLig i.
Lesson for July 8. Mother it-heil
In spite tif the "r IlIti:.it o•V,, ,.,;„•11,..• si_iiI.
and iiiimorality fostered by two for s :is 'alio., a 5 . Is s.•r.
titer Asa did that shin-it was
good and right in Ow eyes of the laird. 
hard to I "
message to tkoil miratiti t:'
poseitise faiht illy declared •
Lesson for July 15. liv
,! •I
•11.1 p•.I •
IOUSly 1,1r011 him throteth a hing
.1:1Wo's tva,
famine period. pre:1,1011:1y.
Lesson for July 2.l.
'id course not dear " M's?t., •
'though 1.1i.jall faithfully and emr
.
 i : ""-
I
tiroutny. -foil tire always geher...•
agtsoisly steoil for ti sI in a time of arid kind. Aunt Iii,se wride itic tlssii
gnat 111N1ft-SS, 111,, fOr IIIS 1111' It W:1S bruise t,rsl tery foolish .,r
from To mak.. Slleh ti sacrifitie. She's going
Lesson for July 29.
Jelioshaphat sougid (rem the T" g
isc Yfill • eiimPlete set of flat
S
With Ahab. This sholthl have been tIn
nie th.'llght•
fon:V(1111g tt, Ile ..1 II.0
11,1•1.,"
Lord after he hail formed an sli,atice
done beforehand saint. pattern as Muriel's. yott
huts lit 
Lesson for August 5.
1,,,lp,lig ,he think she will get it. Ylotlii•r1"
"I'm Sure she win," Mother att.
nistoits1 the u 1' se 1, that it hi sh heli e ad.
The Lord IS pleased to use dist
we tmstiess, whether it lie notch or lit The silver harp strings were muted.
tle.
"Janie's happiness ineaus n great deal
Lesson for August 12.
Formal worship when tl.e heart Is t" me."
"I've always Said." Miither nine
out of fkillowsli with ‘s an atainii inured tearfully. "that you have a
Lesson
itaton.
for August 19. sw
eet disposition."
A ht.,. of temperance concerns other 
Janie's left eyebrow (Nicked Itself
things than Indulgence In intoxicating whillisicallY. She c..111,11.1 feel 
aingry
lltiussrs, I 4ir age Is Intoxicated wIth St 
1 'ell& There w- thil no room for re-
sentment In her happy heart. Shepleasure. love of looney, and 'wide.
curled herself tip In the window seatLesson for August 26.
'Flo. reign of Jerole,mi II was out and fell t
o dreatiling.
wardly prosperous. Viiis this pros "Janie itoillitit't have Inhaled 'day-
perIty Cattle IliXtiry. Immorality, and log," i'elin saiil presently. "It's strange
apostasy. Unser'', Ineasage IS • vital that She should Inc t
he one to go,"
one for our age, **I don't understand It. Celia." altith.
Lesson for September 2, er never understood nitything that she
sea button' heeotne land 1.y slow up. Those who oppress the poor shall didn't want to belies.
.. "I don't under-
heaval. for 10 or 12 miles Inland. the  imi
gmm„ at imbd br 60d, man., 
it at all.„
plow turns up oyster shells esery Lesson for September 9. i Janie didn't understand It either.
where. Here. at the time ncarl fich• The esily w.i) for a ',offing ' It was anitizitig that Iltich should love
heats are anchored to get back to toal is armind the cruel- tier. She fell IMO \Stile:Make drea 1115
.11.1ges spring up bra which, miraculously, were true. It Inel
eiiinplete snake chltrIM Lesson for September 16. been tin eventful year. Ilut the hard
ers and magiclabs to lure the money 1 :AS:1.11.1 11E0.10111S the 1.1.11,l1011OntiO
n Of Unica %ere Over now. Mother was III
of the new:y tit, It pearl divers. Pastels the retlemptite purpose of tfod In the , am
m,. Father wait taking a 11011 hut his
of tnre virtue are sometimes diseov. 
„f amadom
_ own roion .10%411 the hall. At any !no-
Prt,11. 1.0::.-101 has It that pearls front Lesson for September 23. mem, Hugh might be calling her to
here found their way to Cleopatra's liezek.ali's behavior shows that the r.rie with Mtn out Into the country. It
earrings and the Queen of Slieba's dwelling 1.110 0 Of 110.1 IS 11 stire and 1114•111011 Ilke • beautiful dream.
neelrlace. !info retreat for his people In times of . She Wanted reint to lie happy ',Ow
re)Iiitt'S falina would tomIllate • sioinilks1 happier now. Slit. and MoIll•
Weir.] 7..11), thew-colored Cr were inakIng plans to go to wash.
mate In Its artificial lakes. Slim 'all off Something to Live For ington for Muriel's wedding.
crocodiles bask on the shores. Through Ito something olr; I. Its itug for ..Poor Muriel!" Janie heard Cella
shoulder-high grass. bufful"e8 Worth sly rig for E. there tin want, ne say with • 1101(5 Of e0111 111SeeIley In her
waleh lame buffaloes plowing rice n,t
vi„,t you o ou
voice. 'She has alwaysved Tloom"
fields. The nir rings with screams of „ 
„
fe....5.., tz.ert• 1.0 /IC( 4,f tartly Pis "And Carter Shelby really wasn't -"
wild peafowl and white headed fisting tl • Itt, sI,t'sI s.f •I kindness no
eagles, tl'ut P." ns 'Per Si‘:.1 1'id"rohtl'ile'tt•Nnit'..tttalk Mann II, please."
The jungles fill the tropic night with tonic? Janie knew that Mother would al-
uncanny hootIngs and ratealls. The Ways hone?e that tattler Shelby told
blootteurtIlIng call of the devil bird Trustful as Children
makes one's flesh creep and one's halr Th, 
 
tlrsnuurill 
child la beam releete.1 
beeause he hod Owed
t• measure tip to high Ideals
stanct on entl The brown hawk.owl
feed • Ilttle superlor to Aunt
trustful; rool thls Is one ef the menn
makes n cry like • strangled cat.
were autualtig. Juni,
That %as Just an well. It would mitke
Ad,OVe the chattering of monkeys , OM followers mast heroine as little chid °
thlopa of the
 „tying of cltrist that M 
Lucy.
ee
DlitIltritIts.the trumpeting of wild ete- tirer. I sighed •nd scullcd.
Tom present ly came tnio Ille Stella
Milli a Square is box In Ills hand.
"Where.* my Wirer Ile asked.
Ilke to say that, don't you?"
.111nie tensed.
"It inakes me feel Important."
Cella met hut ut the door of the
lilac and Ivory room. Slit. kissed hint
tirtifIls. Tool or...wilted the box.
"For the thivertiore Lady," he Rai,t. 
cut off together and then the
"Th oik you. dear." 
Me first joint) IS SI1V1.11111 front the
Piee..11.1 Joint. Thell ille aro cut
Cella assillited till imposing manner.
en% liftor nbitill the lirea:4 Is cut In
She wasn't unhappy, jams thoiight.
never he very unhappy. thoi
Li1 Is III/nu SI0111111 0011,1••• 1.r
She idit)ing the I:m.4.1...r a Lady
and
Rollie White II 101 S.11110 ilark timid, for 
Tom WAS fa I II ly U11111%,s1, 101.ger in II considered corr.,  to
".111tii...." 
irs 
'that w:is Hugh! 
101A el11011 1.1111111 person prefers. To
god 1.111.11::11 dad: Meat, W111,11 15 the
lit Ideher. to go mm hilt the 15'llite, VIII 
loll 15
the 10.1ye delicate, If It necessary III
It Wan ti Ole( ander lis p mulberry , it Ihe dalls g,r list' Is,Itilsi tin'''
trrea. The hurdy•gurdy had trundled I. 4.1.1•,, 1 li te ,.sit- It Mem., olth ii siteo
itself away. 'the children hail pow ,,f f„.,,„,,. f,,,.„,„ „ It
 is
and the shabby Mil men who sat •t tally st hen :mint Is earveti Ii, the
night In the Square, kil,dout mid pos'oal for eaeli person
'they sat ott a beneh netkr the foul, to help himself, that taking pre-
mitt. Janie Intl I Ugh, With the mud ferreit portiere: is perinisside. Then
herry leaves, rough arid 10.11fl Shaped the eithre Isirsl I. Jointed a
nd ent
and silver lints.1 rustling softly above ussilton( stich apportionments. Th..
their heads. I,reaq ii not slicee but Is separated
"It's like ,the niglst sat sat here a j Ition the rar.-n-, in portions right
year ago," Hugh sled, ler insist ithial sot-,
%Viten there 5 stuffing. the car‘ et
1.11 15 the stitches 01 1h,' seising. an/
spoons mit the tasty, well seasoned
giv olle spoonful, or Ifs
..11 II I aleItt. sr MI each Sons d 11g. %%Thee
the bird is ser%ml Jointed WO mill
the dressini: is apt to forte 51 center
a 1..1') Portions. with ihe meat
"I don't haft. it now . . . yoo ithold it 
theist hirds are apt to be
rententher that I told you I had r,,,„
t 11,1rNell at the tahle, .0.. the portion.
rssslnt here the hirollest thing in life?" be en Ille 
plattiii put helot, those
She rententliered distinctly. rlit.linz When 
ltd's cotirse i‘erted.
"Ilist you didn't mean Me," she meld. l (.1:i,'Iho. ..ntt.o.t..ni,,,Ildr;,1
,rilse)us;,..I tit l‘dth..to•Insi,pi liel
"I think I fIlWay-11 meant you," 1111411
oyoo ka yo all t im kinds Of birds which are not sit saint'said thoughtfully.
qualities that I tried to flint lit Cella." 
that they are serst.il whole. or In
They were silent for an Interval, halves. as 111,11, '1.i,1 1. 1.11"
1,'•
the multterry trees whispertal quietly e. no! 15m,s I ,
to:iither, likeitsts sc.ittered their 
"I Only rt ery much nicer." Janie
nestled elnse beside him Iler Mind
slipped Into his. "I shouldn't have
dared to do this it year ago."
"Ithl you want to, little fellow?"
"I liked you," she confessed,
"And I liked you."
-
You hated Mollierry Square."
Easy to Acquire
Skill in Carving
Ileginner, I lowever, W ill
lit. I nterested it
These Pointers,
quireit ty a
,sil car%er, the 11111.111111 Iliin t11 11.1111W
l000 lo 1111n1t 10 stress tenderness,
ARO 111010 111.0 V01111111 tither knaeks
ir trn skIsin it ut V1111,11 sirser
til, It tire :11.11e 111011 Ily /1111Se Oh.
1111. S01.10.1, 111111.11101 1110Y fumy not
reallie why tha•Ir I/01'11011S 1101.111 $O
%%ell 111111...1 11111101r 1.0.11.s.
Imultr) and lord earthig are gi%en
toda.
The of a hird Is, lit
Ituportatil, The leizs should lie lit the
riJit, the n''. is at the h'it. The fork
Is Dined the breast. Otis
,,its It SI110 Of 1110 bre:1.d holm.
In this piodtion the bird Is hehl tirtu•
ly and the knife most readily finds
tin it ay to seser the M..4 awl sec
111111 411111 Will:ZS. T110 (10.0101.
"It's • Fine Old House," Mother
Satd.
fragment blossoms. The tipsy oil
lanip•posts tried to stand up stritight,
They all knew Joule. She WW1 a fa-
vorite In the S111111 e0,
"Hugh." she said presently.
"Yes, tlarling*:"
"There's tate I 11 I IIg that ItotherS nie
very much."
"What is It, little fellow?"
"l'ou might he disappointed SOIlle
tittle. Y1111 alight be sorry
tilted her l'hin, smiled st the
solemn espression tot lien grate little
pointed fatie.
"There Isn't noteh to you," he said
softly, "except your haze: eyeo nod
yoor lovely smile and your ....wage
awl your loyalty. I 1.1VO you. I think
I can mike theni do."
Filth: END.)
MY FRECKLES
AND
BLACKHEADS
ARE GONE!
'.1
dee.
SORE EYES
A's y• .r oross,..
I tress Meters. lespesusty lt 11es 1St Al lallto 1.•
Th. Elizabethan Period
An authority says of the Stheatiohau
period: 'The Age of Elizabeth wets a
tilts, of Intellectual liberty, of growing
intialigenee atttl comfort among all
ehis.es, of unbounded patrItifistn, and
1.0:10111 at 11,1 11 le euti shroud. tor s
paraliel we toted go bark to the Age I
of Perieles In Athens, tsr of Augtistita
111 Mollie, or go forward a little he the
magnificent court of Louis XIV. when
Racine nod Stollen* brought
the drama In Fritnee to the point
where Slarlowe, Shakespeare and .1011.
P.M hail left It In England half a 01'11
tory enrlier. Stieh an age of great
thought and great action, appenling to
the .'n en its well as to the Imaginstion
owl Intellect, finds but one attequitt•
liternry expression; loll her poetry nor
the story ran repress the whole ssisn -
ids thought, feeling, *Mon, and the
resulting chararter; boner In the nee
of Ellralieth literature turned IRMO*
tively to the drams and brought It rap
Idly to the highest stage of Its duvet
opulent."
1.1 5,0 •1 101 , I .•, Si
1.5 • 1 1 m .1.1 11 10.1,1
,..1, 11,0 1,11111111 Bldg Ls.
'W"."4111111111aup
QUICK STARTING
with
cleaned SPARK PLUGS
Romovo Oxide Coating with th•
AC Spark Plug Cloanor- and
Your Motor Starts Instantly
only 5c a plug
No spat': plug ...cape oxide
coating -the chit f hard
Starting nut a tisii..ttgh tleotthig
--by a Registered AC ( leaning
Station iv a "sure Mc- remedy.
I Live
Cleaned 'very 4,000
miles Replace
badly worn 1.1oit
With New At
AC
1.if GUALITC
SPANK PLUG
Look for the "Plug•tn-th••Tob"
POOR COMPLEXIONS
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N FA\ )1 Ill Is No 4' HOW tif night for
It tail le fly through my open window.
a 
Jost as I finished u hauntiol house tilya•
lion/ 
tory, too. I suppose
less. 
all day the thing
• has Iii•en
arils, 
hy lila toes and
whit think
ing: "'Fills will
not 
be a dandy night
n alb 
to fly around and
on 
frighten Odd Melts
;ken tyre
-
It's a good thing
my wife Is house
visiting on Long
Island. If she were
here 1.1Iy Pons
would have to
each for a new high note. The otily
reason I have the covers over my loa
d
a 
on 
a,„„ttatit of the it, Ill. very August
Sleep that way. Every Autumn I du.
Ask anybody.
All eVeliilla alone and I have to draw
something like this. I slinliOsie Whelk I
reach for the paper in the morning 4
there'll he a zebra In the hall. I i•ttil
alwayn go to sleep writing Imaginary
Itirl Jump,. Ill Stories. Shlit
Rains Yacht. Itlootisut•king Vampire At-
tacks.... A moron t•ould think up smile.
thing better than that.
I remember reading a !MITCH hair
turned white when a hat got into It.
Mine is just muddy gray anyway. Et1
like it white Anil I'll probably wind up
with ii stiff straight-np pompadour.
Something for the Mrs. when she ar-
risi•s- a permanent fright wig.
Istesn't seem to be rustling anymore.
If I have to have a hat arou nil, I don't
want the moody, sulky sort. Wondi•r
how much he measures front tip to tip.
Ltalkeil an eagle to me at first glance.
Thi•re goem u crash. It'a on the perfume
table. A tom boy. eh! From what I've
heard of bats a little perfume won't
hurt. The deaf dog is a help. For the
memory book. An s•vening with a blind
bat and a deaf dog. Life Is certainly
grand to it,.. Work my lingers to the
bone and the hest I get is playing host
to a hat.
I guess it thinks I'm si•ared stiff.
Well, look the way I'm wigglirg my
toes. (letting sort of sinotht•ry. I am.
That's the fix the world is in. A fellow
slowly asphyxiating sticks his head up
for air and gets a bat in his hair. Can't
even tile With your boots on anymore.
I'll take one quick peep anyway The
re
It is hanging to a curtain pole. St
ill
punting. eh! Our first quarre14  :11100
pose it expects Inc to get up a
It something. Maybe it would likes to
look through MY rIlleag0 Fair pen
knife. Hang there and sulk for all I
can,.
Napoleon had to tight off bats on St.
Helena. Flocks of them, And here I ain
complaining over Just one teems',
weentsie one. I'll wave friendly like.
loo-nOut There's prObahly a Wee
streak in even a hat. It pays no lawn.
lion. Dumbest thing I ever saw. No
Inore waves for R. Not even a wavelet.
It looks as though things have set
Id down to all t•ndurance test be
wt•eti us. It hanging there and no.
tinder the COVI rs to it devision, l'in with
Mg to meet the thing half way. Any-
thing Is In•tter than this I wasn't going
10 11101111oli II, hut my heart's acting
funny. Flutters awhile mr-r-rrr anti
then into ethos ti•-ir toek. I nt•••11 air. S.,
does the bat. Lots of it. Why rani It go
on boom Ilitta? It's liad its Visit. This
place Wasn't 141111t for it Ital. roost. Si
long. I'll ),q1 around. Don't 
at•I to
though noticeil anyibing but I
think It has flown across the rooni. It
I vaned oti itit hotly and tli•,y hid under
Ow covers I'd take the hint. A title
howdy do for my wife to conic home
11111I Mal all 010 bat in my bt•d•rootts
Slayitte It thinks I'm hist t•ccentric.
l'itiltably in otlit.r rooms where It lia•
flown eser3tett13 begins to scream and
carry on. W1i3. should 1 1:4•t up and
make a fuss. 1411 better than any hat.
Also I'm not a drone. Every tho I'm op
bright and tsitly. What has it hat ettti•
tributed to the arts? Low shillknot
11111111s tiling into rooms unwanted It
night. Anil what Eit• heard alimit
they carrs tui their wings.
Si' long 144 it 0.•••nis to think It owns
the pia, e. I is 1,11111.r It it cm ed if I got a
think 14 ,k ' 1'11 114.• :1 10,1, .11,.1111
1114144-,
1441144 II el
III' tIll Inch le ill ,-
all up, Si' 511111
5,1111, Mill 11•1‘i 1 11
sit Itt out of no,
Ia. het Still tie 4404
%1111 think
11.4 /11A0,1 111 4,411 .4
raid No tarty
ss it 1144114
Me ;utopias: eat ol
a dark plat with
feather duster.
J.•rking ii iliair fro n under sonivon
t•
This hiding is cowardly. Where's the
NI, !lilyi, t sprit? it,., pioneer p
ush '
Off with the 1.11r1.111. 111.1V titni,l 
1110
0.11111111/1 T11111 is for it second. A wi
tt
thin. idiade flew imildenly up. And 1
made II across the twin InsIs In 
ono
hound and nothing tint. That brit t
hink
lug It fly!
teSt 1/A•614. Sseitaws. I.
Scraps
of
Hunrio
•
LT 
ONE WAY TO HAVE PEACE
as- • •welli
!triage tiaw tile nelglitior "talking
the garden lit II so tb a trombone
tucked under Ills nrm.
! Itism hii3Ing a trombone?'
he asheil.
"No; borrowed It (rem Robinson
next door," said the other.
Briggs looked mystified.
'nut surely you can't ploy, can
soar:- lie asked.
"Ni," 1n1111 Itttt neighbor, with a
smile of satisfaction: -neither ran
Robinson i's u' got It."-Stray
Stories.
Hopeless Case
cierk ,-You promised ow a raise If
I its S1111Sr111•101.,
1.1111110”.1.- - Ii111 )1,I1 fur.' not. sir. N
i,
Imiti is who reminds t4f It promise.
_
Poor Kid!
• Aren't lilt 1101:1111,41 to
1, ',I'll ,011.1•111g
r4.11I1 it mon
 yer
hnis e oie man pinelies 
ter
111'11' 1.11,. 1 1.11 1 1`4•44•1,1s Teit•gra
pli.
The Loafer!
11441% f1 4 4144 get eat of tali
log his turn tit cooking?"
'lie agreed only cool: the fish
t•iitell.- ((ltd.) ads I
1.1111..
Not So Good
"I 14.141 30I1 111;11 silts a use
d car
witt•ii you bought it." declared the
sillesnian.
"Yell. I know,- retorted the sietim,
hat yea forget ti, 
add after
Itisr•il.' "-CI:H.01'18D Enquirer.
ABOUT AN AVERAGE
=it
"I to you often forget to mall the
liltt•rs or wife ghee yoti*:"
"Not any oftener than she forgets
to hi,' the tow!s out of my dress
shirt hotori, sending it to the Nom-
& "
TWO-PIECE FROCK
HAS REAL CHARM
latter,. lets
This is one of those tremendously
ebbe Iwo-piece frocks whieh dip the
ir
stuff so quietly and mildly pal tor
s•
to stop and look carefully to find
out taliere all that style really ...well
from_ Front pleats that till turn In,
ii re one of Its eleser little tricks. awl
pleated glees... that grow Into a
deVastatingly Stuart Mantel on the
shoulders are another. 'Flo, rest of
it Is nil, stly very good proportione
and a demure and hemming little
room! collar. The original was
totele of red and white cherked ging-
hani 11f1.1 Worn With naVy t,tu,e •e-
reSSOriVS. 11 suet stunning!
Pattern is snail:0,1e in sixes
12. 14, Is, ps, go, 30, 3:24 :II, :04
and 4(1 Size r. yards :16:
Inch fahrie, lilustrated stmelis step
sewing instructions inentripti.
Selal 1-'11"rEEN t•Es-cs (urs.) In
coins or stalltle, (elan!) preferred/
for this patti•rn. Write plainly
address and st3.1t, nuniber.
TO STATE SIZE.
Address orders to Sewing Cirele
Pattern Department, ;143 West Ser-
teelitli street, Ni•w 'Sort: eits•
---
--
Small Mercies TOUGH
.*:,*1"ill"'d the Inle'l"r. Blink. Tn hear him taik you'd
who stils 111e third .1:tarter think tip ROM,' bigger whoppers fr
om
report, •'ti reduction, by• Heorge! the distri•ssion.
That's pott1 neWs "" .links-Veali! Ile feels ab
used be-
"%1•11:it I it reduction in trmltit glunt cause he now has to mon'
 his own
news?" ittwu Instead of hiring It don
e so he
!al. not in Profit in denelt" will he free to get his
 exer.ssi, plity•
-Reston Transcript. ltmg golf.---1 Incinfutti Enquirt•
r.
- • -
On Payed Street Plenty of Milk
1:1-1 week 3:trif. Is Very fond 14f milk. rind
In sour new ear? When she returned ho
me from it
Sulks -tgloolo•.13)- '1•4, 1111, visit ou, the farm she was relating
her exts•rittnees. especially in basing-
more milk than she could drink.
-1 .111•1 ,41011 04 so, 114444 1..1 of
11141k 1144 4S .114 ;14 4 1," s:44 4 1 11
4 4 chill.
'They 11111. thr, I' S 
1110.• • Si full
evt.r• holiano 1101i,
GARDEN CROP
oomph, eil Wife
li. •
•Iti • 4.
11 • \
11 11 Illi• AO'
Xtr. Ir• 4,1 ILO. 1 :
11141141 4. 41 t t i tii hi thiUlib,h i,,Ili
I II II t I 44 1,44-44•41 1444:414441 You Know the •
•4 g.
'1' 444. 11 di'. It1.•.i
!Ilt• '0:9, t, 4 4 1 My 1 4 4 4.1
Hee Party Role
s k
An.1 Not Always rol4tel•
Shotild Re
IttU I r 'I.! 1, 1,11..111 0.111 111 1 111 ,11
i , 1111 11, 111111 I 1 , 111.1 •.“ 1,•••
i 1 1 1 . ',1 friqll
'1'111
Isn't It the Truth?
1I44 . , .4 4 .4 ne a 4,14 I 1 for
,t 11..1
. I. • , .i t
Palctrsa
II-
11111,-. 11141111/111 It would
OUR COMIC SECTION
FINNEY OF THE FORCE
HULLO, G1RRLSj.
HERE 01 AM
HOME MIN!
014 ` Sai'5 1 WAS 
Oh Dcrscr
oE seetNI' YE HAVE
CIZINASOki CI-L0v41
BECLIZ
I DECIDED
NoT 'To USE.
Ai‘h R01.1(1.a
Save the Surface
tQcKloRIN'
CRAc.K.—
oi v\Juz Si ST
TALKIN' "T'BRID'aar
FLYNN AN' DO SHE
BE HAVIW SUCH FOtkl
E
OS'.( CHEEKS 
WW/110111 Ness4apRrer 14n.44n 
_
THE FEATHERHEADS
_
rov\PHI!•
CAN HA\IE
ANYBODY
• ,/
Sweet Dreams
20 N'ou MIND 1,
5'OF'PIP.(,a uvj\
1-IEFZE WITH
ME. A 
MINUTE
,
: 
ii 
)
117'1 .\ •
L
I WAQT
epoo
(,ET A
pREAm
icove.
—
WAKE LIP
WHAT Do Yoc
v\JANT To baY
.11..INK LIKE THAT'
\„- FoR2  ,
LAS,' Ni6a1T 51-1E SAY! You•RE
HAD A DREAM LucK%
(-1
IN WHICH S
HE wipE T
HINKs
-
THOLastir SHE 
EVENJ
VVAS MARR'.1ED 
TO V'JHEP
.iSHE
A MILLION/1/47 !r N'f PREAMIqs
T
.4'
\t\
; prt
,
ttlF. ttIloN çdttwrv NVAVS
Society and Personals"•1
MISS NOI. M %F. tSook) M FIVER Editor, I 1.1 \ E 170.
JoisitE JuLtiot"to sciloot. Itt, ro MISSISSIPPI
Jimmie Jolley left last wo•k for Mr. and Mrs. Itat•vey Cant tell, the
Baton Rouge, La.. whi•re h. w1.I former Me, Nedra Mat lin, 
ail.,
enter the University of Louisiana. • married on Saturday night. 
W.
He entet.s as a freshman. lti ra lame II 
arid ey, Miss Mao
• • 
Elizabeth Pow, is:, and Mr, ;1 1 1,1 m t •
E:Tu HN ERONI CHATTANOOGA Km.::urth "H't"red ,"
Mrs. Walter Hil tett/Med Sunda.... 11, ""'"' !.;""'". 1" "'"sses Dorothy M Loci IV
to her home on Second-st aft 'r has,- .
mg visited in Chat tatmog. 'Tenn_ ; Man " a" l" '."1"4,1 
11"'Rk
1 returned to Fulton Solid:iv right.
for several day,. She was alet.0111-
tainted by Mrs. Verna Vier of Union „twit limy cull
Cary. 'rhe tiood Time t ul; nit Stit:.,
• . • • • its afternoon w ti Nliss Rai+, .
CLUB MONDAY AFTERNOON Hunter Baldridge at her ,
Mrs. Dorris Valentine was hostess l home on Food 11-st. The
Monday afternoon to her Swift I lob ' litembers present spent a •••
at her home oa the Mayfield hie,- h,yable after' ttttt n of roast it
way. At the conclusion of the gain rs and marshme!loyys Gain,- and
Mr,. Ernest Huffman t•ecei‘eil hr.!, -sts were PlaYeti
score prize and NIrs. Harald all Those w re Misses Betts
ktin Reed. Dolly CUI-1111, Malit
KetChlItIl, Elizabeth Payne, NI
Neil Jont.A, Kv.yii 1101111wak.
Its Ki.amer. Catolyn llill, Sue
inents. Martha Sue Massie and t It
little host,,ss. Rachel Hunter.
• • • • •
ft I 11:SDAY NIGHT CI,l'It
Miss Adephus Mae Latta
laostess to hr brdtre elub last
at her home oh \\ •
Three tables of .., -
in tilt. of Co1111'11,-1...
cont lusion of the games
it ti Jones receix.•.d high -, • • •
among the members. Mt -
Moore held high ,core pi •
the visitors to the c'ut. and ••.,
a prize, and Mrs. Frank Brads
consolation. At a at, hour delte,,,,
sandwiches am! tea were served I,
the hostess.
Those tires...tit were NIrs. Frar's
'body. Nli,"s Monett, Jones, Mis-
Mary Am-liaison. Nriss Frances Bali
ti ins Rtir y V. lial•hre, Nli.ss Tim no
Nell Gates. Miss A It i., B. Gates an.I
Miss Eunice Rogers \'isitors to the
club were Mrs. (1••orge Moore, MI,
Enla Rogers and ",•\. Lila }lasting,
from Montgomery. Ala.. received
second high. Late in the afternoon
coffee and a aalail rours.• wer:
s,•t•ved
MONTGOMERY VISITORS
Mr. .ind Mrs. Harold Ha' I of
Montgomery, Ala., arrived Sunday
morning in Fulton t•, spend two
weeks. They formerly lived in FM
ton and are visiting t heti. many
friends here. They, with Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Bynn. left Monday for
Chicago where they will visit sev-
eral days it the %told's Fair Es-
position They will rt,turn haf ton
for anoth, r week's vs t laitiare re-
turning to Montgomery.
•
FISH FRY AT LAKE
Si • Davis. teacher for thi, Mar-
nia., it Daniels Bible Class of the
Fi• •-t Met hi aii,t Chureli gave the
e:ass a delight ftil fish supper Fri-
day :right at 1 ,, Fulton chili House
Ret.lfaet I ake.
ThOse pl,..t.t ii ..njayi the
were Joe Davis. Rev, C. N. Jolt y,
Bail Davis, T. D. HollZ, Guy Koone,,
David Capps, Alex Inman, Wayne
Buckley, Lee Johnson, Noel Barnes, DINNER AND FON I IUNT
Clyde Stephenson, Don 1.4,11111:. Mr Toni WI r!in was host to n
Frank Wiggins, James Swi gga rt.
Johnnie Willy. Harvey Bondurant
and Johnni- Cooke_
Everyone present enjoyed the oc-
casion and had a grand outing,
very enjoyable entertainment Mee
day night in honor of his daught
Nedra. who has rec.infly marrie!
The occasion included a dinner ani,
fox hunt. The guests arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Frencb.
ENTER SCHOOL AT BLUE NIT. north of town, late in the afternoon
A bountif ul ,linnet- was served on
Miss Dorothy Williams and Nits,
tables in tle• front lawn, after whit'
Lucille Omar left last week rm.Blue mountain, Miss.. where the:, the men ahd th ir many hound
1st tiled into the woods to chase
..ntered the Hue Mountain Colleg.,. ti
Miss Omar yvas a graduate of last ,`,..s.
Mary'' ,'lass I:111101i High and en- 't n"". Pr's,'tit w'r Mt "nd \i'
Frank To. tog, MI'. and 111.s.tered the college as a freshman.
miss 
seheei ' French, Mrs, II. W Williams,
tall at Murray and entered coil gi, I" and 'hunn William'. Mr. a'.Mrs. Kenneth •\ son. Iristhis fun as a sophomore.
Mifflin, 1! Dora I:
Miss s Geraldin; I! .;.11ey, and
SATURDAY NIGHT C1,111 Eli/ateth Powei .1i11111lie It-
Mi-, Lawrence Holland enti•I - ; son, 1:00ber N1r. 1%.1111e,
taitied her bridith, club Saturd, y ' Mar:in and th•• honoriii-. Ii,. al. ,
trir ht at Imit home on defferson-,s. i Mrs. Harvey Cantrell.
'fhree tables of guests ine tided club cam • for short time after ir,
members anti several visitors. At ! WVIV Mrs George Marsh, 1
th,. conclusion tit' sseeera
 I game, itt! MIlr.h, Mutt, Ma t•sh and
contract Mrs. Lynn Askew received Weavcr.
high Settle prize among the ni.ni
hers, and Mis, Cord-lia lirann re-
ceived high guest pt•ize. At a :ate
hem delicious coffee and Vilke wer •
served
F"FERNI roN (TIT,
Mrs. A G. lia hke \vas host.- •
to her bridge i litI, \\ Inch met w
her lust Thur-iday i'or the
irst meet Mg ti,i, f 111. Ttt, ta
Iii •s of guests inciude,1 chi!, mei,
tiers and ...ie isitar, 'Mt - I
Jones. At the Intl of tit, game. .4-
t.../Itrarl Nies, Clint It, eib, hebi 1111:11
ere for th aftolliooli
pr•••••tilt if pH/ 4'. AI itt Uhl I
41111 
-t• •1•I.V,11.
• • • •
• VISITORS
11r. and s. 11'. •
Wino., who kit':
tIi,' ihrIlle it II, . :1,1,1 Ii, ti • -
1.:‘•ans returned ti, th it hit, ,
IirdaY• Mrs• Evans'
1.11”11111, Wlio has :11,6
hi,
an-as Sat nidv v II, n'n-
nd by ti,. Imo ber, NI,
Thmnas. She a di vi-it the,.
THE SWIFT ci.1:11
Mrs. Wad- Joyner a-us hi.-•
her s, ft I tut, lust ,, • ,•„ u •
hinny in Fair Height,. The
;own \vas beaut dec.dat,•,1 •
in p1.411.ioll Tlit.•.• la' .•
of ,tit, --Is aded t
t and oth'
The Patrol 1. ”,I, N4,, I tors. Th, N• \vete NI'', .1-1 •
of the Girl. Seinit• w, r • . met tain ,, I Mrs Ben MicheW. •
sward/1y thrill it !Ile LI hill ....I I, :Uhl 111 /pow' t.t., at,
t.1.-st. Miss M., ea let Nt'll it !t''s f kt• 1,11 11:1.
Gore, the Pat ro, Li :tiler. -s Jun etie-, of Mrs. .10Y1i.
iro 11 and Nliss Simon Lee nt al -.. At th•
ti,' were hostesses. About fourteen , hi, vain,. of t.togre•-:,•
wi.i.t. pres,nt including -1,1 and tieW Hip Mic11.-111 11, 4,1
members. New 111,1,1,..f-- M is- and ma, pr. s nit•t1 a pri •.
Elaine K-telitini and Mk,: Reisecli Ayers nice'vial ,econd I, .
B0:1 Z. A II n fOrni R I ey.intnu of Hay- and Mr -.. J. II, Riley received a
mg games and contests mid itani lovi ly guest mica.. Al a late he.,,
III tilt. music of a radio W1'1, impoyed a delicious salad 4 -our.... was sets, ,'
throughout the party. It • ieciiis hie Those present were %imbue
tea, sandwiches and candy wers 1 lorite , Young, !till Ayers, Do.
\'it,ent inc. Er•nest Huffman, r!,t
presen wer • • Mi•se, NI ,r East; y, Ilynn,
garet Nell Core, • Puckett, 'e,ds, Ben !Micheal,
Nara Lei, Mas•de. t..i ly ti King, it,,.., It, ND,. .1 It. Riley and •
Rath Jolley, 111.i.• Sully Pegg,: Joyner,
William, Cathleen Winters, Edith • • • ••
Pis,. Cary, r was in s isitor, Eh int. ATT K Xl 'ED W.C.T U.
Ketchum, Itoaz. Ma rini,,,to Th.,. front Fulton who attend
Butts, the Lieutenant, Ma tt ha Ken- the district meeting of t le, Worna,,.
tall, Captain of the Gill. !icon's, Christian Tenrcrince Union at M,, •
and Miss Itouise Altana, the help•ir fai'd Tneaday a. 1 M., Lon lie. •
and asusistaaL Inger, Mira J. J. Owen, Mrs, J I.
it'1,1,1110,11,1, VII,. I tali llotto11. NI,
I It. 
M 
‘1"hel.'
IlarycY intl M r• M I-1
Smith.
, .1, It G'alia I it nth, -
s t he i IOU 
..t
I ‘N CU, I II) It i h‘olih
. and II Iiinford
OR lilt' k I. , IIIINTIn I I I I, Mi. and Mr, tii tidy Jones of Dy- Dr, E. C. Walters of Mayfield 
wa,
The ...,. , h . sundry :•. ... , , , a i rshurg, 'nettn., spent the day Sat- a viaitor in Fulton Friday and St-
ar, the calla...14'nd Pies yi• tiara t urday with Mn. and Mrs. S. W. Ed- tended the Fulton--11,,tibeak faothali
Laittaeh will hav,• in picnic Friday Ward,: and family 011 Colleg. st. gume.
night at the Country Club with Mn", ._... ........ —.---
li us Bard, teacher, Sirs. F. i twst Sant Edv, a rd., is laick at home on Stim Livingston sports writer of
{tuff:man, Mrs. t'lifford Easley and College- st afti•r spending se.'-rail Paducah, attended the (oathl game
mr,. hod 1,.,1,,,‘• id,. in eluirge A p- days ,,, it, . , ..lairg workmit in Fulton Friday night.
m.otiniate y fatty- are eapected to be
present.
Nlildrod Hoist is of Fait, it en
tared school i l,, yea' .it Mini
State 1 :oilier,' C., lege ii• a •eti,,.
She hits i •eti ele, ii ,u 1,f.V.1(thnt •
W.".0".' I" \ 'ft" "HA..
spoll,ling el, in Paducah with Harry I ei• 1'11,1111,y of
Mrs Itinfot,r, 1411,111, ‘11. 1111111 Tenn., V1,1- 111 I.1111111‘
\1,
.1111.11111..e.
•
E'S CAFE IOpen Day and Night.....Phone 133
Express Service
on
Less Carload Freight
Th,• ',tit tal has tt.. ranged with th.• Itailwa F.\
It .‘i2.•14.• hatitIlt. nit.trIlandke t r-if fie in t•\prt• -• r-
pres. .CI'V't'.• at freight latir between point, en
Cent fah St. l.iiIWvilIi a rid South.
• • • , 0.. lull tl • ai lane, it it
\ !III\ I \ill HZ (it._
C. R. COLLINS,
Agent
FLOUR SilverWedding Pl. or S. R.
W. B. PUCKETT
Is ii(m in charge
of the sales
department of
L. S. ANDERSON
MOTOR CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Buick and Pontiac
Distributor, Sales and
Service
New and Used Cars
1111: 1.0C1TIONS: M %I I'll I I) P1,111 C %Ii. Mt R-
R 11, VI LTI) \ 1\11 l't1:1, II \ \
Guaranteed 24s 89c iss $1.75
Soap liA7L 5 for 19c • Navy Beans
Angel Food Cake
el\ I ‘,1 \ 1 1s, j I
PEACHES
2 for 29c
SUGAR
C11 I PSO
BREAD
tliON11111.1.:- \ i
Large
Size
lb 5c
each 39c
-I/ I 1 1 \ 1 - I
KRAUT MATCHES
each 11c 3 for 10c
pure cane 10 lbs for 51 c
2 for 13c —Camay Soap 3 I t. 1 4c
Strictly Fresh, large 22 oz loaf, sliced 10c
I \ '1' .110,.. \Tit( \ \
doz 19c 1)1'1cs 3 lbs 19c Cabbage, lb /c
POTATOES fancy white Cobblers lbs for 21c
()N1()NS T,'!;;:',tt pait  3 '.h Ihs 10c—Grape Fruit each 7 1 -2c
PiRE HOG LARD bring 'srour bucket lb
CHEESE
Bacon
17 1-2c—BOLOGNA SV114)1.1.: S'r K)lt 4 LB. A V Eli A t; E 10C
P CI: I IItt I 1Ni 'Y cif I '
lb 25c Sausage II) 14 1-2c Beef Roast 1b81-2c
Pork Brains lb 11c—Beet Liver
Mutton Fresh Oysters
Veal Beef Tongue, Sim,.
Fresh Beef I !carts
Pigs "rails
lb 10c
I .1 inch \ !cit.
)1 \ II 1‘111i1
timaa•saiws.
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